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client, he could not at first tell why; it was not freqi 
unlike the compassionate gentleness of a physi- that 
clan towards a desperately sick patient. He ownc 
found out why, one of the first times he was left self-* 

s notoriously manifest ced their verdi 
eh for the interests of the pronounced, “ Five years in the penitentiary.” Benedie 

Benedict finds Beatrice, .he i 

YOUlffG KNIGHTHOOD. 

ward started, and clenched his fist; not 
ing what he did, but feeling strong enough 

January 2d.—Fun and frolic, no pen to pa- 
er, nor line read. How can I ? For is it not 
arnival, and was there ever so joyous a Lw •vithYr’ Broadstone- when he Seized the kindly used, and happier far than their masters, and wild enough at the instant to knock down Carnival, and was there ever so joyous a not dar 

opportunity to' ask him what he thought of his [Disinterested fellows ! Why don't they make everybody and everything, and carry Herman masquer as I ? ' Oh, hac 
else He nut the question with the mild grav- them change places ?J In those rare and ex- off, in spite of them all; Out before he had be- January 4th.—1 am become a very colt in. prostral 
itv of an invalid who would gladly live, but is ceptional cases where they were not so, it. was frayed lnmselt, Herman had caught his hand thoughts, but I do not sutler my face to bear energy 
prepared to die not that he thought, however, palpably merely because severity had been in his own death-like fingers, turned upon him witness to the wild joyance of my inner life, ture to 
of the nossibilitv of the loss of life, but ,of life’s rendered imperative by the gratuitous interior- a countenance as solemnly bright as that o! I hat is tar too sacred to be paraded. Mr. ence of 
1.. L',f i;wtv ence of the abolitiouists to prevent said seve.ii- the young St. Stephen, and murmured,’almost I-s long-expected course oflectures are at first da; 

Mr Broadstone started, looked at him, paused ty ; wherefore humanity to the slave pereu.p- imploringly, with his dry lips cleaving to his last announced, and Joscian Estmere is to at- feeble,, 
his walk and then came up to him and took tqrily enjoined severity towards the abolitionist, teeth, “ Let. us only think how much worse it tend them with me. Oh, author, thou hast given totterm 

seat bv his side “ Mv sou ” said he, in a low “ Doubtful eases loft undecided by the letter might have been ! ” In his high yet fluttering delight to many, but where is one that will for whi 
nc “you’ll excuse my calling- you so; for 1 of the law, it was obligatory to decide bv the young heart he felt, what he did not say, “How thank thee as I do? Moreover—joys come not and sh( 

it by his side. “ My soli,” said h 
—you'll excuse my calling yot 

’hey did no, and were agreeably surprised, ^ & , who mnst be about your age, spirit of the law. Now, larceny was an indict- 
r the display of his peculiarities, which he aud m£bt jiave been more like you, if he'd able offence. Sheep were property. It a man, . . . 

had made before them, to find how much pro- been brought up where you were. You surprise by exhibiting salt to so much as a tottling. [to be continued. | '! tnente me by saving, she ha 
fpoftimm.1 knowledge sl.rpwd sense, aud practi- me. Tell me exactly what you meant.” lambkin, lured him away from the fostering. --- am glad to see how well on: 
fession.u know edge, sinew a ... rise, 1" 1 HermaiT coloring with the shelter of his master’s fold, he was guilty of a For lho iNaiiouni Era. snmmate impudence; that!) 
cal sagacity, he had. If his mm was. e- (,ffort „ t0 a’sk bow pood a chance you thought larceny, and punishable accordingly Negroes “VIOLETS PLUCKED." 
ranged,- u. was certainly only on one side. ^ wftg of acquittal?” A very dark were property—very similar, indeed, to sheep, - lished anything. So, so, so, 
After the specimens which we have had of his ghftdow eame over Broadstone’s face, like the in regard to their wool, though less so in respect [concluded.] war“l ls “er ‘J*1® hand> ai 
manners and conversation, it is hardly neces- shadow of coming Fate. The poor young man of their innocence, (yet perhaps more resent- « December \m.—Why is it that there are L .u.n T tf 

citable temperament, and of much more senti- u < &, f~ JP 4Gt01.y fvidence a/aiust me— quently—partly, no doubt, in consequence of: pie of lucus d wn that the day has inherit ^ .gerufen haben ! What have 
it and sensibility than clear and steady moral 80arce]y any evidence at all except, perhaps, the too lavish feeding which they enjoyed among its name? Whether is it a fact that more ' or German paradigms to do 
ght. Too true-hearted to swim with the that J St. Dominique’s driver; and he is a us—not inappropri&tely.to be compared to the rain falls on Sundays than on other days of the ent glow 1 Oh for Jove’s g< 

,, te, fitful ......» MS m llgfc They — .«c« Lit —• “ “» >"■»>“» 

‘ VIOLETS PLUCKED." 

had been spent like that of a ,mtn J w,,, m “W-” . it in oourt. nor can ing the tempting saline particles 'to'the silly m moro oeservant on we Bannam, <mni.» 
now jumping spasmodically a little way up the ^ according to man’s law, act upon it; but sheep, and enticing him away from his lawful cause it is set apart, and ourselves less preo. 
stream, aud then being borne passively a little raau!„ jaw doe8 less than nothing in such a protectors to misery, want, or death, stole said cupied by business ? I once heard a preaehi 

‘way down by it. Nature never meant him for caae as this to keep it from acting upon them, sheep, so had the individual before them, shrink- eyajm ag an established fact, and assert thi 
a spiritual leader; but he was a most iutelli- That blackguard-good, appropriate, generic ing before the universal eye of public condem- , gained, to operate as 

r 1 v lAnii for nn alnvolioldpra bv the wav, ha, lia 1— nation riveted upon Ins unblushing front—by , J t u j j I 
gent and generous, and might, under ordinary g" was in^tfeis town this evening, holding out to the silly slave the delusive pros- check upon the tendency m man and woma 
circumstances, have been a much happier, and ^ wftg giv>nJa treat in tbe public square as peets of the freedom for which he was most ut- to vain display of finery upon that day. But 

am chosen to inaugurate her album 
delicatest verses, which, she compli- 

i by saying, she has read, and likes. T 
to see how well our tastes agree, (eon-1 

ien no longer vile “ keus ” and dance-houses ; oh, my friend, knew better, if they did not; for there is a and inspired him with unabated confidence in 
it was hard, very hard indeed! power in love that can frighten off disease. If God. As he walked about his dwelling, he 

no pen to pa- Excepting that letter, I made no effort to de- love can kill, so it can protect. I knew this, would be heard chanting— 
For is it not fend myself. I did not dare write again, I did and I cursed myself for the knowledge; since “The Lord is my shepherd, 

so joyous a not dare seek an interview with Miss Estmere. now it was too late, and mine the fault. Oh No want shall I know.” 
Oh, had I but dared ! but the blow was too how dark 1 The Lord was the strength of his life even in 

a very colt in prostrating, it robbed me at once of mental But I put this all away, for my bird must times of disappointment and blighted hopes, 
y face to bear energy and moral courage. I could not ven- sing. I lived only in the present, and the bird Mr. Buffum had a- serene temper, and was 
my inner life, ture to bring my so loathed self into the pres- warbled sweetly. Perhaps the world will end never embittered against his opponents, nor did 
paraded. Mr. enee of her I idolized. To crown all, the very soon. So I have to-day and her, what concern fie suffer himself to lose confidence in his fel- 
Eeetures are at first day that I ventured out, and, pale, haggard, have I with to-morrow? World-plans had low-men. 
tmere is to at- feeble, leaning on a friend’s arm, dragged my failed, but to-day is a nest, my love ; let the During the last fortnight of his pilgrimage, 
bombast given tottering limbs along in search of .the fresh air breezes swing it for us ; sing thou, and I will Mr. Buffum suffered much pain, but his miud 
one that will for which 1 languished, I met Joscian Estmere, rejoice,; sing thou, and, when tired of singing, was vigorous to the last. He felt that the mes- 
joys cqme not and she passed me without the faintest sign of kiss me, sweet, kiss me. Wow we live. senger of death had called for him. Though 
ite her album recognition. Undoubtedly, then, it was all Thus, while it lasted, I think I made my Jos- he had lived to a good old age, he was sensible 
i, she eompli- over. The vase whose precious contents had cian happy. Her spirit clung to life foudly— that he was an old man, almost four score, and 
d, and likes. I once touched my lips was uow irrevocably “ beautr is its own excuse for being”—and and felt resigned to obey the divine call. The 
is agree, (con-1 dashed to pieces, aud its nectar spilled. What then 1 was life, and she loved me. Her spirit fourteenth chapter of John was read to him by 
how knew she more then was to do? I had sacrificed my of song grew daily, and as the frame of her one of his grandsons, aud he eagerly responded 
ly having pub- last kid upon the altar, hut the deity deigned weakened, so her soul waxed strong and ex- to the consoling words of Him who spake as 
;, how soft and me no rewarding oracle. Dumb were the ulted. never man spake. Except some whispered 
sts in mine at “ voices prophetic,” save with an eternally it- So it went on from day to day, until at last words of human love, his last expressions were, 
made for kiss- crated lasciate ogni speranza. After that I waB she had to say: “ Glory to God ! Glory to God ! Let roe go to irting 1 And her cheeks were made for kiss- crated lasciate ogni speranza. After that I waB she had to say: “ Glory to God ! 

g — how long shall I have, to deny myself? mad, or, as nay friends were-pleased to call it, “ I too must think of death." God!” Iirthffl: 
j the devil with Aristophanes and icji werde “reckless.”, I gave myself up to dissipation, Feeling this need, she took the thought a kindred spirit, 
rvfenhdben! What, have the 1 Old Comedy ’ and' was rapidly ct going to the dogs,” as the peacefully and calmly to her bosom, as she was “ Such was our friend. Formed on the good old plan. 
German paradigms to ;d‘o with my life’s pres- phrase is, when my dearest friend—God bless well able to do. A true and brave and downright honest man! ” 

it glowl Oh for Jove’s golden shower, that I him I—came to the rescue, and spared me that “ Life is good enough,” She would say, “but His children and children’s children rise up 
ight lavish it upon my love I Why not ? An- base exit. since I must not have it, the high promise is a?d ca^ blessed. They will never forget 
incite wore golden powder in her hair, and He made me accompany him to Europe, and better.” ° his affectionateness to them and their surviving 
ire is a queenlier than Antoinette.” encouraged me to endeavor, by study and trav- And thus, kissing me, she gently removed parent, his universal love to the human race, 
“ January 1th.—Ach Gotti If it continues el, to purchase forgetfulness. But there was no the rose from her bosom, put in its stead the indefatigable searchings after truth, his 

gent and generous, and might, under ordinary j 
circumstances, have been a much happier, and 1 
outwardly, at least, a better man. 

the silly more observant on the babbatn, bottii be- here is a queenlier than Antoinette.” encouraged me t 
slawful cause it is set apart, and ourselves less preoc- “January‘Uh.—A.ab. Qottl If it continues el, to purchase fc 
.ole said cupied by business ? I once heard a preacher much longer, I shall begin to think poetry, and Lethe, water for 
l, shrink- claim ;t as an established fact, and assert that to speak dl’vnprovisateur. The snow has fallen our griefs we h 
condem- i heavily, the roads and lanes, are crisp and white, cannot extirpate 
■out—bv 11 was very Pr°Perly ordained; to operate as a an4 'tbs ke6n air tlle olear blae heaven, and I was a careful < 

e from this day with Her- and made him take ti 
man, interested apparently in himself as well 
as in his cause, and attracted partly, perhaps, 
by fiiic^ing in him both the frankness, fairness: 

speeches. I stopped and heard 
’Twas getting so dark he didn’t in 

a stump, terly unfit, stolen said slave from the patriarc 
ilf making and paternal sway of his venerable master; 
e of .them, the latter offence exceeded the former in 
ie me. He heinousness, even as far as the Value of eve 

much longer, I shall begin to think poetry, and Lethe, water for me to quaff. We may forget cross, and died. trust in an overruling Providence, his peaceful 
to speak d Vimprovisatevr. The snow has fallen our griefs, we may outgrow our loves, but we Q , , ~ ... death, and bright hope of a blessed immortality. 

. heavily, Jhe roads and lanes, are crisp and white, cannot extirpate the strumous taint of shame. . feue.h> “ear friend, with the associated hopes, His surviving coadjutors in the cause of op- 
Qperate as a an4 ^ kegn au> tbe ciear biae heaven, and I was a careful enough observer, and I studied i°ys> lmP,. s?s,„ ?, aspirations, was my loss, pressed humanity will recollect his untiring 

i and woman the lusty Boreas, fill one full of joy and gladness, faithfully. Outwardly the promise was fair 1,1 bll?d wily and madness, I swept too zeal, his indomitable courage, his unwearied 
tday. But it Other fund of joy I have, inexhaustible, peren- enough, but in my veins, hot atid piercing, like rudely “y hand athwart the lute, mid the sweet- diligence, The people of color will ever bear 

special Providences 
comprehensive. * 

i become so minutely 
* It is a great bore, 

courage, and generosity, which lie had, and tlic whole affai“ b °t 0f your first visit to Sam, prin- 
calmness and elevation of miud, which he had cipally. I must say it didn’t tally remarkably 
not. United by the free-masonry of large and with that you gave me—no plagiarism there— 
patriotic hearts, they soon found themselves P®r‘®c% original. Great JupMV** 

,, , ... could have that sooty liar into court lor cross- 
discussmg “sectional” matters and things examination i wollfd in five minutes take the 
more freely with each other than either could ouri out 0f his very wool. But there it is ; St., 
have done with many of the citizens of his re- Dominique was telling them from time to time 
spectivc Slate. In one of these conversations, |fi?t he was a pious negro, whose wort they 

Herman even ventured at last to repeat to Mr. £ Xfor gospeL^L-omthaT amfb 
Broadstone Sam Taliaferro’s singular comrnu- en0(J yom?jurymen* will probably be taken; 
nication in the wood. To his astonishment, au4 if not, from persons who have commuui- 
and almost horror, Mr. Broadstone rubbed his cated with it. I shall do my best to have your 
working forehead, apparently as much with term the shortest possible; but pray God, my 

his lesson ; and he re- bondman exceeded the value of a sheep. anyhot 
[gh_an account of the “Nay, the offence was one whose heinousness “II 
r first visit to Sam, prin- was a theme for feeling rather than for argu- jng. ] 
didn’t tally remarkably ment. The moral sense of man—man in a jje 

—no plagiarism there— state of nature, noble, chivalrous, unperverted e 
reat Jupiter, sir, if we by fanatical sophistry or the malignity of see- sacred 
iar into court for cross- tioual prejudice—branded it with one harmo- others 
in five minutes take the nious voice as a crime of a deeper and darker have si 

“ For she is mine I Her soul goes foyth to blood 
meet mine, and they commune together under- I kn 
standingly. This I know, though we have ness, 
apokeu no word of it. Else why so exults my fighti 

working forehead, apparently as much with 
perplexity as with anger, and at first made no 
reply. 

“ Why 1 ” cried Herman, “ Do you think it 
possible? Would such things be suffered, even 
here ? ” 

“‘Suffered,’ sir?” cried he, springing up. 
“ Do you know what you are talking about ? 
Do you take us for fiends, sir, ‘even here?’ If 
such a thing was known, do you suppose that 
devil’s house wouldn’t be pulled about his ears, 
‘ even here,’ just as quick as it would in Massa¬ 
chusetts ? ” 

“I should think so, certainly.” 
Broadstone, mollified, sank down again into 

his seat and his cogitation, rubbing his fore¬ 
head, and muttering slowly between the rubs— 
“If’twas known—there's the rub. If’twas 
true, who could know it? And who could 

N make it known ? Not you, not I; for we don’t 
know it, and we can’t afford lightly to run the 

it is ,; St. dye than any mere material theft 1 It was the p0siti0n 0f hands, they are, by virtue of thear- 
ie to time theft of a soul—from the slave s master in this , , i, Tf • 
rord they world, fro'm the slave himself in the other! B’or Sn en > 1 -ft o . 
they were the sake or the hope of a little delusive transit- Mr ^ *fie earth does not open and swallow 
ihat audi- ory earthly bliss, the besotted wretch was in- them up. This is all that is needed to confirm 
ie taken ; dueed to fling from him forever the heavenly the bishop’s dogma.” 
sommuui- gloryof those faithful servants who like many, « December mh.—‘* * * Away with these 
have vour I trust, whom I see around me today—obey the , a . - , ..... _ • _TT 
■ Godf’my blessed Apostle, who declared, • Servants, obey sad ^flections ; they have no pertinence in my 
imprison- your masters.’ For a like offence, laid under case. I am dealing with the it is, and, 
itiil lower the ban alike of all the more enlightened States “ ‘ One crowded hour of glorious life 
ed to ren- and citizens of our Confederacy, had Dillingham is worth an age without a name.’ 
hands of perished in his unrepentant sins in the peni- Tennyson’s ‘ fifty years of Europe ’ compressed 
face the tentiary of Tennessee. For a like offence had . itv „ q 

h trAZt tiro fid,minus hand of Jonathan Walker smoked a week' 1 hve a r0unded llfe °f h°P@S »nd 

will not do for us to permit the doctrine of nial 1 the stab of the cholera-fiend, hissed the Dragon’s 
• • v . “ For she is mine I Her soul goes forth to blood I had drunken. The end of that state, 

special Providences to become so minutely meet min6) and they commime to|ether u*nder. I knew well enough, was inevitable mad- 
comprehensive. * ' ■ It is a great bore, standingly. This I know, though we have ness, and though I might repeatedly beat it off, 
anyhow. spoken no word of it. Else why so exults my fighting manfully enough against it, I was 

“ I heard Bishop W—-preach, this morn- soul, as did Jacob’s of old; when, going down sadly sensible that it would eventually conquer, 
ing. He is a great man, but a greater bigot, to Egypt, he fell upon his sou’s neck, and kissed for I could feel its gradual but sure approach, 
,. . .. . ,,, . , ... lnm? bhe is mine, she is mine, and who knows hear its footfalls drawing nearer, as the con* 
He argues that the priestly office is hereditarily faer ^ gQ weU as j do ? 0h> d?ar Heayenj demued prisoner, deep down in his cold dun- 
sacred ; his clergy have the succession ; all bow bave j deserVed all your so many smiles I geon, catches the echoing sound of the execu- 
others are perveuts or irregulars, and, as these “ This afternoon, 1 had Joscian go sleighing tioner’s steps, the harsh clang of the axe against 
have seen fit to dispense with the Levitical im- with me. Wrapped in multiple robes, she nes- the walls, and the rustling of the priest’s robe, 

est chord of all snapt asunder. My loss, I call in miud his manly and unflinching advocaqy 
it, in frill consciousness of how profoundly of their rights. And all who know him will 
mine, and I grieve over it as a thing irrepara- never lose the impression of his straightfor- 

wardness in every good work to which he was 
ETO?'n^e?mlVgroY^£^?h0Wer3 ®ad®d- ___ 

--- THE PRESIDENTIAL QUESTION. 
From the National Anti-Slavery Standard. - 

THE LATE ARNOLD BUFFUM. The People HaveJAlready Spoken. 
. .. - , , , ,. Waterbcry, Conn., April 18, 1869. 

in a good old age, descended to the grave. He rhe ffuestl°n a Presidential candidate, for 

gument, children of Korali. It is quite singu- tbat’ j cou;q feel her heart jump when the | bitter shaft thus sharpened aud aimed w£ 
that the died at Eagles wood, Perth Amboy, N. J., March tbe support of the Republican party 

I 13th, after a short but severe illness, in his V8th ' ie „— 

open and swallow horses started with a hound, and dashed aloug I finally launched. You remember that passage j’n the toari>n^^e srilffiv^0a6d 6^Ut '3 "dke P60P^e tbe A®6 States have spoken theii 

much with term the shortest possible; but pray God, my blessed Apostle, who declared. Servants, obey ' ... A 
, poor boy, you may be sentenced to imprison- your masters.’ For a like offence, laid under case. I am dealing with the it is, and, 

st made no men(. y. are not» sa;d b6) ;n a still lower the ban alike of all the more enlightened States ■*«One crowded hour of glorious life 
tone, “ you must hold yourself prepared to ren- and citizens of our Confederacy,had Dillingham is worth an age without a name.’ 

’ou think it der up your soul to Him through Lke hands of perished in his unrepentant sins in the peni- Tennyson’s ‘ fifty years of Europe ’ compr 
ffered,even a mob! You are man enough to face the tentiary of Tennessee For a like offence had y Hve a rounded frfeof bop@ 

worst; and therefore you have a right to know the felonious hand of Jonathan Walker smoked . ^ 
. . it; and therefore I tell it you. If I could have and sputtered under the branding-iron of Flor- joys, able of rosy dream, which some art-i 
tinging up. gllpp0seq y0U ;n ignorance of it, I would have ida; laid on by a marshal of these United States, has bidden become real; like a sun-pi 
ting about? told you before, and given you a little more a patriotic, loyal son of Maine. For a like of- caught at the culmination of its evane 
n here?’ If time to make up your mind. Life looks bright fence had Thompson, Work, and Burr, Ian- boauty and made permanent. Oh, let ns 

"pt»«si™vstisirzi£s®fSJ3z «■**«»»».********»■ 

ded to confirm the glittering road. Oh, how glorious it was I in Miss Bronte’s novel, where Jane Eyre is rep’ Mortality ha7“puT'"orimmorta^^"'"^^!^‘was minds UP°“ the issues uPon that canvass 
My soul was more musical than the bells, my resented as going out into the night, and then ,, { . , J ° . moriaiity. vvnat was , « iQn(fnom u 

•vi.i heart throbbed, and my thoughts fled faster than and there hearing Rochester summoning her irn survives, and wfll be precmus ’ g ° e misun- 
way with these ^ id.moving ho/ae3. |he seemed mine, to his side, and how she obeys it, with a re- aaaa inheritance to his children and children’s derstood. The Slavery-extendmg policy of the. 
rtinence m my so close t0 me wa8 sh s0 merry; so iaughing) iigiolls faitb in the reality of this summons, as oh4dre“'‘l?d,“8.® ?gaey to*e0w°rld- . , , ,. Administration, and the party that supports it, 
is, and, so trustful. That confidence touched me more not a subjective impression, but an objective pt j T i a ti* e/?fr 1 ‘Sf-n- bmith“clcl) with the mischiefs growing out of it, and inci* 

neai'ly .11 .!«, Jo, 1 he„ ,J.t .. J.C Tb^ 1. «oi i. ft.! ft., ftnoyi TS*S d*"' “ “• >»» -»Ld ft, rfft, ft. 
name ’ trust those whom we love. As we drove on, the than a mere spark of imagination struck off in . J A ’ Jn e i„ , ..... „( ,u 
._ . horses became frightened at something in the the fever of composition. °Call it what yon will, ", P Jra\lkl’n’ JaD North to a sense of the shame imposed upon 

, P road, and began to prance and curvet; then her demoniacal, or spiritual, or sympathetic: it is f that early day, was the nation ; and a polloy which will put a check 
F^pes and arm crept ;n Up0n mine, and closely clasped true, deeply and solemnly true, and I believe . a,VeSi‘ . r ^ad ‘Y6 ve uPon tke ^Stfavagant demands of the slave 

rt-magic it; so, I thought, Juliet at the window would the day is not very far distant when such things' “ ,, trui„ P°we?, and close the floodgate of officialeorrap- 

srJr“" E“”'cl“rine r“Tab.“'"4^r ^ , “‘Do not be alarmed/said I, ‘ there is no of the mountains, and down below me there was nni ,.c ‘ 9?e . , sses are pretty well posted upon 
ush°Pe danger.’ Italy. Already the grapes grew on great trellised ‘ j,ntfS!avery Ae real source of tfiq eruption which has 
but the “‘lam not afraid now,’ she murmured, with vines, as if the rich, ripe sun lent tljeffl so much ,,1 of Jobn aoni(i1 1 t’ marked the C0W the Government for the 
lazuli! ” uneonscious emphasis.’ of his exuberant strength, that they did not “ b°„" union L Past They know well enough that 

*£ Tfh'r^TTTk”k-“ “y under the robe, without looking at her, ani rest. I seated myself by the roadside, a foun- . that that power has done its very worst to fasten 
ody can- there it rested content, like a dove iu her nest, tain at my elbow, murmuring, as Rainier has pi i j * Buffum visited Slavery upon all the Territories of the nationr 

to-day, We said nothing—it was not the place, nor was made it, about “doing good m silence.” The fevMalne™o ^d'A’ 'Td and haa on,y been Prevented by the superior 
: at the there any need to speak then. E^ch o’f us, per- breeze, hinting of vineyards find alive groves, ^y PTm“g ^ Elizabetlf Fry «P«^e force and energy of tL free kbor- 

1 thintk ir ltt$*°%^ acorpanied ver?: ingpet:of theNrh-The people-^ 
:mllgt0 homeward, happy beyond utterance. As I wjtfi flowers at her feet, and above these God’s delcrib^itfris nobfo Tf man ^sTh H® °fted prepared to accept the issues arising from this 

time to make up your mind. Life looks bright fence had Thompson, Work, and Burr, lan- b( 
at your age ; but those don’t suffer the most, I guished in the prison of Missouri, and Sayers 
believe, who part with it earliest; and a brave and Drayton for years in the jail of Washington, 111 
man holds it in his hands, at all times.” under the shadow of the national aegis, until the et 

He spoke with a kind of feeling firmness un- latter came forth only to drag a wretched exist- 
usual in him. Herman pressed his hand grate- ence, and to die by bis own hand, overwhelmed tn 
fully, walked to the grated window, stood ga- by a guilt too heavy for a weak intellect to bear, 
zing wistfully out into the darkening night a accursed of God and man 1 _ 
few moments, returned, and said no more upon u As for the evidence which had been offer- U( 
the subject. ed» [-ffiat of St. Dominique, and Noble’s two ai 

He spent the afternoon of the day before his compeers, given discreetly enough under the Cc 
trial in writing long letters to Constance and sharp eye and ear of Broadstone,] he was free g). 
iik,™- o„,i ihw rmnnnn.i.mn his IvmtVrov to leave it without one glozing word to the oati- ? And who could Clara; and in this occupation his brother, to leave it without one glozing word to the ean- 

,rnt V ■ for WO rinn’t stealthily glancing at him over his newspaper, did consideration of the enlightened jury. It 
0 ’ 1 a0i 1 could see that, from time to time, he was a good mattered little how the prisoner had accom- 

1 lightly to run the dea! movedi Tbig over, however, he was so col- plislied his evil purpose, for an evil purpose can 

has bidden become real; like a sun-picture, have de 
caught at the culmination of its evanescent tb® 
beauty, and made permanent. Oh, let ns hope ganger 
that these be not lading dolphin-hues, but the ““ j 
eternal brilliance of gold and of lapis' lazuli! ’’ uneonsc 

“ December 22d.—Too much joy 1 It- dis- . “ Wh 
turbs my equanimity—flings me out of my eir- 3dd“^y 
cle. My Soul lives a poem, and-my body can- lbere ;t 
not keep pace. N'importe. It is all to-day, We sail 
and, to-day is enough. When we are at the there ai 
centre, we no longer aspire. * * * I think W>s> 1 
she begins Vo know me, and is awakening to bcJ[L,S 

minds upon the issues upon which that canvass 
must be based, in a language not to be misun¬ 
derstood. The Slavery-extending policy of the 
Administration, and the party that supports it„ 
with the mischiefs growing out of it, and inci¬ 
dent to it, have aroused the masses of the Free 
North to a sense of the shame imposed upon 
the nation; and a polloy- which will put a check 
upon the extravagant demands of the slave 
power, and close the floodgate of official oorvujv- 

risk of painting even the devil blacker than be footed and cheerful in conversation through the 
is; and if we rsliould,’-twoolil-iMvly To.. mill so well content .that s j 

.... ,»»* u“ “»■ “‘t f» r^ffjssrjacrasrs 
their own sake. He lives out of sight aud sim.eq Jfr8 own agonizing apprehensions of vio- 
sonnd. It seems that, ol Ihe negroes even, on thu m0rrow. He was surprised and 

what I am. The next step is a consciousness 
of what I need, and then —— the sense of a 
similar need on her part, die, claa, petit pos¬ 
tilion 1 aligns, vites ! vite 1 ” 

and resides with affectionate children. that that power has done its very worst to fasten 
About the yefiy I§25, Mv. Buffum visited Slavery upon all the Territories of the nation, 

England, where he became acquainted with i,„„ K.„„ 
several persons distinguished for their nhilan- “ y been Prevented b7 the superior several persons distinguished for their philan¬ 
thropy. Among them was Elizabeth Fry, 
whom he frequently accompanied on her in¬ 

expensive force and energy of the free labor¬ 
ing people of the North. The people are fully 

consciousness helped her from the sleigh, and held her hand blue sky. So I rested, while first a stout peas¬ 
ant in the doorway, we looked ant came along, bowed to the image, spoke to 
■’s eyes] and She did not now me kindly, and went on. And all the time the 
gaze, but answered the goes- bees were humming about mo, among the b.|Q8- 

nevolent visits to Newgate prison. He often prepared to accept the issues arising from this 
described this noble woman, as she appeared question and its.ineidents, and will not tolerate 
among the prisoners, reading the Scriptures to tt 
them in her inimitable way, praying with them, , y , 
speaking to them words of instruction and tue' 

sound. It seems that, of the negroes even, 
this fellow was the sole spectator belonging to 
the place; and probably he never dared to 
speak of it until, in the excitement of your 
common flight, he let it out to you. Did not 
you think he lied?” 

“ No. I was convinced, I mean, that he was 
speaking from a very vivid impression left 
upon his mind, but whether by fact Or frenzy, 
1 could not, from my brief acquaintance with 
him, judge.” 

“ Well,” continued Broadstone, in the same 

lence on the morrow. lie was surp 
unable to account for it, when, on pa 
him for the night, Herman, as if by 
and uncontrollable impulse, threw 
around his neck and kissed him. 

CHAPTER xxm. 
The Knight's Trial 

“ He klltli resisted Jaw, 

The trial came on. The jurors were chosen. 
Sieves of them, under oath, confessed them- 

,Ml ihron'di III.: .. In i-vil inslniim'iils l Ik siinpi.-M ’ rjf,. ’ " slinnk from toy gaze, but answered the ques- 13008 were humming about me, among the bias- wi,,„ ’• 

surprised and ddek y ^fj^yfot nltil loo Ste fro.ua 3’®a®01k whH 1 ca(l ^nswer hira from Parson My dear friend, there are tear-stains upon into the valley, chirruping just such a heart: I* jLi, where^ho residetUor ftime, he be- 
m Parting with a”0tn°‘ 4h® YaXnirtakmi tenderness for Herrick’s Hespendes , what I have just copied for you, the last page stirring song asPinpa smgs hpnefith the sculp- eaule acquainted with Amelia Opie, of Eng- 
,f by a sudden “ too mtfoh cause to fear ‘ ’ ThR" eoroe> of my journal, The last page, find the test pn- tor’s wmdqw in RoWt Jfcwmag’s d««W ’ fond, who was there ou a visit. Th^y assoet 
hrew his arms * P ilad to incite the miserable but coward- To weio Utie him The nob leu: pan try in it, save, under date of February 2flth, a “Give her hut excuse to fove you,” ated with a little band of “ Friends,” who were 

te fimitive tooomnass his design through con- Qf alt ie ..ouie, tee is the heart.’ Single line: “The fault was mine—mine he ’ Then, as I sat there, sufferiug^ my expectant living there for a short period. Mr. Buffum 
J p-rffion and murder It was^to be regretted I was presept at a very delightful family reun- the pxmisbmeut 1 ” Ay, the fault ipas-miufy'-w& thoughts to wauder towards the fair land I was anci Mrs. Opio were appointed by this band to 

r i a 7 u cwhMe om. law—from a kind consideration ion to-day, with a grand old Christmas dinner, the punishment has been mine, heavily, heavily entering,/or the first time, not thinking of her— attend to the wants of several poor peonje who 
’ ’ fVxr flip nitnral feelino-s of slaves analogous to whereatv caput ami deferttfonty after the. gen- mine \ death had not fallen near so insufferably then, I say, Joscian Estmere called me. You looked to them for help. A pleasant friend- 

fm-ihor trial that which exeuges wtves from riving testimony ial old Euglish more tiiaftrum. How pleasant heavy, I think. _ _ . have heard the clear note of the plover, quiver- ship gi'ew up between'these kindred spirits. 

iy attempt to disert 
e dust of fbrgottei 

says George Withers; and if any should ask the 
reason why, 1 can answer hint from parson 
Herrick’s Hesperides : 

“ ‘The darling of the world has come, 

o be regretted, I was present a 

rbturu the pressure of mine, and, bowing, went cheeks,: 
off—happy, happy, happy I ..ribbons. 

“ To-morrow I ” * * *" made m 
My dear fi-iend, there are tear-stainS upon into _ the 

j what I hayp just copied for you, the last page stirring 
of my journal, The last page, apd the last pn- tor’s wir 
try in it, Save, under date of February 2(jth, fi 

I single line: “ The fault was urine—mine be ' Then, 
the punishment 1 ” Ay, the fault imi.f mine, aitd thottghti 

‘ Give her h«t excuse to fove you,” ated w;tb a uttje band 0f ii prfonq8j” wbo were 
ts I sat there, suffering my expectant frvi„g there for a short period. Mr. Buffum 
to wfinder towards the fair land I waH aud Mrs. Opio were appointed by this band to 

cheeks, and many-plaitett black hair done up in Th ' kindwd a_d tUpfo’frfofofoi,;,, parties at the present time, aud what it will be 
‘ribbons. She bent a knee before the shrine, Snted by syroS?,m/ forres^dS; W th®-xt Presidential election. It was, it ia 
made me a shy courtesy, and passed on down contin ^ ^nffi th/death of Mr. Holt, th« ®0st warmly-contestati 4eetma 
into_ the valley, chirruping just such a heart- Iu ^rjs, where ho resided far a time, he be- evf keld m ke State‘ ,.Phe H0P^ca«s went 
stirring song as Pinpa smgs banefith fte sculp- caule acquainted with Amelia Opie, of Eng- udo >t »P®n toe issue, distinctly made, ofoppo- 
tor’s window W MeriDTOWUmg’8 drama: land, who was there on a visit. They assocl- the slavery-extension policy of the 

“Give her Out excuse to l0ve you,” ated with a little hand of “ Friends.” who were. Administration : and every attempt on the part. 

*6 tfiajonnn. How pleasant hea 

the heart of a father—-such a heart as mine, them was set 

aasa^SS 
insult Him—who can de end himself, and mil, « au inipmmytu gallows, awaited , • ‘ fid d’ dark ^ bj, lbls fove too much power over me, and it is like •* Mend, I was seized upon by a dozen of my was, and I had faith. I did not hesitate. Flue 

j^edfoA^sm^'^-a'/as posed ^ ^ ^ “ 

w-ss^ss mmzsm 
sSSSraSSS msamm sssSss Sgi agSISKS- 
mental unsoundness as to make him capable Satena?ely pus^dTl wltl‘ of justice, or we Season, my own exuberance ofsoul, and the j bJt0 di* with tbe% ^ "to Sailer ttcoffirast struck her, for h 

tehZZrrimbkete fought for places’nearest to the noble young W°£Ifcristone Use from his seat, like a aboTffie ppcasfo/fo/the above penitent fd- *inki^ W shaVP of bad cham- hand was but a feather-touch now, thin a. 
if it could be found?” forms m the dock; as the Roman vulgus used ^ cbe8tnUt from a hot stove, in a patriotic mission, I cannot descrihe to you how much t,..v , ,,,, ,, diaphanous. Seeing how sadly I gazied fit 

a probabiv „ot Indeed now that I've to do, no doubt, some centuries ago, for posts of sj0I) and desired to knowwhether loyalty I hated to bp drinking with those fellows, when After dinuei, they were all more or less in- she smiled, as she pointed fo thp dry flush c 

-rwr. ?ssf 

-i— 

clt^Teft memories, V Hair’s chief the "phe Gias/es an! bottles her, like a sinner, whose stiff joints haT® « 
you do or ever will,’I hope, would tell you that, dependence was upon Leonidas—Herman he- ^ poor, snjfiling, beaten wretch, in his the duty of .circumsneetnfess; and, for a young wm. towm-, f ll . flratl t'me bent, m aMon7 ?nd supplication, 
if it isn’t quite true of hU as we are told it is ing viewed in the light of an invading Persian, ^ f’ that) there w’8n’t a man qf the fay of youth find the juice ^ 0Ut to ^ mLloV«! ^ « 
of God. that 1 with him all things are possible,’ coming with anarmjr at his heels to take away ” u 0f legal eyidenee of the prisoner’s qf life, the temptation was very strong indeed, th radnw*> myf d®s?a!.r; Sk® 1iS!e?®dJqal.?,t 

They were challenged; but the objection to 
them was set aside because, as it w-^ forcibly 
argued, other people were prejudiced, too. In 
a shed, not far from the court-house, twenty 

I men, with blacked faces, ropes, aud materials 
for putting up an impromptu gallows, awaited 
the result of the process 

avainst their husbands—refuses’ to receive their these family meetings are, and how, 
testimony against their masters, it did not con- good fare has _ smoothed the crun 
sent to receive their testimony on behalf of wrinkles out of ourjaitls, we find a 
their masters. It was to be hoped that our good traits in every one that we did 
code might be perfected by an amendment in of erst. Ah, there is a Wondrous h. 
this regard. But in the mean while, after all— tue hidden aneath the cn,sp brown q] 
whether the criminal had indeed poured liis mas turkey! we had plenty of merry 
evil suggestions forth in a full free flood, as there was room for eujoyment, but 

banywof* t.han° mielty?”^SPHo Edward stood at Herman’s side. Mr. Broad- J 

r'an answer; hut Herman was posed KSbeetto^d’mys- ; 
i him novel metaphysical or moral nireii noise . , . * ’ ft , • , 3 , i 

brf w^ing^doAXfS' overylossS obstacle at ever'y stage of the ; 
t ft mikes nnich difference whether proceedings, ta timeto time , 
ominique actually crucified one slave, hissed Mm; aud he foamed at the inouth. I°- ; 

Xh 1° State of toS^^S jfoXg'eroId, cof'fi4ghf 

r.STftS “ wtutrrs.* s* 
hat was taken up— fougbt for places nearest to the noble youno- 

of erst. Ah, there is a wondrous healing vir- Buuonno luwt «n the Up. 
tue hidden aneath the orisp brown of a Christ- Ifeat moyrow was tho day appointed for the 
mas turkey ! we had plenty of merry chat, and opening lecture of Mr. T-’s course. I had en- 
there was room lor enjoyment, but ‘ my heart gaged to call for Joscian at an early hour, for a 
was over the borders,’ and my thoughts roamed large audience was expected. Going into one 
widely in quest of ft. Mea culpa 11 have given ,of the hotels that day, about noon, in search of 
this love too much power over me, and ft is like a friend, I was seized upon by a dozen of my 
a colt who feels the reins slacken, and the traces old college acquaintances, who, being on their 
become loose ” way to resume the duties of the session, were 

^December 22th.—‘Si non caste, caute-ta- of courseripe, for a frolic. They would take no 
’-1 ware!’’ excuse, they were stpangers m the city, could 

* An entry very brief, my friend, but not the find P!aofr aad -*■ ffo with them, 

less tombl, sigoifieatt. 3 ' kin’daesae/sliownfl’.id1’lt“wouW^seeraI raithe! 

have heard the clear note of the plover, quiver- sliip grew up between 'these kindred spirits. t iat a,^or °J 
ifh its so Blissful promises, ing afar off, yet seeming near you, as he bewails Once a week they met at the house of La- P°“e!lts coul 
iher, it came, but its prom- the lost sun on an April evening; that nqtg S0 fayetle, and talked of human rights with this 14 J8 'Spy’ 

shrill, so plaintive, fine] wfikillg to yew breast world-renowned son of Liberty, and the true- Peop 
fruits that tempt the eye, . sfiob a 80bse of sadness and of yearning ? So hearted friends who gathered around him at ;!on' , f. F 
itifs fln the lips.” the voice, of Joscian Estmere came to my ears, his hospitable mansion. ,ui> 8electlul 
tho day appointed for the calling me. I pretend not to have distinguished lu England, Mr. Buffum efigeriy inquired e(Ulally oleaj 
r. T-’ s-course. Ihaden- words; it was but a tone, hut ft was meant for foto plans for the bettey qand’ition of society, up°nl 
scian at an early hour, for a me; it implied a summons, and signified she and among % abjeots that engaged his atten- ? . 0 , ,,e 
expected. Going into one had imperative need of me. So it was: I can- tiqq was Brihnt Schools. On returning to Iris f? °f Ule, 
iy, about noon, ir. search of not explain it; reason but confutes me- sq it native country, he brought with him the appa- 01 
ed upon by a dozen of my was, and I had faith. I did not hesitate. Pluck- ratus used in their schools, and trieft the ex- serve air .. 
tances, who, being on their ;ng one Italian flower from Madonna’s vase, I periment of the first Infant SeboM in the United ®rn“ent> wlt 
duties Of the session, were thrust it' into my note-book, and then, half in States, at Fall liyer, Massachusetts, where over bul'd®ns ^ 
frolic. They would take no awe, half in joy, I turned my back upon the a hundyed little children were taught. The ex- coahdenoo o 

re styangers in the oity, could Slinny land, obeying the summons. periment was so satisfactory to the people, that n 
ce, and I must go with them. In leas than a month I was by the side: of they added an Infant department to tho Public wmc“ g® 

of their opponents to divert attention from this 
issue was met by pressing it more prominently 
into view. The result was a most decided Re¬ 
publican triumph, notwithstanding everything; 
that labor or money in the hands of their op¬ 
ponents could do was done to prevent it. 

It is clear, then, where the mass of tha free 
people of the North stand upon the great ques¬ 
tion, The principles which should guide us in 
the selection of a Presidential candidate are 

f “ froltek- ' kindnesses shown, and it would seem rqtber 
ufoed total Walter frefitnieift fo give them the go-by; so, 
find much • mentally resolying to be careful, I reluctantly 

of them for Joscian Uftfopvu--—in my ptai 
“ I knew you would come,” 

quiet smile of content: then, £ 
hand in hers, she gazed in my 

held my the end from the beginning. ‘ 
mqjqent, Mr. Buffum was one of the twelve individuals a , an 

so brown, who associated to commence tho. great work '1°.D0 ^ 7 
that is now agitating the whole nation. On , uQa 

r, for her the 30th January, 1832, they formed the New ® 1 
thin and England Anti-Slavery Society, in Boston, Mr. ®ve,i r”6 
z;ed fit it, Buffum was the first President, and the first 
j flush on lecturer sent forth by the Now England Society. 8nou . “ 

He lectured also jn apposition to the Coloniza- Prdve in t 
it all my tion Society. He was a member of the Con- . . lI3. 

ventiau that assembled iu Philadelphia, Deeem- Hrnrcip es 
fill! upon ber 4th, 1833, to form the American Anti-Sla- ™ ,.0UM’, 

very Society, and, as he had opportunity, he la lv,e a 
ie sooner,, attended Conventions for the formation of State • i3e„P 

and other Societies on behalf of the down-trod }n °ur rar 
es before den and oppressed. After the formation of 1yto eaIw 
have the the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, a seiectio 

mental unsoundness, as to make him capable congregate ' „v d ° 

lf“VTbaWy“? Indeed, now that I’ve 
shocked you and myself by repeating this story, observation nearest to the edge ol the aim 
I’m sorry that I live dole so, and half glad, when certain eccentric toUgiouisfo, 
too, though; it sounds to me, by day-light, so and others were about ^1^1 luce 

Still, promising1 to release me in time to keep 
: my engageitl@titi Bljud foolf 'The fifrserable _ _ _ _ 

affair came to fin end. Qne of the party, drunk, ' Then, as she let her hand drop again upon ber dth, 1833, to form the American” Anti-Sla- f doubt’, a“d m .^hose executive a«a adminis- 
hecarne quarrejgoroe, got into a dispute with a mine, she saidvery Society, and, as he had opportunity, he tratlv.® abllltlf tke “ost confidence 
rowdy, aud a general fracas ensued, I did what “ I am sorry that you did not come sooner, attended Conventions for the formation of State .raay be Placed- [Ve of such ™en 
I could to restore quiet and protect my friends, Ned.” and other Societies on behalf of the down-trod !“ °ur ranks- «{®lr “'imber seems ike- 
but hot blood and hotter whisky brought about “Oh, Joscian I” And on my knees before den and oppressed. After the formation of Lfto‘Canse.some tittle embarrassment in making 
the usual catastrophe, Glasses and bottles her, like a sinner, whose stiff joints have the the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, a selection, tt may not be wise,,at this early 
were thrown, weapons drawn and used, and a first time bent in agony and supplication, I he acted as a member of the Executive Com- institute comparisons between the re¬ 
ball reached me, penetrated my hip, and I fell poured out to her all my love, my shame, my mittee several years. With his tongue find pen, aP^lv?laerlta ot different possible candidates, 
on the floor, fainting and bleeding, with a madness, my despair. She listened quietly, he advocated the cause of % alav-e and the free and 1 shall name none atthis, tune ; yeti think 
wound that every one thought mortal I letting drop that hand upon my head, with a people of color yyitb ft boldness and persever- a. ca“dld consideration qf tie principles which 

So it ended. I would have been far better gently measured movement, as if she kept time fiqcg tyorfhy of all praise. His intimate friends retiU rtATt at 
satisfied, hajj that ball pronounced Sic Transit to some heaven’s music, audible onjv fq ber knew his remarkable patience under provoca- ®fo . , oCn .® gret masf 
for me, as it did for my hopes, but ft was not to spiritualized senses ; and then, when I had fin- tion, and the sensibility of his great loving °f the Repulffioau pat ty have ll? view, and 
be; and so I sit here, the sepulchre of fairest ished, and still bent' before her, her arm crept heart when friends of long standing turned ptich timy expect to s ive tor in the nexit 
and brightest promises, self-inscribed: Vixi. softly about my neck, drew me to her breast coldly from him, because he despiged caste, Presidential canvass._ 

When, nearly two rponths afterwards, the and she murmured: and was the out-spoken find fearless champion Adhere to Pvineinle 
fever from my wound had left me, and I was “I know, Ned, I know, I have been dream- of the oppressed. This coldness,, although it xiunere lo^rjonoipie. 
again myself, though nearly mad with the agony ing it all out since I have been unwell, just as wounded him, could not change his sentiments Beaver County, Penn., April 23, 1859. 
of shame, my first care was to address a letter you have told me; that is why I so longed to or his conduct, or make him swerve a hair’s _ ,, Qf it KTational Era ■ 
of apology and explanation to Miss Estmere. see you ; find oli, nay dfirtiug, that is why I wish- breadth from the line of fidelity to the cause of " constant r d ' f , „, 

If I apt ap inyfilid, I have not lost all my 

n 0f things that the rights aud liberties of bondage. (Wot 
.i • ° d ” n.t»A hnt. wumiP’S affai aren’t possible with him. Queer things come those whose rights airo but wiio^ ness in a quiet, gentlemanly way 

to lawyers' ears, sooner or latter. St. Domi- their fellows.) Mr. Broadstone s, p • • exp08ed to all sorts of ignominy, 
toque’s not a native of this State, though, re- tides—became he was fond of justice, and that 1 d 8entenced without law t, 
member!” , was what Herman wanted. “TkepuM,0 wPhat, and aU.on the circumstant 

“ Nor even a countryman of oars, I have been meanwhile, officiated as a Greek chorus. They 
glad to hear.” cheered Leonidas uproariously; but Aristides 

“No; nor long a resident, nor really well found little favor with them, 
known here; so much I'll sLy for my Iieigli- Having first ... a manner exhausted li era- 
bora. He can behave himself like a gentleman, fare and eloquence, the next 
usually does so when he’s on his guard, and proceeded to law and logic. They had paved 
takes pains to make himself popular. Before off upon the tacts immediately connected wfth 
you, a New Englander and an Abolitionist, he Herman’s capture. Noble had vanished, kfiv- 
wouldn’t think it so necessary to mind his p’s ing word with old Jttby, that he was going to 
and q’s : because he knew that, if you tried to one of the free States, to try to ieain au fion- 
get him into hot water, you’d only find yourself est trade, and be an honest mfin- W * 
over head and ears in it. The raw back and sence of his evidence, the lawyers bfid fheve- 
pronged collar you saw, proved him no angel; fore made this compromise: Hartgon agreed 
but ft. all that our equitable laws protect nim not to accuse Herman of shooting the lave- 
Avnlroitiv. and. virtaaflv. in anv other little ee- catcher, on condition that Broadstone should 

ter’s permission, and perhaps even speak a land and my comings In, ijq one to 
word tq the poor,smarting, beaten wretch, in his the duty of .ciroumspectuess; fins 
iron collar—though, as to that, there wasn't a man so full qf the joy of youth 
penumbra of legal ejidenee of the prisoner’s of life, the temptation was very : 
having done so—and then go about his bush gq, J condemn less than I deplor 
ness in a quiet, gentlemanly way, without being « januarij l.s| of the new year, and I am able c 
exposed to all sorts of ignominy, to being taken t0 wr;te myself down supremely happy. For, ®.at 
up and sentenced without law to nobody knew tyg morning, defiant of the bitter weather, and7 f* 
what, and all on the circumstantial evidence of of tbe jced and- perilous pavements, I paid Miss be 
an abused servant’s running away between two j. tbe yjgfr required by courtesy, but still an< 
floggings, and the word of a sooty black liar of more imperatively demanded by the exigencies - 1 
of driver, whp had to make up some sort of au of my owa heart. Ergo, reddimus lames tibi, fey 
acceptable story in order to get his ‘venerable q Sagittipotens! I had quite a fall in the ag£ 
master’ not to crucify him for not keeping a ^nej bruising my shoulder. Dut there was' of: 
better look-out.” . , salye for my hurts, for my princess is a cun- of 

relied upon to carry out the distinctive princi¬ 
ples of tiie Republican party, and place the af¬ 
fairs of the General Government upon a basis 
of just and wise economy, such as shall sub¬ 
serve all the proper and legitimate ends of gov¬ 
ernment, without imposing excessive or unequal 
burdens upon the people. To command the 
confidence of the people, he inust-be a man of 
known and tried fidelity to the principles for 
which the Republicans have contended in their 
recent State elections. No other will answer 
at all. It would be perfectly childish to go. 
begging for Southern votes by putting forward 
a milk-and-waterish sort of man, whose position 
nobody can be certain of. We should lose 
thousands of Northern votes, and shouldn’t get 
the Southern ones. We should fail to secure 
even the nominal triumph which our success 
would imply, and sink into the contempt we 
should deserve. Success would very likely 
prove in the end equally disastrous with defeat. 

Let us have a candidate in regard to whoso 
principles and position there can be no shadow 
of doubt, and in whose executive and adminis¬ 
trative abilities the most implicit confidence 
may be placed. We have plenty of such men 
in our ranks. Indeed, their number seems like¬ 
ly to cause some little embarrassment in making 
a selection. It may not be wise, at this early 

member Sf the Executive Com! %» *» institute comparisons between the re¬ 
years. With his tongue find pen, sPe,c‘lv® “erlts ot dlffere“‘ca“didatea- 
ihe cause of % sflave and the free and 1 ?ta11 na“e n°ue atrth!3- i Jat 1 “ 
« With a boldness and persever- a, ca"dld ?rsidera^,0n Pr“lclP,e3- !!kloh 

apparent relish. 
Mr. Hartgon rejoined, anfr 

and merriment, that, “as tc 
fifing, if the slave States lost 

e took a pinch of snuff, with ninger leech than was even Tristan’s fair Yseult. There 
Calfs were few and far between, and I hfid the mgs, dear sif. The whole of the disgraceful not think I would have become so thin and 
field'comparatively to myself, What then? It affair had been reported, ip the newspapers, set weak.” 
was more than h formal call, rn°r0 than a mere forth with prurient lpjiuiteness in all its glaring Thin and weak! Oh, had that bullet been 
ceremonial visit, ip which to pass compliments enormity, and not one of those men had had the but better aimed 1 Would no victim do but 
and sip a glass’of wine, 'VVhfit spirit ‘there is courage or themanliness to explain my true rela- this? So blind! Why had I not gassed this ? 

I I was “ I know, Ned, I know. I have been dream- of the oppressed, This coldness,, although it Adhere to Principle, 
e agony ing ft all out since I have been unwell, just as wounded him, could not change his sentiments Beaver County, Penn., April 23 1859 

1 WI JWu WHS a letter you have told me; that is why I SO longed to Or his conduct, or make him swerve a hair’s , f J NaHonal 1 . 
explanation to Mi®‘‘Sstm«rfi. see you ; find oh, my darling, that is why Iwish- breadth from the line of fidelity to the cause of , •' , ’ , _ 
iswer. Ton can guess my fed- fid you hfid COOte sooner; rot then, Ned, I do Freedom. X have been a constant reader of the Era 
The whole of the disgraceful not think I would have become so thin aud __ In June, 1843, Mn Buffum attend©^ the from the beginning, and have often admired 

aera, set weak.” General Anti-Slavery^Conygr;tiMi held in Lon- your straightforward and steadfast adherence 
glaring Thin and weak! Oh, had that bullet been don, and took fip active part in the proceed- t0 Republican principles, admist much opposi* 

merek- thi^^Sob^df'^Why hid l\°o4SSd°tWs1 Buffum had a manly form, a stentorian tion from their enemies and conflicting opinions over head and ears in it. The’raw back and sence of his evidence, the lawyers 4M liters- ft,eeS(.ate8 an Abolitionist, 1 held to labor and anc; 3;p a glass’of wine, tyhfi't spirit‘there is Courage or the'manliness to explain my true rela- this? So blind! Why had I not gpqssed this ? “r. Bottom had a manly form, a stentorian 
pronged collar you saw, proved him no angel; fore made this compromise : llartgon agreed ' ; i veokoije4 the loss and gain qf both jn this little Joscian, spirit I never guessed tionswiththeoccurrenee. They mighthaveffailed The letter had not yeached her, she did not see y0ice> a cheMfuI temper, a youthfri. gait, an 
Ut Hi all that our equitable laws protect nim not to accuse Herman <Mooting the lave- would ’be about mutaal;” and that, “as to bef a,.d then, what i rare starlight gleams through thoughtlessness, or fright or selfish- me on the street, werf-meaning friends of hers appeanmee of robust he^ a Cabrt of looking 
explicitly; and, virtually, in any other little ec- catcher, on condition that Broadstone should domegtio discipline, in her smile! And I know that it will come to ness, why ft was I know not, but they did, fip| and my own blind folly had done the rest. Oh, at ‘he bnSht ‘““K8.alld * step, manner, 
centricities which lie may choose to practice. not put to the jury the improbability ot a slave- , (7{ilks t|m Uve in honses ofglajw, pagg as I dream—the thought I have sought to to set me right, and .1, as the qnly one known thou.Sorrow-Crowned, why had I not thought of W,4 jYMpai-anee, that seemed to say, 1 m do- 
out of sight—or out of while sight. As to this stealer’s tarrying in the very jaws ot danger, to Bbller not lhrow .tones at they win, pairs..’ inspire is struggling into birth in her soul, anfl to our citizens, find t|ie chief sufferer, had to this? Why could I not guess tl.ifit this (title term,}ned be a lounK a? !°5nWa ®^er 1 
particular anecdote,! advise you never tore- nuwe a slave-catcher. , . . His opponent was popularly reported to have a al |ady gbe jg| beginning, like Qretoheii; fo. stand in (he pillory of public opinion, as the tender flower had wrfinnej ftseilf firqund me can- Within a tew weeks fit ms departure, 
peat it again, for the credit of our country and However, Mr. Broadstone proved conclusive- c^^ellqy girl in Jus residenpe, 3° WQulff piuCk'singly the leaves from the flower, and inciter qf and ringleader m a pot-house brawl! forever, so thfif fw1! and madly tore tb? w”J®r of thl8 k^d ‘“tomew with him in 
humanity. It true, it must have been the ly, to his clients and lnniself, that there was nq just like tq propound the en-quiry, what caused ^urmur tlm simple rhyme No need (o make Personally I Cfiuld offer no explanations, for1 njyself fi^ay, | hfid plucked it up by the roots ? torn city, i“,an81!,er.1to 'aclmrt°8, Mr. 
drunken bravado of some delirious orey—only existing statute under which Herman could be ^er hallucination? « tlle tri‘i joseiah fqr I love thee, I love thee I was raying in (lie delftium of woupd-feyefr and now-mot too late, oh no, no,t too late, Buffem said, ■ I feel perfectly well; they take 
an unparalleled and frantic exception, even in legally convicted, upon such evidence, or, prQadstone writhed, and the perspiration Let the muezzin proclaim ft from lift minaret, my friends did not not venture to. explain, lest for Mercy’s sake, not too (ate 1 Grant fi respite, ®e W* ‘l n'aa.te“' 
his evil life. You’ll never know the truth or rather, utter absence of evidence, as the case staJ[ed ofl his farrowed forehead ; but he maffe so ffiat tfie words may reach her ears, and fill by misrepresentation they should make the mat- oh Christ I fee( the same intiwBStlia aiRhitha ti ever did, 
falsehood of it. It could be known only through presented ; and that, if such statute was wanted nQ angwer. The crowd laughed again, aqd so her with faith fo aijsw°r as I wish! * * * for worse, This I (earned now when conscious- “ Do pqt grifive, Ned,” said Joscian, “do, not and haw a gOQ<Hhope of imraoitolitythiough 
a proper legal investigation : and a proper legal tor the preservation of their property, lie should d;d th(j -ud e_ Aa ;n duty bound, however, lie As she handed me a glass of wine, with the ness came back, aud, heartsick, 1 could well grieve, Jt seems a great pity, but it is all for Lord and Saviour Jesus Chi st. His man- 
investigation cau't lie had. It never can be recommend first trying a little more corn-taKe irnpartkuy reprimanded all parties, and then prettiest injunction about drinking her health, understand why my passionate fetter W not the best. And may he I will get well agaiu, ««'».** [his ,ir?e’, TOnsuaiiy tenaer ana at- 
known by any one—unless, in some foreign hos- and a little;less: cow-hide—fas hei made titis qbPLd the jury, vyho went out, ’ . Sqr fingers ctaiioed to tovich, as leaves toqch answered. iShe hfid read these things—sLe who, J ought to get well again now, Ned, for I am a j’ectionate, while he spoke of friends and coad- 

cra^y yellow girl in fns resiuepce, fl.e piueij ’ 
’ just like tq propound the en-quiry, what cansed ^urml_ 
! her hallucination?” tiie trie 
j Broadstone writhed, and the perspiration Letthi 

jn this little Joscian, spirit I never guessed tionswiththeoccurrenee. Theymighthavefailed The letter had not reached her, sFe did not see T°ice> a cheerful temper, a youthfti. gait an among then fr e ids. I fully approve of your 
before • and then, what a rare starlight gleams through thoughtlessness,, or fright, or selfish- me on the street, well-meaning friends of hers appearance of robust he^ a habit of looking views the present duty of the Republican party 
in her ’smile ! And I know that ft will Come to ness, why it was I know not, but they did, ffii( and my own blind folly had done the rest. Oh, at *ke bright sitfe fit mings, and a step, manner, fwsaJy to adhere to its principles and oiganiza- 

, . ... , .      , nasaasT dream—tho thought I have sought to to set me right, and I, as the qnly one known thou. Sorrow-Crowned, why had I not thought of WW fiMttai-anee, that seemed to say, I m do- t;on auq not be drawn away from them by a 
itealer’s tarrying in the very jaws ot danger, to Better net throw .tones ai they who pams.’ inspire is struggling into fpth in her soul, and to our citizens, and t(lfi chief sufferer, had to this? Why could I not guess tljgt this (title tortnined to he a young man as long over I Administration nartv One of the 
jqrse a slave-catcher. His opponent was popularly reported to have a al |ady '8b:e if heginning, like Gretohen, (0 stand in (he pillory of public opinion, as the tender flower had wrfinnej ((Sfilf firound'me can- Within a few weekfi ftf ms departure, whiJh R.m,Win«n« 

However, Mr. Brofidstone proved conclusive- Sa?y7el|fiW girl in |tis residence. He tyoulfi S’singly theBfc lom the flower, and metier qf and ringleader in a pot-house brawl I forever, so t(iat Vhen fiuctely and madly tore the writer of this hfid W interview with him in most important principles which Republicans 
.y,to_ his clients and himself, ffiat there wasffi just like tq propound the en-quiry, what cansed tge simple riiyme. No need (o make Personally I cquld offer no explanations, for I nWse(ffiiYay, |W plucked it up by the roots ? wiU tave.t0 mamtai" against the so-ctoled 

, Joscian. fqr I love thee, I (ove thee! ,s raving in (h° deliyiura 
not not venture to. explaiu, lest for Mercy’s sake, not too (ate 1 Grant a respite, J?®, * n'an .tea y®a” , ? 
atiqn they should make the mat- oh Christ 1 " fee( the sam° interest tn afjhiva that I 

late, Buffum said, <‘ I feel perfectly well; they take Lemocratic party and their Dred Scot* opini 

investigation can t he had. It never can be recommena «u><. lvuf . 
known by any one—unless, in some foreign hos- and a little less OOW-blde—[as t ^ tins 
pital, .nay be—leagues away, or slave ship swel- suggestion, he chanced to catch the pold sai- 
tering along the line, one of the miscreants, donic eye of Squire St Dominique shook his 
who assistef, pants it’out with his last breath fist at him by an involuntary variation of h-s fey ■ 
into the ear of some priest, sworn to secresy- violent and incessant _gest.eufel.on, and wfis ?np 
uutil the day when these remote plantations called to order by the judge; ] t ieynius wai, j 
shall give up their dead, and their dead secrets; for the next Legislature to pass ft, find m the • 
and then, depend upon it, strange stories will mean time, of course, discharge the prisoner. off t 
be told—about others beside me, and by others But it was ruled by the court, Sharper, J., on t__ 
besides poor Bill ! ” concluded this unfortunate the bench, that u it could make no manner ol # ^ 
man, whose remorse seemed, to underlie his difference to the criminal, if he be convicted, Tefel 
every other tliought and feeling, and to make whether the Statute according to which he be there 
him regard, hate, and scorn himself, almost as convicted was made after his sentence or be- 
a sort of incarnation and representative of the . fore.” to be 
iniquitous system, which had so fatally over- Mr. Hartgon then demonstrated, to the per- 
thrown his peace and happiness on earth, feet satisfaction of the majority present, that, 0*ur { 

In spite of all the real ldddness which, in il as to anybody’s treatment of his servants, that haM 
the midst of his impetuosity, he showed to Her- was nobody’s business. 1 A merciful man was ™ 
man, there was often something in his manner merciful to his beast,’ as we learned from a , ,0 
towards him, which tended to depress his young Book which we could none of ns peruse too Sm41 

our finders chanced to touen, as leaves loucn answereu. atvu wuu, 
Almost immediately, with only so much de- when the hyeeze stirs them, arid I know she felt so pure herself, must hqve fencigd me (ike her, 

lav as was required to inform the mind of tlm part qf the same thrill that made my smql musical, must hfive equceived me as moving m a similar 
uuoveiudiced twelfth, wjiowfis doubtful—haying fqr slje bferiied, find wou(d not megt mjF 'ey?, aphoto-she hfid read-theso accounts, and, I 
just cime over the border from a littfe public ,Vnd feepe, before njs nqw is the present she was judged. .. 
business in Kansas, and having beep sleeping promised me, the work of her lair hands. I A morbid sensitiveness 1 
off the fatigues of his journey during the greater thought she undertook it but in jest; yet here chief moral weakness. Ni 
part of the trial—they returned, and announ- it is, palpable before me. Oh my mistress! me, cows me, takes away fr 
pan oi ine wuu 3 > .1 ' ,i>e„ i,0„0 itihnmht. of me often, for ciroww. as the idea of’havu 

ought to get well again now, 1 

for ewr Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.” His man- 
,iu ner, at this time, was unusually tender and af- 
n a fectionate, while he spoke of friends and coad- 

hands. I A morbid sensitiveness has always been my merry. Oh 
; yet here chief moral weakness. Nothing so depresses going to feel 

(ike her, little bird, you know,'and you are my spring- jut°rs, some of whom had pass 
a similar time. Now spring is come, the bird will sing >tual. w?rld' whlle otliers sur 
:, and, I more merrily than ever, though its notes will Still in the harness. 

be a little weak and piping; but not the less Mr. Buffum s buoyapfiy JtU 
been my m0rry. Oh no, now yofi are here, I am never from animal, spiwts, natural c 

is, that under the Federal Gowstitution the 
slaves are viewed as persons, not property. 

Although I am nothing' hut a plain farmer* 
my church relations, as well as the Slavery 
question, have for many years induced me to 

itual ’world, while others survived aud 4 wateh closely every important opinion presented 
Still in the harness. on the subject of Slavery, claiming to be eon- 

Mr. Buffum’s buoyappy did not arise merely stitutional. I think that the the United States 
uferrv * OlTno now you'are here 1° am never from animal, apiwts,' natural cheerfulness, and Constitution, 1st arLfiie, 2d section, 3d clause, 

to feel sad any more^ Neve’r^any more ” instant hopefulness, for he had religious faith or, as it ia generally called the “ three-fifths 
8 —-Soitwas y'Of what”Yail wasohiloso- *hat sustained him, and gave warmth and efet\ae,* decides the important principle named 

:w llamppnire, ui, i. , 
cut, 1 to 500; Sou:|) Oaro 111a 
3; North G rolina, |. person 
Papers on tilt: Sim F0W- ’ 

it ia tialnable before me. Oli my mistress! me, cows me, takes awayfrom me all spirit and --So it was. Of what Mail was philoso- mat susiaineu nun, auu gave waimui_ -If K ’ -1 „i„;„ cim,„fPm„v1w„:L 
thou’must, then have thought of me often; for energy, as the idea of having offended against phy nort, my friend ? WhaC Optimism would deadmess to his spirits. He’believedfipd w- abow cleariym favor 
here is the labor of days, and thou couldst the rules of decorum. I have always, unfortu- apply iu this case? Which of the Thirty-Nine Mod m the promises of CM, 4his faith car- clause, in forming __IS^ g ^ ^—1n 
not have accomplished ft, without occasionally nately, in my connection with society, regarded Articles will you physic the murderer with, to rl°d through, qU thfi trials and persecutions an 1 Skates as such a basis^clo- 
dwetiing upon its inteh’ded possessor. My less the intrinsic deed than “ wfiat people bring away his Me, and teach him to eh’ant to wlijch fewa^ sub ect, and over all the dark hon of the 
ewel! my pearl of price! . say about it.” On d,t has been myhaunting contentedly “ Allah ’Akbai—it is orfain@i % « and stonypiaces of his pilgnmage. He had a d‘ng>d}^^a^t’ 

“ Oli, let to-day be to me,ever golden, markeij spectre, my unsaleable homunculus. Si non Kismet is impotent when thfi jjagae seizes you. foUbeliet in thebrotherhoodof man andm the e t„ . imoosed bv the States 
with a white storm in the vase of happiness, set caste, caute iamen, and to think that this As well try to cure the loTcancer with simple Fatherhood of God. He btoievefl^ | of imp^d by the 
Ipart from contact with its ignoble 'fellow^ rule of my life should have so signally failed cerate. Thhy told me that it was inevitable- mighty as he had prqw^fl, ^01# byeak the in 
consecrated, anointed, wreatli-erowned tyitff at this moment when so much depended; the disease was hereditary—all her family had rod ol tiie oppresfioy, and let the oppressed go. littlpj Yb J .1 „f tbe Constitution that 
i-oTraud dripping with new wine! And bo to think of rnfself thus byanded' (Jl pulSic as a gone in the samemanner-Lmust not grieve- *ee. Th» belief.fifttmafed him m te fefig- of 
it known as the ordained few of life, t(iat when drunken rioter, q huffy, and the frequenter of the strange ways of Pr.oyideiice—prate l } labors to kehnlf qI ktt fettownen, were y P • 
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aneipation for the liberation of all its slaves,* 
at the end of one, two, ten, or twenty years, 

h State might, at the very next census after 

these slaves, because the act takes them from 
the class of “ all other pe^ons,” and places them 
with those “bound to service for a term of 
years.” The matter is so plain, that a clear 
statement of it only seems necessary to convince 
a disinterested and unprejudiced mind of its 
truthfulness. Many and strong charges have 
been made against the “ three-fifths ’’ clause, as 
involving great immorality, and as giving the 
slave States an undue power in the Federal 
Government. If recognising the slave’s human¬ 
ity as part of the people of the United States, 
and placing them as a basis of representation 
and taxation beside their brethren more highly 
favored by the States, is a sin, I am much mis¬ 
taken, and if giving a three-fifths representation 
for the ‘slaves to the South is unequal, when the 
North has a full representation for their non¬ 
voting population, I am too blind to see it. Let 
all Republicans cease grumbling about the slave 
representation, and stand manfully for the rights 
of humanity, though clothed in a dark skin, as 
the Constitution gives them power, and, with 
God’s blessing, all will be well. w. s. 

say, Messrs. Conservatives ! that what the conn-' 
try eminently needs, is a readjustment of the 1 
Tariff, so as to afford at once adequate Revenue ; 
and incidental Protection to the exposed" and 
suffering branches of our National Industry. 
Very well: doyou doubt thatJtasenuHLJSeTC-. 
ard, or Governor Chase, if President, would 
commend and approve such a Tariff? Mind, 
we are not now urging that a distinctive Re¬ 
publican should be selected as the Opposition 
standard-bearer in 1860 ; we are only showing 
that, if a Republican should be so nominated, 
you are bound by your own principles to sus¬ 
tain him. If the Republicans are good enough 
to vote for a candidate of your @wn stamp, they 
are good enough to be voted for by those of 
your way of thinking. Why not ? 

As to our valiant Republican brethren, who 
keep reiterating that they will never support 
any but a distinctive, original Republican, and 
that the Platform of 1856 must be reaffirmed 
verbatim in 1860, we simply say, It is not wise 
to deal in rash promises, rash threats, nor rash 
prophecies. You will doubtless dowhat is best 
in 1860, whatever you may think or say now ; 
and it is not wise to utter hot words which may 
return to plague you hereafter. If an original 
Republican shall be our candidate in 1860, you 
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SHALL THE REPUBLICAN PARTY BE 
DISBANDED? 

The Question Again Submitted. 

THE PRESIDENCY IN 1860. 

A new President of the United States is to 
be ehosen next year. We say a new one, be¬ 
cause not more than half a dozen persons, in¬ 
cluding the Hon. James Buchanan, have any 
idea of re-electing that eminent functionary. 
Mr. Franklin Pierce is a possible candidate ; 
so is Caleb Cushing; so are five hundred or 
five thousand others ; James Buchanan is an 
impossible one. We are to have a new Presi¬ 
dent, and very probably new candidates on all 

© forget that yoi 
. .... »bf their sort i. 

nominated ; while, if our nominee should not 
be a Republican of ’56, you will want to forget 
those threats yourselves. 

We say, then, to the exclusives on either hand, 
Keep cool. Victory is clearly within reach of 
the Opposition—a victory over which both Re¬ 
publicans and Conservatives will have ample 
reason to rejoice. Let it not be fooled away by 
a childish strife about names. When Speech 
tends to irritate and distract, unspeakable is 
the wisdom of Silence. 

This paper is pretty well understood to favor 
the policy of such aetion and the cultivation of' 
such a ■ spirit, on the part of the Republicans, 
as will secure, if possible, a union of the Op¬ 
position' in the contest before us. We do not 
deem it necessary again to contradict the ru¬ 
mors from time to time set afloat, that we are 
laboring to nominate and elect A, B, or C. The 
single end we keep in view is the triumph of 
our principles, ana the consequent advance¬ 
ment of our country’s prosperity and honor. 
The elevation of A or B to the Presidency 
may seem to us desirable, but the triumph of 
our cause is of infinitely greater importance. 
Men are at best but means to an end; and that I 
end is hot their own induction into the Presi¬ 
dential chair. 

In the last Presidential contest, the votes of 
the American people were divided as follows: 
Buchanan, 1,838,232; Fremont, 1,341,514; 
Fillmore, 874,707; Fremont and Fillmore to¬ 
gether over Buohanan, 371,989. 

Of course, it is plain that a substantial, 
practical union of the electors who supported 
Fremont and Fillmore, respectively, insures a 

THE OBERLIN RESCUE TRIALS., 

The trial of the Oberlin rescuers, at Cleve¬ 
land, is producing curious results. While the 
trial of Mr. Langston, the second person ar¬ 
raigned to answer the charge of aiding the 
escape of the slave John, is going on from day 
to day before the United States court, there is 
a great variety of by-play outside the court-room. 
The two Kentucky witnesses for the prosecution 
are under arrest for kidnapping, and sundry re¬ 
cent movements are detailed by the Cleveland 
papers. The Plaindealer, of the 22d April, 

“ This forenoon, the United States Marshal 
took the convict Bushnell out of the custody of 
the Sheriff, and holds him in the United States 
building, over which the State has surrendered 
jurisdiction to the Federal Government. 

“ Notice has been served on District Attorney 
Belden and Marshal Johnson, to appear before 

u though there should be 

Belden and Marshal Johnson, to appear before 
the Supreme Court of the State of Ohio to-mor- 
row, and show cause why a writ oft habeas cor¬ 
pus should not issue for the release of Simeon 
Bushnell and others. This is responded to by 
saying that they reoognise no authority in the 
State officers over the officers of a Federal 

bly would be. We can afford to lose one hun¬ 
dred thousand of the Opposition vote in 1856, 
and still carry the next President by a hand- 

Is there, then, any insuperable obstacle to a 
substantial union of the Opposition in I860 7 
In other words—What do the Republicans in¬ 
sist on as essential, that the other branch of 
the Opposition eannot concede to them? 

Doubtless, there are Republicans whose 
opinions and feelings with regard to Slavery i re 
such as are not acceptable to conservative 
Whigs. We, for instance, regard the continu¬ 
ance, of Human Slavery as at once a great crime 
and a great blunder — as the main inciting 
cause of our country’s misfortunes and perils. 
We do most earnestly believe that Virginia, 
for example, would have had double the popu¬ 
lation and treble the wealth she now has, had 
her soil never been pressed by the foot of a 
slave. So of North Carolina, Kentucky, Ten¬ 
nessee ; so, emphatically, of Maryland, Missouri, 
Texas. But even we have no idea that the 
Federal Government ever will or should under¬ 
take to intermeddle with the existence of Sla¬ 
very in any State of this Union. We ask that 
Government simply to let Slavery in the States 
alone, protectineth^nviolability of its mails 

i WttL Mttfc tin Federal 
CgnsiroyeTiOT 
erowlh and .diffusi 

“ Yesterday, the naps of the sleepers were 
disturbed by the appearance of a Deputy Sheriff 
of Lorain county, who took his seat within the 
bar, and beside Jennings and Mitchell, wit¬ 
nesses from Kentucky, and informed them he ,j 
had a warrant for them to appear before the 
County Court of Lorain county, to answer a 
charge of kidnapping one ‘ John ’ out of Ober¬ 
lin, with a view of taking him, South. The 
Clerk of the Federal court was required to is¬ 
sue a warrant for the arrest and detention of 
said Jennings and Mitchell as witnesses, which 
was duly served and returned before the hour 
of adjournment, and said Jennings and Mitch¬ 
ell, for wapt of bail, were taken into custody by 
the Marshal.” 

The Herald says: 
“ For a time there was great fear a col¬ 

lision might occur between officers. The 
Deputy Sheriff of Lorain had assistants who 
were men of mettle, and the presence of the 
late Chief of Police, and a large body of inter¬ 
ested spectators, showed that the Marshal had 
provided, beforehand, for any emergency. It 
is said he had fifty men in the room, to be 
used, if necessary, as special bailiffs. It looked 

j ominous for a time, and the Kentucky witnesses 
were evidently thankful they had no bail to of¬ 
fer, and could be committed to the keeping of fer, and could be committed to the keeping of 
the Marshal.” 
lowing"in relation to Mr. Bhsnueu, the cduvfct- 

propagandist of Slavery, whether in its domes- 
tio-inLits foreign policy, we do urge and insist. 
Beyond that point we do not ask nor expect it 

The annexation of Texas, under the circum¬ 
stances and conditions of that annexation, the 
overthrow of the Missouri compact, the whole 
course of Federal proceedings in Kansas, from 
the hour that Border Ruffians were first per¬ 
mitted to harass and abuse her Free-State set¬ 
tlers without resistance or rebuke from those 
appointed and paid to administer the laws there, 
down to the culmination of the Lecompton 
fraud, we hold to be gross departures from that 
attitude which it was the duty of the Federal 
Government to maintain with regard to Free¬ 
dom and Slavery. So with the monstrous pro¬ 
ject of paying one hundred millions or over for 
the Island of Cuba, for the single purpose of 
constituting a new buttress and support of the 
slave power in our Union. Surely it cannot be 
necessary that one should be a deadly foe of 
Slavery, in order that he should realize the 
gross partiality and injustice of such projects 

is this. We do not ask the Federal Goverr 
nent to spend millions to strengthen the free 

labor interest in our Union. We protest 
against spending millions for an opposite pur¬ 
pose. Who says that this protest is not justi¬ 
fied? 

Nor do we ask nor desire the proscription of 
slaveholders or Pro-Slavery men by the Feder¬ 
al Administration. If they insist on proscri¬ 
bing us, why then they raise an issue which we 
must meet, and the hardest fend off. But we 
are quite willing to return to the policy of the 
early Presidents, under whom no man’s opin¬ 
ions respecting Slavery were made a test of his 
fitness for office. Now, it is notorious, no man 
is permitted to hold office who is in any man¬ 
ner an opponent of Slavery, 

What the Republican party unitedly demand 
and insist on is such a change in the policy of 
the Federal Government as will render it no 
longer a patron and partisan, but an opponent, 
of the future extension of Slavery. We insist 
that in future it shall act with regard to Slavery 
extension in fhe spirit which induced Jefferson 
to devise, and Washington to sanction, its in¬ 
terdiction in the Federal Territories, and Gen. 
Taylor to favor its exclusion from California. 
So much, in essence, the Republicans must 
and will insist on. How many of the other 
wing of the Opposition will object to it? In 
other words, how many of the conservative 
Whigs desire that the Federal Government 
shall continue to be employed, as it- has been 
through the several Democratic Administra¬ 
tions since Tyler’s apostaey, as an agency for 
the propagation and diffusion of Human Sla¬ 
very? 

We do not believe that there are ten thou¬ 
sand voters in the .Union outside of the Nation¬ 
al Democratic organization who desire the ex¬ 
tension of Slavery, or that the Federal Govern¬ 
ment shall favor such extension, In our inter¬ 
course with Southern Whigs—and it has not 
been very limited—we never met one who did 
so, who does not now call himseif a Democrat. 

If, then, we are not essentially at variance 
on this point, we insist that no insurmountable 
barrier exists to prevent the “ fusion " we de¬ 
sire. We believe that Maryland, Delaware, 
and Missouri, with possibly Kentucky, Tennes¬ 
see, and North Carolina, may be carried in 
1860 for a National ticket which shall be frank¬ 
ly but iUoffensively hostile to the extension of 

A few words as to men : 
As we desire the open and hearty co-opera¬ 

tion of conservative Whigs to help us elect a 
Republican President, should such be nomi¬ 
nated, we do not begin by notifying those Whigs 
that we will not support nor vote for one of 
their number, should one be put forward as the 
Opposition candidate. It seems to us consist¬ 
ent neither with good policy, good manners, i 
nor even good faith, to do so. Most certainly, 
tve should prefer an original Republican—Gov¬ 
ernor Seward or Governor Chase, for instance— 
but we shall heartily and zealously support one 
like John Bell; Edward Bates, or John M. 
Botts, provided we are well assured that his 
influence, his patronage, his power, if chosen 
President, will be used not to extend Slavery, 
but to confine it within the States that see fit 
to uphold it And when we say this, we ask 
those who insist that the Slavery issue is subor¬ 
dinate, and that q»estions, concerning the Tar¬ 
iff, Internal Improvements, &c., ought to pre¬ 
dominate, to meet us iix the same spirit. You 

“ Yesterday, Marshal Johnson demanded of 
the Sheriff the mittimus on which Bushnell had 
been held by him. The Sheriff very properly 
retained it for his own safety, as it required an or¬ 
der of court to take Bushnell from his custody 
legally. ‘The jail-room of Bushnell was guarded 
by bailiffs yesterday and last night, though the 
Marshal had had the test of every possible as¬ 
surance that Mr. Bushnell had no desire to 
escape. Mrs. B. is permitted to share his im¬ 
prisonment, which she does with a true woman’s 
devotion to one who is persecuted for no other 
crime but obeying the Golden Rule of doing 
unto others as ye would that they should do 
unto you. Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Fitch, and Mrs. 
Plumb, and other noble women of Oberlin, also 
cheer the prisoners by their presence. Just at 
evening, Marshal Johnson visited Bushnell, and, 
trembling with excitement, professed much re¬ 
gret that the District Attorney would not con¬ 
sent to his return to the county jail, a boon for 
which he claimed to have labored. This was 
adding unnecessary insult, to injury.” 

In the Supreme Court of Ohio, sitting at 
Columbus, on the 21st April, Judge Spaulding, 
counsel for the prisoners, made application for 
a writ of habeas corpus in favor of his clients. 
Iq making his application, Mr. Spaulding re¬ 
marked that under this proceeding he proposed, 
to arraign the Congressional enactment q/1850 
as an excess of legislative power and an innova¬ 
tion upon the sovereign prerogatives of the State, 
which alone had power to regulate, by pains 
and penalties, toe internal police of the Com¬ 
monwealth. He insisted that this tribunal was 
the constitutional guardian of the personal lib¬ 
erty of every citizen of Ohio, and, as. such, it 
was peculiarly fit and proper that it should take 
cognizance of any infringement of this great 
right, whether by the Federal court or any 
other power. 

The court enjoined the U. S. Marshal to ap¬ 
pear on Saturday, April 22, to show cause why 
a writ of habeas corpus should not issue. A 
copy of this injunction was served upon Dis¬ 
trict Attorney Belden, at Cleveland, on the 22d. 

The Morning Leader of the 23d says the At¬ 
torney was not a little excited on receiving the 
notice, and adds: 

“ He was heard to threaten that the prisoners 
should not be taken to Columbus on a writ of 
habeas eoipus from the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
and that they could. not be taken to the cars 
save through the cannon’s mouth 1 The Dis- 

A Cleveland correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Gazette, speaking, of these trials, says: 

“ The opinions and actions of the people, and 
many of the students of Oberlin, will not be in 
the least changed by the result of the trial of 
their associates at Cleveland. If they are all 
found guilty, and made to suffer the penalty of 
the law, they will believe themselves persecuted 
and made to suffer for righteousness’ sake; and. 
if they are suffered to go without punishment, 
they will consider it as another triumph of 
truth over evil. But the principles of Freedom 
to all, without regard to color, and equal rights, 
will be as firinly maintained and zealously de¬ 
fended as they have ever been. And were the 
same circumstances to occur again, the number 
of volunteers who would willingly offer them¬ 
selves to assist in releasing a slave, and trans¬ 
gressing the same law, would be rather increas¬ 
ed than diminished. There has not been an 
occurrence for a long time in this portion of the 
State which has had the disastrous effect upon 
the ‘ llt'ional Democracy ’ that this same Wel¬ 
lington Rescue Of-se will have.” 

Some months ago, the New York Tribune 
formally proposed to disband the Republican 
Party, and substitute for it a union of all the 
opponents of the Administration, without regard 
to their opinion in relation to Slavery or 
Know Nothingism, embracing Republicans and 
Fillmore men, slaveholders and Pro-Slavery 
men, non-slaveholders and Anti-Slavery men, 
arranging them all on the simple ground of 
opposition to Mr. Buchanan and bis policy. 
Assuming to speak for the Republican Party, 
it further proposed to divide the Ticket for 
1860, the Republicans designating the candi¬ 
date for the Presidency, or Vice Presidency, or 
consenting that the other parties to the fusion 
should have the first choice. 

The Era at once entered its protest against 
the whole scheme, and With all-the energy it 
could command insisted upon the duty and 
sound policy of preserving the Republican or¬ 
ganization, maintaining its Principles, con¬ 
ducting the canvass of 1860 on the Issues in¬ 
volved in the great controversy between Free¬ 
dom and Slavery, and selecting as its candidates 
able men, distinctively representing these issues. 

The case went to the People, and what was 
the verdict ? Not a Southern newspaper, not 
a Southern authority, accepted the proposition 
of the Tribune, but a general cry was raised 
that it was inadmissible. The Southern Oppo¬ 
sition would have all, or none. Not a single 
Republican press, or politician or convention 
of any note, assented to the proposition, but in 
all quarters it fell under the disapprobation of 
the friends of Freedom. Was not this enough 
to satisfy the Tribune ? 

What occurred afterwards ? It contented 
itself with hinting occasionally at “fusion,” 
but seemed to acquiesce in the clear decision 
of the Party. Republicans were bold and un¬ 
compromising, utterly repudiating in practice 
the policy of the Tribune, and so they achieved 
an uninterrupted succession of triumphs. The 
victories they won were Republican, not Oppo¬ 
sition victories. They were not intolerant, not 
proscriptive, but, constituting the only organ¬ 
ized Party opposed to the Administration, 
they defined their own issues, pursued their 
own course, leaving Old Whigs, Conservatives, 
and Native Americans, to vote with them or 
with a profligate, Pro-Slavery Administration, 
as their consciences should dictate. 

That was the true plan, and its wisdom has 
been fully attested by the result. What the 
Party has done in the States, let it repeat in the 
Federal contest of 1860, and the country will 
witness a similar result. 

Is it not marvellous that after the “ fusion” 
policy has been so utterly repudiated in all sec¬ 
tions, and by all parties, the Tribune should 
again present its disorganizing proposition > 
again attempt to persuade the Republican Par¬ 
ty to commit suicide? Having opened our 

under that bead, so that our readers may see 
clearly how flimsy is the argument in support 
of such a policy. 

The proposition virtually contemplates the 
transfer of the Republicans to the Old Whig 
ground: if carried out generally, the .Opposi¬ 
tion would be in substance a Whig Party, under 
Conservative leadership, controlled by Conser¬ 
vative usages. That is, the’ Slavery Question 
would be ignored, evaded, or subordinated, and 
such men as Winthrop, Fillmore, Bates, and 
Botts, would be restored to power. The coun¬ 
try was favored once with a Whig Party, just 
like this, and what did it accomplish for Free¬ 
dom ? How many words in behalf of Human 
Rights did it utter in the Congress of the United 
States ? Did it prevent the annexation of Texa3 
with Slavery? Did it prevent the war against 
Mexico to extend the area of Slavery ? Did it 
prevent the passage of the Fugitive Slave Bill, 
the abandonment of the Proviso, the repeal of 
the Missouri Compromise ? Was it ever able' 
to save Anti-Slavery men from political pro¬ 
scription ? Did it not, with the hue and cry 
of a grand Opposition rally, elect John Tyler, 
who committed himself to the Texas annexation 
policy ? Did not the Whigs of the Senate ratify 
unanimously the nomination of John C. Cal¬ 
houn as Secretary of State, and did not the 
Whig Press applaud the apppointment—a man 
who rested the whole policy of annexation on 
Pro-Slavery grounds, and advocated before the 
world the institution of Negro Slavery! Did 
not that party, with the same hue and cry for a 
grand rally of the Opposition, elect Millard 
Fillmore, to whose Whig Cabinet and Adminis¬ 
tration we owe the passage of the Fugitive 
Blacks Act, and the abandonment of the Anti- 
Slavery policy of the Ordinance of 1787 ? Did 
not that Party, at Baltimore, in 1852, swear by 
the Compromise of 1850, and even Mr. Greeley 
vote for the candidate of the Platform, while 
spitting upon the Platform itself? Did not the 
Whigs of the South, in the struggle of 1854 
concerning the Missouri Compromise, desert 
their Northern associates, unite with Pro-Sla¬ 
very Democrats, and carry the repeal? Did 
they not, together with Conservative Whigs of 
the North, as they are called, in 1856, unite 
in support of Millard Fillmore, thereby defeat¬ 
ing the Republicans, and electing James Bu- 

Territorial Legislature ought to interdict, and 
those who insist that it ought to protect it; of 

I those who contend that the Constitution of the 
United States regards slaves always as “ per¬ 
sons,” and those who maintain that it always 
treats them as “ property ; ” of those who de¬ 
clare that Slavery is against natural right, can 
exist only by positive statute, and does not 
exist under the Federal Constitution in Federal 
Territory, and of those who declare that Sla¬ 
very is not against natural right, exists as 
a normal institution, does exist under the Fed¬ 
eral Constitution, and is protected under its 
guaranties in Federal Territory ; of those who j 
denounce the Fugitive Slave act as barbarous 
and unconstitutional, and those who sustain it 
as reasonable and constitutional 1 

Good Heavens! What can we expect of the 
masses of the People, when this Tribune, so 
truculent in the expression of its Anti-Slavery 
opinions, so zealous a propagandist of Anti- 
Slavery sentiments, can seriously put forth a 
proposition, no more reasonable or feasible, 
than would be a project for bridging over the 
gulf between Heaven and Hell, and placing 
the universe under the joint Sovereignty of 

even of those States which had giveh their elect- T 
oral 'votes to Mr. Buchanan. Meantime, his 
abominable policy in relation to Lecompton, Cu- , 
ba, and Slavery Propagandism generally, dis- jn 
tracted his own Party, alienated many of its 
stanchest supporters, and it became quite evi- gQ] 
dent that) should the two parties, the Pro- SI- of 
very Democracy and the Republican, be per- 
mitted to meet each other again, face to face, " 
on the Presidential battle-field, the result must , 
be a Republican victory. How could there be .. 
any doubt ? Know Nothingism, as a] distinct ^ 
political agency, bad generally disappeared; 
Old Whigs and Conservatives had become Re- 
publicans or Democrats, or retired from active 
politics; the people were fast becoming organ- ^ 
ized, as Democrats or Republicans, and there 
was no indication of the formation of a third 
party strong enough to determine the struggle 

THE FOUR PRINCIPAL PHASES OF publican par 
“DEMOCRACY.” Here, Sum 

The perpetual unrest, of the ® Democracy ” 
in search of a platform, firm and durable, if 
viewed from a picturesque point of-view,, has 
something in it truly touching. It reminds one 
of the stories which travellers through the 
deserts of Arabia relate, of that tantalizing ap¬ 
parition known as the mirage, which perpetual¬ 
ly holds the word of promise to the famished 
lips of the wayfarer, but breaks it to the hope. 
There seems to be no resting place for the soles 

e prompted the Tribune a 
assume that a third part; 

of their feet. The. deluge has come upon them, 
but no ark of safety presents itself, to give as¬ 
surance that even a remnant is to be saved. 
No bow of hope spans the heavens, in token of 
coming rest and sunshine. Down, down, they 
go, still wrangling and fighting for the spoils, 
and agreeing in nothing. 

For many years, the sham Democracy, in 
common with their opponents, the Whigs, stood 
firmly by the, Missouri epmpromise. But in an 

n existence, whose prejudices must be evil hour, Mr. Douglas, of Illinois, instigated by' 
lted that the Republican party could not toe demon of ambition, moved its repeal, that 
recess by adherence to its own organize- tbe Territories now known as Kansas and Ne- 
and policy—that Conservatives, Whigs, braska migbt become slaveholding. In order 
• Nothings, Slaveholders, and Pro-Slavery to reconcile the Northern people to this meas- 
tnust be ■conciliated, and Republicans must ur6; Mr. Douglas laid it down as an indisputa- 
), if necessary, their own organization, their b]e axiom in polities,: that the people of the 
pies, their men, for the sake of uniting Territories have the same right to togulate their 

“ Nor do we ask nor desire the proscription 
of slaveholders or Pro-Slavery men by the Fed¬ 
eral Government,” says the Tribune. “ If they 
insist upon proscribing ns, why then they 
raise an issue which we must meet, and the 
hardest fend off? But we are quite willing to 
return to the policy of the early Presidents, 
under whom no man’s opinions respecting Sla¬ 
very were made a test of his fitness for office.” 

Has the Tribune been asleep ? For the last 
twenty-five years the battle has been going on 
between Freedom and Slavery, and throughout 
all that period it has been the settled policy of 
slaveholders and Pro-Slavery men to exclude 
earnest Anti-Slavery men from Federal offices 
of trust and influence ; hut the Tribune talks as 
if such a policy were something quite novel, 
extraordinary, not yet determined upon. “If 
they insist upon proscribing us, why, then, 

consulted—that the Republican party could not 
win success by adherence to its own organiza¬ 
tion and policy—that Conservatives, Whigs, 
Know Nothings, Slaveholders, and Pro-Slavery 
men, mustbe-eonciliated, and Republicans must 
forego, if necessary, their own organization, their 

publican party, than with the sham Democracy. KENTUCKY POLITICS. 
Here, then, are four Democratic platforms, ™ ,... . r~Tr , . ,, . ,, 

. . . ’ , . . ’ The politicians of Kentucky of both parties 
all claiming to be the true and regular one, and , . , . . : , £ ■ , 

, . are playing a most unprincipled game for the 
each differing from the other. spoils. The sham Democracy, for the sake of 

ere is e resu en s p a orm, as an keeping or making terms with the anti-Lecomp- 
nounced m his organ, the Constitution, which tQn Northern <. Democracy,” has ventured to 
declares that neither Congress nor the Terri- take the ition that C0 should not in 
tonal Legislatures have any right to establish terven6 to prevent the Territories from exelu 

°y . avery’, 4 18 “ ent aS t0 4 6 re‘ ding Slavery by “unfriendly legislation.” This 
mi Y. 1Can 3 aV@ if 6‘, „ position falls short in liberality of that hereto 

2 The Wise or true Southern platform, fore occupied by the “ Americans ” and Whigs 
which insists that it is the duty of Congress to But the latter, witll unparaUeled prost;tution 
pass laws for the protection of Slavery in the have seized the tunit to outbid tbe De 
Territories, and to abolish the laws which pro- mooracy for tbe su t of tbe slave intefest 
blb.t and punish the African s ave trade. The American or whi eandidate Bell takea 

3. The Douglas platform, winch insists that the gromld that * ia the d of c egs to 
the Territorial^Legislatures.jnay adopt “un- protect Slayery in the Territories; and the 
friendly legislation’’against Slavery, but which LouisyilJe Journal} the old of H 
be at the same time admits to be unconstitu- cky< and defender of Ws Anti-Slavery-exten- 
tional, and therefore void His central organ giou view8) eomes up squarely and enthnsiasti. 
Merprets the doctrine of Mr. Douglas to mean cally tQ the snp t of tbis ldtra Southern de. 
that the lerritorial Legislatures may exercise man(j 

. their popular sovereignty by establishing and From fte report of a debate between Messrg. 

upholding Slavery; while any “unfriendly Bell and Magoffin, the candidates of tbe Whigs 
legislation will be treated as a nullity by the and Democrats fortbe Governorshi wbich too\ 

Federal courts. The same organ insists that place at Lebanon, Ky., we quote as follows from 
the South has a right to demand the repeal of tbe Louisville Journal: 
tbe laws against the slave trade. 

The politicians of Kentucky of both parties 
are playing a most unprincipled game for the 
spoils. The sham Democracy, for the sake of 
keeping or making terms with the anti-Lecomp- 
ton Northern “ Democracy,” has ventured to 
take the position that Congress should not in¬ 
tervene to prevent the Territories from exclu¬ 
ding Slavery by “ unfriendly legislation.” This 
position falls short in liberality of that hereto¬ 
fore occupied by the “Americans” and Whigs. 
But the latter, with unparalleled prostitution, 
have seized tbe opportunity to outbid tbe De¬ 
mocracy for tbe support of the slave interest. 
.The American or Whig eandidate, Bell, takes 
the ground that it is the duty of Congress to 
protect Slavery in the Territories; and the 
Louisville Journal, tbe old organ of Henry 
Clay, and defender of his Anti-Slavery-exten- 
siou views, eomes up squarely and enthusiasti¬ 
cally to the support of this ultra Southern de- 

with those discordant classes, and forming a domestic affaira tbat the people of the States lav.ora “e e*cluslon 01 olavelT n'om 
great Opposition, weak enough to forswear all possess. He olaimed for them absoiute inde. alsoi insists on a rigid enforcement ^ffXnCgs its p 

Principle, strong enough to poll a majority of pendence in the formation of their local laws . lhe laWS whlch pUUlsh tte slaVe trade aS it- The power of Congr 
the votes of the country? and institutions, independent of the Federal plraCy; „ , tion is ample to protect 

We have said enough to show the utter re- Government. Said Jie, we concede to them by ^ °f theSe ^!°nS den0™ceTs a 1 nght Slave property st 
pugnance of such a policy to sound principle: general consent tbe right to legislate upon the °therS W‘th, ,extreme Mterness. Tfae Hickman- Nf^Lrn man^LYa rb 
one remark more, and we shall dismiss the sub- relations “ of parent and child, of guardian and F,°Ty aoU™ °.Cm^a J* UIf,iaWe P0311’0" any species of property, ' 
ject for the present. The scheme of the Tri- ward, of master and apprenticethen why not °, a GC mjF t0 claim Mr* ■Uou£las as lts leader, under the Constitution tl 
bune is impracticable. Such a combination as concede the same right of legislation in regard W e.n' ^ haS m0re s^mPath^ ^th the the full protection of hi* 
it recommends can never be formed. The Black to negroes ? Are negroes so much better than U'tra ®°uther;! wmg, represented by Wise, Territories He then w, 
Democracy is still strong throughout the free everybody else, that their rights require the pecu- ^.s, aud'Brown, thanwith the Fiee-feo.l sehis- 
States. See it pasting only two thousand fewer liar protection ofthe Federal Government? This matica 0 -*■ ennsylvama. lhe latter cannot 2d. Ought Congress- 
votes than the Republicans in enlightened Con- demagoguism, shallow and heartless as it was, supPor* UouS]as without a flagrant apostaey Southern property in sla 
necticut 1 In nearly all the Free States, it is was not without its weight, and the bulk of tbe *e Pri"C!Ples laid down at their recent Mr. Bell answered bo! 

tbe adhesion of tbe earnest Anti-Slavery men to Northern Democracy followed their leaders in ®ta‘e whl1® the andafai£ f *lfdX 
Republican Party that turns the scale against the pursuit of the phantoms, “ popular sovereignty ” of the Democracy might with perfect consisted not Qnly againgt a y 
its antagonist. A partial disaffection of this and “ non-intervention.” The Slavery propa- °y umte m Support ofthe Hintons Senator. against any‘unfriendly 
element would reverse the state of things, grandists of the South, thinking that the great Since writing the above, we perceive, by the °f a Territorial Legislat 
Let the politicians beware how they trifle with obstacle to the admission of Slavery into the Washington correspondent of the New York The same report conti 
the consciences of men who care for no success Northwest Territories was removed, were in Herald, that negotiations are on foot between “ Mr. Magoffin, in his 
but that ofthe Right. On both sides ofthe ecstaeies, and shouted for joy. President Pierce the different factions of the “ Democracy” for the ground that Congres 

great Question are large bodies of men, enter- hesitated, but at length was swept along in the a reunion on the basis of the President’s plat- if the^erritorial Lesisla 
taining-decided convictions, who detest trick- “Democratic” current, the great majority of form as above given; that is to say, entire ab- tective laws or legislate 
ery and compromise. Let such such an the Southern Whigs grounded arms, and joined stinence from Congressional and Territorial he was on the ground, 
Opposition he formed, as the Tribune vainly the chorus of non-intervention ; and all hands legislation for or against Slavery, but with the Congressional non-inter 
counsels, and let Bates, Botts, or Bell, be tbe concurred in proclaiming tbe final overthrow of ample protection to the institution furnished' by Supreme Ooui t of the I 
nominee, the stigma of abolition attached to Abolitionism. the Dred Scott decision, and the future action anc a was e as 

4. Tbe Hickman-Forney platform, which gea],* 
insists on popular sovereignty absolutely, and tion o 
favors the exclusion of Slavery from the Terri- Terri! 
tories. It also insists on a rigid enforcement 
of the laws which punish the slave trade as ft q 
piracy. tion ii 

Each of these factions denounces all the right, 
others; with extreme bitterness. The Hickman- lnS ai 
Forney faction occupies the untenable position W ortt 
of affecting to- claim Mr. Douglas as its leader, andg, 
when, in fact, he has more Sympathy with the the fu 
most ultra Southern Wing, represented by Wise Terri! 
Davis, and Brown, than with theFree-Soil sehis- 1st' 
matics of Pennsylvania. The latter cannot to iT' 

This would belaughable, if the subject were not 
so serious. “ If,” and “ if,” and “ if ”—what 
in the name of common sense have they been 
doing for a quarter of a century but this very 
thing, which the Tribune says, “ must raise an 

The Pax Handi.e.—The Wellsburg (Va.) 
Herald, alluding to the resolution,, introduced 
by Mr. Penney of this city, and which passed 
both branches ofthe Legislature, directing the 
Attorney General to inquire into the territorial 
claim of Pennsylvania to the Pan Handle of 
Virginia, says that the inquiry will result in 
nothing. It expresses, however, its conviction 
that it would be better for the people of that 
section if they were brought under Pennsylva¬ 
nia jurisdiction. The Slavery question, it says, 
is not worth taking into consideration, it being 
merely a formality now, in the Pan Handle, 
with which no negro complies longer than suits 
his convenience ; but it thinks there would be 
insuperable difficulties in tbe way of any ne¬ 
cessary legislation on the part of Virginia. 

And now the proposition is coolly made, to 
go 'back to all this “ wallowing in the mire I ” 
To reconstruct a National Whig Party, with 
the same reasonable, wonderfully efficient policy, 
which marked the career of National Whiggery 
from 1840 to 1854! 

Tbe Tribune seems willing to do almost any¬ 
thing for the sake of “ fusion.” It will not in¬ 
sist on a reaffirmation of the Republican plat¬ 
form, or the selection of a Republican candidate 
for the Presidency; it would cheerfully support 
Bell, Bates, or Botts, and ask no more than' 
“ that the Federal Government should cease to 
be the active champion and propagandist of 
Slavery, whether in its domestic or foreign 
policy.” 

In the opinion of the Tribune, then, there is 
no fundamental, necessary conflict between Sla¬ 
very and Freedom. Tbe Ethiopian may change 
his skin, and the leopard his spots, and the 
wolf and tbe lamb love each other like broth¬ 
ers. It sees not the slightest difficulty in the 
way of the harmonious co-operation of those 
who hate Slavery, and those who sneer at such 
hatyed as fanaticism; of those who believe that 
u}an ,cann,qt hq}d man as property, and those 
who boast that fhe lapgpr portion of all their 
wealth consists in that kjnjj of property; gf 
those who assert the right of Congress to pro¬ 
hibit Slavery in the Territories, and those -who 
deny it; of those who affirm the right of the 
People of a Territory to exclude Slavery, and 
those who deny it; of those who insist that the 

The charity of the Tribune is as long as its 
memory is short. “ Nor do we ask nor desire 
the proscription of slaveholders or Pro-Slavery 
men by the Federal Adminstration.” What 
do you desire then ? Do you expect any Ad¬ 
ministration, elected to carry out certain meas¬ 
ures, to choose for its instruments Or agents 
men, pledged to thwart its policy ? If a Tariff 
Adminstration exclude Free Trade men from 
its Councils, and fill offices of political influ¬ 
ence with agents concurring with its views 
on the subject of a Tariff, is that “ proscrip¬ 
tion ? ” W ould not any other course he weak 
and silly, or raise the presumption of insincerity 
and treachery on the part of the Administration ? 
The People are not proscriptive when they 
vote for men who represent their views on 
great questions at issue, and against men of 
opposite opinions, any more than he is pro¬ 
scriptive who employs a.blacksmith, instead of 
a loeksmith, to shoe_ his horse; nor is a Presi¬ 
dent proscriptive, who, elected by a majority of 
the People to annex Texas or purchase Cuba, 
for the purpose specially of strengthening Sla¬ 
very, selects his agents with a definite view to 
their fitness for promoting that end. 

The Tribum may speak for itself on this 
point; but the Republicans, while they sin¬ 
cerely disclaim a proscriptive, spirit, would be 
false or foolish, if they did not intend to do 

from offices of trust and influence Pro-Slavery 
men. How, otherwise, could they exclude Pro¬ 
slavery ideas? Do meu gather grapes of 
thorns, or figs of thistles ? Mr. Bates accepts 
the obiter dicta about Slavery under the Con¬ 
stitution in Territories, as a decision, final and 
obligatory upon every Department of the Gov¬ 
ernment : if President, would he appoint 
Judges, and Attorneys, and Marshals, for the 
Territories, openly committed to a contrary 
opinion ? Mr. Seward denies that these extra¬ 
judicial opinions of the Supreme Bench have 
any binding force, and asserts that they are not 
good law: if President, would he fill the Fed¬ 
eral offices in the Territories with men openly 
committed to them ? 

We might run through the whole list of 
questions embraced in this great controversy 
between Freedom and Slavery, and point out 
the utter irreconcilability of the creeds of the 
Pro-Slavery and the Anti-Slavery Parties. 

The Issues have been raised—the Tests have 
been made—the country must have an Anti- 
Slavery or a Pro-Slavery Administration. We 
eannot cheat each other—we cannot unmake 
the Tests, suppress the Issues, thrust aside the 
Controversy, without settling it. It is too late. 
We eannot go back to the policy of indifferent- 
ism or neutrality, and we would not, if we 
could. We have all eaten of the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge of Good and Evil: we can¬ 
not unlearn what we have learned : it now 
only remains that we shpuld choose between 
them. If the majority of the American People 
be Pro-Slavery, let them elect a Pro-Slavery 
Administration ; if a majority be Anti-Slavery, 
let them elect an Anti-Slavery Administration. 
How can the Tribune, which has hitherto been 
reputed a Republican paper, and supposed to 
be the advocate'of a positive policy, now devote 
its energies to tbe suppression of this great 
Issue, to the exclusion of any decision of tbis 
Paramount Question? 

Its one idea is, success; and by success we 
are to understand the overthrow of the present 
Administration, without any certain guaranty 
in relation to the principles and policy of the 
new Administration. For one, we go into no 
political contest, without first knowing definite¬ 
ly for what we are to contend, what paramount 
principle or measure is to be the issue. There 
must be no guesswork, no trusting to chance, 
no quackery. We will not oheat, nor consent 
to be cheated. The Republican Party, pre¬ 
serving its integrity, and ascendant in a ma¬ 
jority of the Free States, although not in pos¬ 
session of the Federal Power, is far more effi¬ 
cient for tbe protection of tbe great interests 
of Freedom, and as a safeguard against the 
usurpations of Slavery, than it could ever be 
should it succeed in obtaining Federal Power? 
by the sacrifice of its integrity, and the surren¬ 
der of its principles. 

In 1856, the Tribune was In favor of a clear 
Republican organization, although Know Noth¬ 
ingism presented a most formidable front, and 
it was quite uncertain to what extent tbe Peo¬ 
ple could be rallied under tbe Republican ban¬ 
ner. Tbe experiment was made. Republican¬ 
ism was demonstrated to be dominant in tbe 
hearts of tbe People of the Free States; the 
Pro-Slavery Democracy triumphed over it only 
through tbe diversion made by the Fillmore 
Party, which hoped to carry enough States to 
throw the election into the House. It carried 
one State, and decided the election in favor 
of Slavery. From that hour, the Fillmore 
Party ceased to exist as an organization, and 
the Republican Party grew stronger and 
stronger, being confessedly the only Party ca- 
paffip gf congesting tbe ground with the Black 
Pempcrs-py. Jqiuefj by disaffected Pemocrats, 
by Whigs, Conservatives, anfi gffipw Nothings, 
whose eyes had been opened by the results of 
the struggle of 1856, it obtained tbe control 

“ As for myself, said Mr. Bell, I have no con* 
cealments to make. By virtue ofthe Constitu¬ 
tion of the United States, Slavery goes into the 
Territories as soon as a Territorial Government 
is organized; and as soon as it is organized, the 
Constitution flings its protecting wing around 
it. The power of Congress under the Constitu¬ 
tion is ample to protect and not to impair any 
right. Slave property stands on the same foot¬ 
ing as all Other personal property, and, as a 
Northern man has a right to be protected in 
any species of property, so a Southern man has 
under the Constitution the fullest guarantee for 
the full protection of his slave property in the 
Territories. He then would ask Mr. Magoffin : 

1st. Has Congress the constitutional power 
most ultra Southern Wing, represented by Wise Territories. He then would ask Mr. 
Davis, and Brown, than with theFree-Soil sehis- ^st- H-as Congress the eonstitutio 
matics of Pennsylvania. The latter cannot » Protect Slavery in the Territories ‘ 

J , 2d. Ought Congress, to interfere 
support Douglas without a flagrant apostaey Southern property in slaves in the T 
from the principles laid down at their recent Mr. Bell answered both these questions fully 
State Convention, while the Other three wings and fairly in the affirmative, and asserted that 
ofthe Democracy might with perfect consisten- il was *e bounden duty of Congress to protect 

*—» —«oftk.minoi, wi*. »ss^s^?3!lcr'“ “ 
Since writing the above, we perceive, by tbe a Territorial Legislature.” 

s are on foot between “ Mr. Magoffin, in bis half-hour reply, took 
the “ Democracy” for the groun(i that Congress has the power to pass 
f tbp Prpofopnt’q v,int. !^ws t0 PT°tec? Slavery the Territories, but 

; P if the Territorial Legislature refuse to pass pro- 
a,t is to say, entire ab- tective laws or legislate unfriendly to Slavery, 

counsels, and let Hates, Botts, or Bell, be tbe concurred in proclaiming tbe final overthrow 
nominee, the stigma of abolition attached to Abolitionism, 
the ticket would drive every Pro-Slavery man But the people took the Federal Government I of tbe e 
in the South into the ranks of the Slave De- at its word, and organized emigration comp 
mocracy, and thus alienate every Southern njes for tbe settlement of Kansas. The bord 
State, while the taint of Pro-Slavery would dis- ruffians of Missouri, aided by the Central Gc 
gust and drive off every Anti-Slavery man in ernment, attempted to beat the people bac 
the Free States, thereby restoring tbe Democra-, aud seize Kansas as a slaveholding possessio 
cy in them to power. On the other hand, let Tbey were foiledj- and tbe people triumplie 
Chase, Seward, or Banks, be the candidate, and Tbe propagandists saw their error in admittii 
pass what resolutions you please, ignore, evade, tbe doctrine of “ popular sovereignty.” They i 
or mystify real issues as you may, does any pudiated the dangerous heresy, and insist! 
man in bis senses believe that a single South- tbat neither Congress nor the Territorial Legi 
ern State could be carried?^ And does not .Iatures can exclude Slavery. Upon this isst 
every man in his senses see that a policy so tbey staked the Union, as usual. The Feder 
disingenuous would inevitably hazard the sue- Government immediately adopted it, and, by i 
cess ofthe ticket in tbe Free States? influence over the Supreme Court, a decisii 

Let us be honest, manly, consistent. or opinion of the Court was promulgate 
We shall he pleased to have the co-operation simuitalleousiy with the present President’s i 

of the Conservatives and Old Whigs, whom the augnrai address, declaring this to be the tr 
Tribune is so concerned for, but if, when the interpretation ofthe Constitution, 
lines are drawn between a Slavery-Propagating Here, then, one would have supposed tl 
Democracy and a Slavery-Restricting Republi- DemocraCy bad foand a resting place, a “ fim 
can Party, tbey prefer the success of the former, ifcy_„ Bnt no(. s0_ Forj bowerer 00ngeniai 

then we know.they would be satisfied with Southern minds the idea that neither Congre 
nothing short of tbe total surrender of Republi- nor the people of a Terrftory can exofode SI 
can Principles, the disorganization of the Re- very> ;t waa found t0 be utterly impossible 

keep ^Northern alliea^to their^allerian 

■its present mastery in the country. If, on tbe ^k and file frT‘ th^S^WiTn pSy l 
contrmiy, they are sincere in their desire to see Do la notwitbstandi |3 overw^eni^ CQ 
the Black Democracy overthrown, let them fidence in h;W3elf) at leugth saw ftat tbisgm„ 
unite with the only Party, whose moral power be the result and bastened to mafee ; 
and numerical force are sufficient for tbe u,_• „ 
achievement of that end; and let the Tribune 0r fn-r.':no. aiaVpr„ ■ \ P° 

ressional non-intervention. We had the 
ime Court of the United States to appeal 
d that was the last resort.” 

ice therewith. It is 
respondent that Mr. 

the Federal Government of the Court , in accordance therewith. It is Ye Louisville Journal reterring to this de- 
ized emigration compa- said by the Herald’s correspondent that Mr. ^ate ™ a editorial, says: 
of Kansas. The border Douglas has assented to this arrangement; but “ Magoffin ix Favor of Squatter Sover- 

.ffians of Missouri, aided by the Central Gov- whether Mr. Wise and the Southern ultras agree mgntt—-The Issue Fairly Made Up.-—It will 

nment, attempted to beat tbe people back, to it, is not stated. We presume that thus far theXcussfonat Leb^V^raTueXVthaf’the 
slaveholding possession- the arrangement only includes the Administra- Democratic candidate for the Governorship in 

tion and Douglas. The writer says that For 
holds out against it, but that he will either h 
to come in, or go over to the Republicans. 

These diplomats, we predict, will still h 

of squatter sovereignty, whilst the gifted and florious standard-bearer of the Opposition has 
eclared as unequivocally against it. 

“ This settles the issue ; it defines the position 

ard the sue- Government immediately adopted it, and, by its gard 
? influence over the Supreme Court, a decision ries 

or opinion of the Court was promulgated, best 
co-operation simultaneously with the present President’s in- they 
s, whom the augarai address, declaring this to be the true to li 
if, when the interpretation of the Constitution. strie 
Propagating Here, then, one would have supposed the of the Black Di 
ing Republi- Democracy had found a resting place, a “ final- surance has be 
f the former, j^yi Bat not so. For, however congenial to not i 
itisfied with Southern minds the idea that neither Congress actir 
■ of Republi- nor tbe peopie 0f a Territory can exclude Sla- wbil 

i °P tdie Rc- very, it was found to: be utterly impossible to port, 
rf.keep the Northern allies to their allegiance the i 

serious work to perform, before they restore of the Democracy of Kentucky on the point in 
harmony to the ranks. They may induce the question beyond the reach of the protest of dis- 
Southern fire-easters to yield the point in re- 8enterp or tbe subtlety of trimmers. It fixes 

gard to the protection of Slavery in the Territo- ^ Lost’odiouTand todefensiblf dLgtfa^hat 
nes by Congresswnal legislation, as tbat is at bas ever disfigured tbe politics of the country, 
best an impracticable humbng; but what will Here and there, undoubtedly, a member of the 
they do with the- slave trade ? Will they agree Democracy will twist and squirm; but the body 
to let the laws against it sleep ? We intend ^tbe party, the party itself, is pinned immov- 

. . ,, . , ... , ably to the hideous and noxious doctrine. The 
strictly to observe the tone of the allied organs Democracy of Kentucky is at length not only 

one would have supposed the of the Black Democracy in this respSct. The as- 
d found a resting place, a “ final- surance has been given by Douglas, that he will 
; so. For, however congenial to not sustain the people of the Territories in en- 
s the idea that neither Congress acting “ unfriendly legislation ” against Slavery; 
of a Territory can exclude Sla- while the Administration pledges Federal sup- 

und to be utterly impossible to port, including that of the Supreme Court, to 
them allies to their allegiance the institution; and we shall not be surprised 
asisv its eiieer was to ariVe tins n prmim <ixt? gmm max no seimus 
into the Republican party. Mr. efforts will be made to enforce the laws for the 
ithstanding his overweening con- suppression of the slave trade, 

self, at leugth saw that this must Such ,are the known and probable terms of 
and hastened to make an issue coalition between the corrupt and spails-seeking 

virtually but formally committed to tbe vile 
heresy of squatter sojereignty. The chosen 
representative, the authoritative exponent of 

organization has publicly and explictly en- 
sed the wretched juggle. Dotjolasism, the 

question, whether its counsels are not calcula¬ 
ted to raise expectations among Conservatives 
and,Old Whigs that must come to naught, and 
to sow dissension and distrust among Republi¬ 
cans, unfavorable to united and decided action. 

for the be ‘ha re3ult’ and haste“ed to make an issue coalition between the corrupt and spoils-seeking 
Tribune Tr Tf by °Pp<wlu« tke P®1^ factions ofthe Slave Democracy. It would be 

well the r oromg Slavery mto Kansas under ' the difficult to imagine a basis of union more thpr- 
calcula- ifraudalent Lecompton Constitution. Gradual- oughly Pro-Slavery. Conscious that the major- 

ervatives ^ ^ his ProsPeot8-for the Senate beoame cloud- ity of the people who are likely to' occupy'the 
-M and ®d °T’ h6 gr6W b°lder’ and at lengtl1 uttered Territories in future will be averse to Slavery, 
Rennhli- f ,Fl’eePort sP6fclb in which, while aeknowl- this platform proposes to strip them entirely of 
d action fdT° tlie authonty °f the Dred Scott decision, legislative functions in regard to Slavery, that 

he insisted that practically the people of a Ter- subject being entirely too high for popular sov- 

sertous' m another article the Journal follows up the 
for the assault upon the “ Democracy ” and their can- 

didate in the following fierce style: 

jrms of “ Who does not turn with an exalting sense 
seeking of relief and a glow of pride from this rickety 
>uld be and slouching heresy, to the fair and manly 
■e thor- and statesmanlike position of Joshua F. Bell ? 

■ Rejecting with ineffable scorn, as .every candid 

ccupy tbe cherished fallac; 
) Slavery, plies the power 

ritory may exclude Slavery by “ unfriendly 

legislation. Herald turns out to be correct, it Will finally' 
This was bold language for a man who has dispose of Mr. Douglas’s popular-sovereignty 

ever aeknowleged his allegiance to the slave in- hobby; or, at any rate, deprive him ofthe ben- 
terest, and at one time it threatened to be his efit of it. He will simply drop down to the level 
final undoing. But Mr. Douglas has done of other Northern instruments of the Slave 
much to counterpoise the effect of this heretical Power, and he as impotent for evil as he is dis- 
utterance, by the alacrity with which he has inclined to good. utterance, by the alacrity with which he has inclined to good. 
supported the President’s thirty million corrnp- —-*-- 
tion fund for the purchase of Cuba, his advoca- FRENCH’S REMARKS AT THE JEF- 

ntory may exclude Slavery by “ unfriendly ereiens to disnosa of 
THE WAR PROSPECT IN EUROPE. legislation.” .HeZl Zros outto 

The long-promised Ministerial statements of was bcdd language for a man who has dispose of Mr. Douj 
the progress and actual state of negotiations ever aeknowleged his allegiance to the slave in- hobby; or, at any ral 
upon the Italian question were made in the terest, and at one time it threatened to be liis efit of it. He will sim 
British House of Lords by the Earls of Malmes- dnad undo'ng. But Mr. Douglas has done of other Northern i 
bury and Derby, and in the House of Commons mucb t® counterpoise the effect of this heretical Power, and be as im; 
by Mr. Disraeli, on tbe 18th ult. utterance, by the alacrity with which he has inclined to good. 

« •+ . ., . supported the President’s thirty million corrup- 

infonnaHntemediationattempte^by8the&En^ tion W for the Purohase ®f Caba> W* adv®ca- MR. FRENCH’S RE 
lish Government, through the visits of Lord cy °f toe policy of taking military possession FERSON BIRTH] 
Cowley to Paris and Vienna, had reached an of Mexico and Central America, and the pains After a fine rfi 

w„‘ “7>» 
received. Abandoning its individual efforts, P in ®f Paot) popular' sovereignty is an empty as the person selectee 
the British Cabinet at once devoted itself to ad- S0UIld? signifying nothing. of Independence. 
vance the Russian project, but early encoun- But toe South, led on by Henry A. Wise, of ]yjr_ preneb Drefa( 
tered a serious difficulty in the refusal of Aus* Virginia, took the alarm at the idea of “ un- nwToS « F 
tria to treat unless Sardinia disarmed. Subse- friendly legislation,” and now goes a stride be- “ f ? 
quently, this, difficulty was obviated by a sug- A l \ r j , , . . My Friends andsFelk 
gestion that tbe three quasi belligerent Powers y°nd a“ytomg heretofore demanded, by insist- About eighty.tbree 
should disarm previous to tbe meeting of the mg toat Slavery must be protected in the Ter- tbe man tb° anniye, 
Congress. Austria acceded to this plan, but ritories. meet here this even! 
Sardinia declined, and the Emperor of the The Administration linnimr to finfi a l,™™ srao-cd in writino- one 

statement of the the Territories,’ say: 

ig with ineffable scorn, as .every candid 
ordinary sense must do, the Statesman’s 
id fallacy that the power to protect im- 
e power to destroy, Mr. Bell asserts, 
at once the power and the duty of Con- 
protect (if necessary) the rights of the 

n the Territories of the Union. ‘ On 
7 question of protection to Slavery in 

from which we have already quoted, ‘ Mr. Bell 
assumed a bold and decided position. He was 
in favor of the protection of slave property by 
Congressional legislation, in the event of tbe 
Territorial Legislature’s failing to pass pro¬ 
tective laws.’ How nobly does this position 
contrast with the cowardly and faithless dodge 
of non-intervention, as now interpreted by the 
Democracy of the State, whether resting on a 
denial of toe power of Congress to intervene, or 
on the alleged impolicy of exerting tbe power I 
It is as light compared with darkness.” 

We confess our surprise at finding Mr. Grit. 

Sardinia declined, and the Emperor of tbe The A 
French would only comply with an important 
modification—namely, that if Sardinia disarm- “eaiual. 
ed, she should be admitted to a seat in the torough r 
Congress, and that the disarmament should not platomn? 
precede the deliberations of the Congress, but “ There 
should constitute their initial topic. As there of the lea 
was no hope of Austria or England acquiescing on the S 
in these requirements, tbe ultimate possibility blazoned 
of a pacific settlement seemed, at the departure by Congi 
of the_ steamer, to have entirely vanished. In- either to t 
deed, in all well-informed circles, it was under- Territorit 
stood that the object of the counter proposition therein, c 
of France was merely tq gain time for the com- shall rem 
pletion'of her military preparations.” tution of 

The Earl of Derby made an able speech, in The D 
the course of which he said: «, this new 

The Administration, hoping to : 
medium between these extremes, 
through its new organ, the Constiti 
platform, in the following words : 

“ There is no longer any intestin 
of the least importance in the Demi 
on the Slavery question. The pri 
blazoned on the banner are, non- 

ry possession FERSON BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION. R Tas Hgl eo^' 

ind the pains After a fine piece of music from the band, We confess our surprise at finding Mr. Crit- 
at, in Mr. Blair introduced Major Benjamin B. French tenden ardently engaged in supporting this 

is an empty as tbe person selected to read the Declaration u]fra Pro-Slavery sectional ticket. From the 

A W f of ^dependence. editorial columns of the Journal we again 
V • ise, o Mr. French prefaced the reading of that Vote as follows : 

' “TY T; cberished PaP®” wlto the following remarks : “ Hon. John J. Crittenden was present at an 
, , . . My Friends andHJellow Citizens: Opposition meeting in Franklin county last 

ed, by insist- Aw eighty.tbree years agQ) the hand of week which appointed Congressionial con- 
dm the Ter- tbe man the anniveraary of whoge birft wffi ^®es> ■a?d addressed toose assembled in an 

meet here this evening to celebrate, was en- earnest> forcible, and eloquent speech.” 
find a happy gaged in wilting one of the most remarkable Tbe idea of a co-operation between honest 
, lays down, Papers which ever emanated from mortal brain. Republicans and such an “ opposition ” as that 

No genu- 

between these extremes, lays down, PaPer3 which ever emanated from mortal! 

'g,z&7,4piorI,tra“' 
On the fourth of July, 1776, that glorioi 

:C party Congress of the United, Coloni 
ily adopted bv the deapicable spoils-seeking facti 

n have any sympathy with a 

cmg on toe Slavery question, lhe principles em- tion assumed its rank among the Nations o! 
ility blazoned on the banner are, non-intervention, the earth as “the United States of America ” 
tore by Congress (»• by Territorial Legislatures, On that day, or immediately subsequent 
In- edherto establish or prohibit Slavery within the thereto, that Declaration received the signatures 

der- t erritories, and the protection of slave property of fifty-six men—brave, determined, resolute— 
.tion therein, as long as the Territorial condition men who had declared their rights, and, at all 
:om- shall remain, by the Judiciary, under the Consti- hazards, were determined to maintain them— 

“ The time is nearly come when England— nounoes as ’ 
which has, indeed, made one more effort, sug- We confess th 
gested one more proposition, which I am not the article of 
at liberty to lay before your Lordships—shall editor would i 
say that the period has gone by for trifling, and T • r 
that, having exhausted all her powers of per- In 0ar slmPb 
suasion, and left no stone unturned to effect a Parts thrown e 
settlement upon principles which have received by the Presidei 
the unanimous approval of her Parliament, she but the Dougl 
mast, however reluctantly, withdraw from inter- cern for Slave 
ference in affairs in which she can no longer — , 
hope her interference would be useful to the pub- wa ” torough 

tution ofthe United States.” men whom we may well be proud to call oui 
The Douglas organ, the States, takes fire at ’ political fathers, and whose like we ne’er shall 

this new platform of Mr. Buchanan, and de- 00mt?P°711 again- 
nounees it as utterly fatal to Southern interests. a friT to" emanated from toe brain 
w , , an® came froifr the pen of Thomas Jefferson, 
We confess that we felt, curious, as we took up well and truly designated as “the great Apostle 
the article of the States, to know where its of Liberty,” whose republican principles we 
editor would join issue with tbe Constitution. ad°pt? whose memory we revere, and the amii- 
In onr simplicity, we imagined that the ram- ^tory^of whose birth we have met here to com¬ 

parts thrown around the institution of Slavery “ MoTappropriate and most proper, then, it is 
by the President sorgan were sufficiently strong; that we should listen to that Declaration; and 
but the Douglas organ, with its habitual con’ the welcome duty of reading it has been as- 
cern for Slavery, detects a perilous gap in the s’gned to me? which I shall now proceed to per- 
wall, through which the Free-Soil hosts may orm‘ 

the United; Colonies, and th# Na- abased itself in the dust before the slave power 

idit3rtkc tbe.Nati.°®s„®f Tllia Kentucky “opposition” has, until 

day, or immediately ilseq^nt ^a%.^ad® a great merit of its oppos,tion 
Declaration received the signatures t0 the rePeaI ®f toe Missouri Compromise, by 
nen—brave, determined, resolute— which Slavery was excluded from the greater 
d declared their rights, and, at all part, of our Western Territories. And now 

w/mav1merely f0r the Sake 0f SU0CeSS’ ;t aTOWa itself 
lers, and whose like we ne’er shall m faVOr of Lgislating Slavery into those Terri- 
jain. tories. Henry Clay said that no human power 
iaration emanated from the brain could induce him to vote for the spread of Sla- 
Olfa the pen of Thomas Jefferson, very over a foot of free soil; and here are his 

I-*" wi”“ •“ 

rritories of the Unioi 
lay be to the inhabita: 

le useful to tbe pub- wal1? tnrougn wmen tne Jtree-Boil hosts may 
th her own dignity, march with flags flying and drums beating, 
herself, as she has Tbe weak point is presented in the unlucky 

done up to tbe present moment, absolute and word “ estal 
entire freedom to take such steps as she may t_■, 
hereafter think fit. [Cheers.] 3 ®f the Term 

“ My noble friend bas already pointed out the tbe Douglas 
lamentable consequences wbich must arise, if clear on th 
war does break out, to Italy herself, whatever Slavery, bee 
be tbe ultimate result, or whoever be in the first yene tbe Dr 
instance successful. I think my noble friend e n , . 
underrates the magnitude of the danger, if he ot aU tbat 1S 
supposes tbat tbe war will be confined to Italy, ereignty sig: 
It will be a war, in tbe first place, of tbe most and protect 
sanguinary description, because a war of prinei- not see. 
pie and of passion. It will not be a war be- B I 
tween two great nations contending for some _ U 1 616 
definite object, but a war exciting the most vio- Democracy 
lent passions ; and once begun in Italy, it will Dion consen 
extend far beyond the limits of that country, nonneed hoi 
Other passions will be roused, other interests Pennsvlvani 
will be touched, other nations will be called to .■ y „ T 
interfere, and the war originating in Italy will matl0s 01 i 
certainly at no distant period extend far and popular sov 
wide, wrapping the whole of Europe in one broadest ser 

ld word “ establish.” The idea that the people Independence. (Mr. Eh 
taJ of the Territories cannot establish Slavery is to 
;be the Douglas organ monstrous. That paper is 
, if clear on the point that1 they eannot prohibit 
ver Slavery, because such, legislation would contra- 
rrt yene tbe Dred Scott decision; and, in the name 
be of all that is reasonable, what can popular sov- 
,ly. ereignty signify, if it is not the right to establish 
ost and protect Slavery ? We confess that we can- 

ten to that Declaration ; and Non-Intervektion.—Those who are ready 

chi shaflnfwptoeeeSpeL to suPP®rt the pretensions of Presidential as- 
1 pi rants who profess to he in favor of non-inter- 

Mr. French then,.in a clear and audible voice, I't” T ^ ^ ^ SlaTCry “ 
md with much emphasis, read the Declaration derntorles> w°ald d® well to scan closely 

' (Mr. French’s remarks and J* 13 by the terml Senator Green’ of 
received with applause.) MlSS0Un’ for mSLance’ Professes to be a DOn'in- 

B terventionist. He said: 

Iuman Shape.—The master “ The. Petrine of non-interference by Con- 
lath, Maine,has been arrested grEjss with Slavery in tbe Territories means, 

■ i and can only mean, that Congress should nei- 
in consequence of the mini- :ther establish nor prohibit it. That is aU, 

t Ins erew. Two men were Leave these questions to the Constitution and 
■hose condition is in the last to the courts. But whatever rights individuals 

The Bulletin says : have iu the Territory, may demand, and when 

ras of the most brutal deserip- demanded’ M0ST HAVE ^equate protection.” 
nceive ; for the naked backs Senator Green but fore-shadows the interpre- 
len were not only completely tation which would be placed upon the doctrine 
!, but salt brine was thrown by many of those who are loudest in its praise, 

repeated^number of*times. Jonfess is to leSislate Slavery into the 
irror, the men were ironed to ^ eratones. O no! that is unnecessary. The 

I that is reasonable, what can popular sov- ™au treatment o( crew- Two men were Leave these questions to the Constitution a 
nty signify, if it is not the right to establish f°U“d °" b°a,'d’ whose c®ndit‘on is in the last to the courts. But whatever rights individn 
protect Slavery ? We confess that we can- degree WMtched. The Bulletin says: TL^ 

“ The flogging was of the most brutal deserip- demanded’ MUST DA'E adequate protection ” 

But there still remains another wing of the Ta i° °°ncei*e * for toe ®aP®d backs Sea*** Green but fore-shadows the interp 
r. . , .. , . . . , , ana sides ol the men were not only completely tation which would be placed upon the doetr 
Democracy to be nofteed which by the com- cut up with lashes, but salt brin/was fhrowli by many of those who Le loudert in its prai 
mon consent of all the others, has been pro- upon the wounds, and allowed to dry on : and n , • , . . ^ 

ced hopelessly heretical. We allude to the operation was repeated a number of times, rp01^?1683 13 °, ate klave*y iuto 1 
lsylvania or Forney whiff The sehis- To *dd to the horror, the men were ironed to 1 ritories. O no! that is unnecessary. T 
n, ^ Ponneniunnio ® i • • + ‘ the floor of the hold, and barely sufficient food Constitution carries the institution into ev( 
L La ““ n If th T 1DS T Trr T™ t0 support the al“®st «tinct spark foot ofthe public domain, and the rights of 

lar sovereignty in the Territories in the- of life. The present appearance of the men, d;y;dliais tbliq 7, 
lest sense of the term, and, if we mistake with their backs striped black and blue, and in /L " establlshed ™tue oi tbe C< 

iS of the most brutal descrip- 
ceive ; for the naked backs 
in were not only completely 
but salt brine was thrown 

general conflagration.” ' not, uncontrolled by Supreme Court decisions, “any places cut through to the bones, their nlluaon raaJ ne«l protection, it needed, Uon- 
Mr. Gladstone condemned in strong language but they avow themselves opposed to the ad- toninken arms and sunken eyes, and general gress cannot withhold it! 

those passages ofMr Disraeli’s speech in which mission of Slavery Into the Territories. They ^ g °8 I‘°° 1DS aces> 13 fnght' Massachusetts.—Senator Wilson, of Massa- 

y ? Lf I YL T a nCe L reViVi"g tbe SlaVe There was on board th® vessel a maa who chusetts, has written a strong letter against the 
Autif S Fnri’- l T he 9 I m unroeasured ters 5 and’ « general’ had been reduced to lunacy by the same system confirmation by tbe people of tbat State of the 
^ttotl!LSS^Z7 TL® fVon the subject of Slavery Qf brutality; and the crew'testified that another P®P®Sito>n to exclude foreigners from voting 
ged into the support of Austrian absolutism. are more m conformity with those of the Re-1 raan had been Uilied and thrown overboard, for two years after their natmalizi ' S 

rough to the bone’s their stitation may need protection. If needed, Con- 
sunken _ eyes, and general «ress canllot withhold it! 

Austria? The English people cannot be d 
ged into the support of Austrian absolutist! 

ients upon the subject of Slavery 
i conformity with those of the Re-1 
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THE REVIEW. Harped Magazine to May. 
- Pull of illustfations, as usual. Here is, first, 

Eclectic Magazine for Hay. a humorous piece, called “The Lamentable 
The usual agreeable variety again invites Complaint of Katharina Maria Popped, spin- 

readers to the pages of this monthly periodical. ster.» an(j then comes, very appropriately, 
Its contents comprise eighteen articles, in gen- «pi;es,” not butterflies, but genuine house- 
ral of more full and permanent interest than in whh their wondrous eyes, feelers, feats of 
some numbers: “ The Algerian Literature of -walking, &c.. well worth reading, for its mar- 
France; The Roman Catacombs; Outlines of ygls. “ Loungings in the Foot-prints of the 
Astronomy; Electricity in Theory and Prac- Pioneers,” that is, in Virginia, with numerous 
tice ; Eloquence and Power of Dr. Thomas wood-cuts of scenery, and text to correspond ; 
Guthrie ; Madame du Barry; Henry III of another instalment of four chapters of Thack- 

three days out, shipped a heavy sea, and lost candidate,, who only requires, with all the.. Still Later from Europe.— Quebec, May 
her quarter boats. The steamer Water Witch, South, which he is sure to get, one or two 2.—The steamship North Briton, from Liver- 
which sailed in company with the Fulton, was Northern States, to elect him. pool on the 2’0th ult., arrived here this morn- 
considerably damaged in her upper works in We say, then, let the candidate in 1860 be ing. 
the same storm. The Fulton arrived at St. Cath- truly Republican, and let the party retain the Continental affairs have assumed a more 
arine’s on the 23d of March, and met there the Republican name, and these will insure us a Re- pacific phase. 
steamship Washington, bound to San Francisco, publican President.—Fort Wayne Republican. Sardinia accepts the principle of disarma- 

DOMESTIC SUMMARY. 

Antioch College.—The annual address be- ;ng already be 
fore' the Literary Socities of Antioch College will add much 
will be given by' Rev. A; I). Mayo, of Albany, 
-on the 28th of June. Rev. I 

roads, which are now placed beyond a doubt, 
the iron for the Arsenal and Bremen route hav¬ 
ing already been contracted for in your city, 
will add much to our wealth and prosperity.” 

THE ROVING EDITOR: 

France, &c.; Memoirs of Maria Antoinette ; 
Our Cousin Alice; The Headsman of Stras- 
burgh,” &c., will be found attractive ; and the tilation,” subjects just r 
two plates, fine mezzotints, one, the condemns- interest; its suggestions deserve attention, as 
tion of the Princess Lamballe, the other, Maria summer is drawing on. The “ Monthly Rec- 
Antoinette going to execution; this latter, from ords of Current Events," “ Literary Notices,” 
the painting of De la Roche, gives increased “Editor’s Table,” “Editor’s Easy Chair,” “ Our 

The steamers Fulton and Water Witch left 
Barbados in company, on the 23d. Heavy 
weather was experienced off I'ape Hatteras. 

The St. Lawrence sailed from Boston about 
the 11th of March. The Sabine was to leave 
Montevideo on the 21st of March, with Com¬ 
missioner Bowlin ; and the rest of the fleet 
would soon follow. All the vessels of the ex¬ 
pedition were to return to the ports whence 
they sailed: The above intelligence: is furnish¬ 
ed by assistant engineer Burrow. 

President.—Fort Wayne Republican. Sardinia aecepts the principle of disarm a-J 1 nne‘ 

Chicago- «»., a±a **“« .ifr/pX 
Parliament was prorogued on the I9th, and the locating party, which was dispatcl 

ve seen of late several ill-natured re- would dissolve on the 23d. . the overland express company, returned 
some of the Wisconsin Republican The Queen s speech says that a dissolution city yesterday, bringing intelligence to 1 
ion the failure of the Republican of Parliament had been agreed' upon, to give of April from Denver city. They repo 
is State to command success. Let the country an opportunity of * expressing its the route is in every way adapted to 1 
iur friends of Wisconsin, that if they opinion on the public affairs, and to give the' quirements of travel. Grass, wood, and 
isas hitched on to the lower end of. Government confidence in the1 House, of Com- are abundant. 

interest; its siiggestioi 
summer is drawing or POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. 

from Boston about “ We have seen of late several ill-natured re- 
ibine was to leave marks, in some of the Wisconsin Republican 
March, with Com- papers, upon the failure of the Republican 
rest of the fleet party in this State to command success. Let 

vessels of the ex- us assure our friends of Wisconsin, that if they 
the ports whence had Arkansas hitched on to the lower end of 

dlige'nce is furnish- their Commonwealth, they could not he in a 
:row- worse condition, politically, than we are here. 

The population of Wisconsin is homogeneous, 
LLIGENCE. mostly—the Germans, Scandinavians, and Irish, 

are here. The English funds On the 19th fell \d. under passed 
ogeneous, the Ministerial statement of the foreign policy; and ge 
and Irish, hut the decline was subsequently fully re- The 

new official organ, the Constitution lays favorably with the four northern cflst 

“ Foreign Bureau,” and “ Editor’s. Drawer,” 
• „ , . . , , . _ together with “Fashions for May.” All Historical Text Book am) Atlas ol Hibii-al t.coa- . , , 

rspiiy. By Lyman Coleman. New Edition, careful.y We have had time but to glance at thoilum- 
revised. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott fc Co. 18S9. ber; but the variety of original and selected 
The science of geography is one .which is articles are of promise, and we doubt not that, 

constantly making great advances every sue- as a whole, it will be pronounced amusing, in- 
ceeding year. The acquisitions which it gath- structive, and just in season for the many who 
ers and renders available thus impose on au- will soon be on the wing for their summer re- 
tbors in this branch of literature the necessity treats, and who may want a magazine, as they 
of continued diligence and discrimination to sit in the ears and steamboats, to turn over, to 
treasure up and apply for revision of their relieve the tedium of the way. 
works the materials within their reach. New ___ 
editions are demanded, as new discoveries and WASHINGTON ITEMS, 
modifications of former supposed ones are A Pair of Diplomats.—The States, the or- 
brougbt forth. Mr. Coleman has felt this; and gan of the Douglas wing of the Democracy, de- 
tbough his Biblical Geography has for years nounces the appointment of Wykoff by the Pres- 
been the best of its kind at the command of ident as the bearer of the treaty with China to 
the mere English reader, he has carefully rein- tlie capital of that country in unmeasured terms, 
vestigated former conclusions, availing himself This trusted public functionary is characterized 
of numerous works- in different languages, and -by the Douglas organ as a “ notorious vaga. 
also visiting in his own person Egypt, Palestine, bond.” It thinks that Wykoff will encounter 

down the law to the office-holders as follows: nois, which are Republican by 30,000 votes, 
“ The President of the United States pays for any day in the year; and we hope to be par- 

his paper in advance, and all salaried officers doned if we say that Wisconsin ought to do as 
of the Government will be expected to follow well! Wedid not give Hlinois to Fremont, be- 
his example in this particular.” cause of Egypt, which is even more Pro-Slavery 

Gov. Wise. —This prolific civilian, if the cans, in calling to their aid, by promises which the basis 
term may he applied to a man of such savage are never broken, and by legislation which is present po 
diction, has written still another letter upon only just, the great mass of the Protestant and France wi 

*■“»»p-t*** «»■ fiTof’i-r.hS £ 
mans of the Richmond Enquirer. It is ad- Milwaukee Sentinel, the Madison Journal, Tt"K"" “*• 
dressed to William F. Sanford, Esq., of Ala- Janesville Gazette, will complain.” 
bama, who, if he be an “abstractionist” of „ — 

, ... , .. Politicians should never Meddle i 
Virginia descent, may possibly read it. Scripture. - It is somethin* of which 

now, which are Republican by 30,000 votes, h mal propositions from England to Austria reports continue to come in from the mountains, getting a box of t 
any day in the year; and we hope to be par- were sent to Vienna bn the 19th. The richest prospects were found in the vicinity ° _ 
doned if we say that Vt isconsin ought to do as -Am unfounded rumor Circulated in London of the South Pass and Arapaho but the m 
well I We did not give Hlinois to Fremont, be- on the 19th, that another attempt had been matte ground was still frozen, and the snows were 
cause of Egypt, which is even more Pro-Slavery to take Napoleon’s life. heavy. * BALTI] 
than South Carolina itself. But the Republi- The Moniteur on the 19th officially explains Three men were hung at Denver city on the Carefully prepi 
cans, in calling to their aid, by promises which the basis for the proposed Congress and the 9ith, by a vigilance committee, for murder" Flour, Howard St 
are never broken, and by legislation -which is present positions of negotiations. It says that causing great excitement. When our inform- Flour, City Mills 
only just, the great mass of the Protestant and I-ranee will willingly prove her conciliatory po- ants left, large numbers of emigrants were Rye Flour 
Liberal voters of foreign birth, have laid the sition, and has promised to reqhest Piedmont taking the new road. The surveyors have esti- Corn Meal 
groundwork of a victory, of which neither the to disarm, on condition that she and the other mated the maximum distance from Leaven- Wheat white - 
Milwaukee Sentinel, the Madison Journal, nor Italian States be allowed to take part in the worth to Denver city at five hundred miles. Wheat’ red 

,. ;on the 28th of June. Rev. D. P. Livermore, Editor of the by James REDPATH, 
lisarma- - Chicago New Covenant, says of Brown’s Broil- Late of the New York Tribune editorial Stall. 
ubiishes _ Prom Kansas.—Si Louis, April 29.—Ad- chial Troches: “We have frequently had oc- One neat volume ismo., a?s pages. mutated. Pri¬ 

nces from Leavenworth state that a portion of casion to test the efficacy of Brown’s Bronchial °ue Pollar- 
9th, and the locating party, which was dispatched by Troches,” and have invariably found them to EXTRACTS from notices JUST RECEIVED 

the overland express company, returned to that answer the purpose for which they are recom- From the sprit,’ 
isolation city yesterday, bringing intelligence to the 9th mended. Through our influence, others have “The auth or writes honestly anil earnestly, and hi 
, to give of April from Denver city. They report that tried them, and always with the most beneficial talk* wilhT lhe s.lav?s /finish instructive and excite , 
tstng its the route is in every way adapted to the re- results, and so from our own personal expert- realll,,g' 11 ls a sell and will do good.” 
give the quirements of travel. Grass, wood, and water, enee and observation, we know them to be a v 
ot Lorn- are-abundant. superior remedy for colds, coughs, and bron- sensation, its (jets, its spicy character, and startling, 

The stages, which left here on the. 18th, had chial complaints. No family should be with- Auctions, combine to makeii intensely interesting." 
i. under passed near the head waters on Salomon’s fork, out them, and every public speaker will find Fnm 11 ■ R' ®l-> «"**<»• </“ The impending Cn.,i 
i policy, and getting, along quite well. them absolutely invaluable. The two distin- .<i„ <The Rotrf„» Editor ■nednath ho- * 
nlly re- The accounts from the new mining region guished divines of our country, Henry Ward very vigorous and correct sketch of society in The 

in the continue encouraging. There is no diminution Beecher and E. H. Chapin, bear testimony to States. On every page of the book' is unmistakable ev 
of confidence among the miners, and flattering their excellency, as our readers can see by vie^of Huml™aaray VufthS’he^s penetrated0'. 

Austria reports continue to come in from the mountains, getting a box of the Lozenges. very heart, and unfolded in an exceedingly interest . 

Congress. Everything justifies the belief that Martin Fields, of this city, is appointed post- Corn, white 
no further obstacles will oppose the assembling master at Boulder city. Corn Yellow - 
of the Congress. _ Pennsylvania 

The King of Naples had parted with his Important News from Utah.—St. Louis, Bye' Virginia 1 
family, and received the sacrament. April 26.—The Overland California mail of the Qat^ Maryland and Virginia 

Sedition and riots have transpired among 4th April arrived to-day, having made the trip Oats’ Pennsylvania - 
the students at Bologna. The troops were in twenty-one days eight hours, the quickest <-u aeoriJ 

The Supreme Court of Ohio has, by a de¬ 
cision entirely unanimous, refused to allow the 
writ of habeas corpus to issue for the benefit of 
Simeon Bushnell and his nineteen fellow pris¬ 
oners in the jail of this county, for the reason 
that the United States District Court has not 

Politicians should never Meddle with of the Congress. 
Scripture. —It is something of which they The King of Naples 
know but very little, at best, and it is unsafe for family, and received the 
them, therefore, to touch it. Ex gr.: Iu his Sedition and riots he 
letter to Hon. David Hubbard, Gov. Wise, ef the students at Bologi: 
Va., says: “ The Reubens have tried to sell me obliged to fire upon tin 
into Egypt for my dreaming.”. wounded. 

The Governor has reference, doubtless, to Cotton at Liverpool w: 

Martin Fields, of this city, is appointed post- Corn, white 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
' on the Carefully prepared to Tuesday, May 3.1859. 
murder, Flour, Howard Street - - $6.26 @ 6.37J 
inform- Flour, City Mills - - - 0.00 0.00 
ts were Rye Flour - - - 4.62J 4.75 
ive esti- Corn Meal .... 3.75 4.12$ 
Leaven- Wheat, white .... j.go 1.85" 
ties. Wheat, red .... 1,43 . i,<jo 

very heart, and unfolded in an exceedingly interest ijr 
and graphic manner lhe terrible mysteries of its wick d 
and desolating functions.” 

From the Ligoriitr Register, (Ind.) 
“ Redpath is one of the sharpest writers of the age.” 

From the Congregationalism (Boston ) 
“Redpath has travelled much, and to good purpose: 

and this journal, by the way, has a graphic interest whiofc 
holds while it instructs the reader.” 

sembling master at Boulder city. Corn, Yellow - 
Rye. Pennsylvani 
Rye, Virginia - 

obtained from any oilier books.” 
From the Boston Recorder. 

i{ An Anti-Slavery book of original stam 
From the Vinton Eagle, (Iowa. 

yet exhausted its authority •, that the th(Ystory Joseph being sold ii 
prisoners have not yet bee’n sentenced; and un- ““fortunately, he has got it all wrong. “Reu 
til sentence, it is to be presumed that right and ^en> 14 so, ,ppens, waa t*1® onJy °.ne of J-ht 
justice will be done iu the premises by the Dis- brethren who did not Want to sell him. Th« 
triet Court. Governor shoukl jom a Bible class right 

The court gives no opinion in respect to the and let GoSgin K Express. 
constitutionality of the fugitive slave law, one ^...r.,, 
way or the other, sheltering itself under the old BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
saying-“ Sufficient unto the day is the evil Weather - Disappointment of Merchants 

t .. Spring Trade—Death of Mr. C. F. Hov, 
lhe Supreme Court was distinctly asked by Spinlof’W-Amusements, &c. 

tne counsel lor the prisoners, to pass upon the _ .. . ___ 
constitutional question whether they refused Boston, Mass., April 30, 185 

and other Eastern lands. The results of these « somewhere among the pimps and panders of 
varied sources of new information are here em- European prostitution ” “a worthy associate in 
bodied in this new and revised edition of his the person of Francis J. Grund.” 
former excellent work. It appears now in the jeff, Davis,” says the States, “ drew his por- 
shape of a royal-octavo-sized volume, with a trait by a single stroke, characterizing him as the 
double-columned page of fair clear type, and basest Hessian of them all.” Behold how thes 
embellished with maps, embracing Kiepert’s Democrats love and respect one another I 
and others’ best delineations of the countries - 

the students at Bologna. The troops were in twenty-one days eight hours, the quickest Clover SeedJ - 
obliged to fire upon them, and several were - trip yet. . Timothy Seed - 
wounded. Advices from Utah represent affairs in that Hay Timothy - 

Cotton at Liverpool was declining. Territory as worse than they have ever been, Hop’s ■ - 
Breadstuffs were advancing. either before or .since the arrival of the army Potatoes Mercer "- 
Provisions generally, firm or improving. there. The’ill-feeling had reached its culmina- gaC0Q Shoulders 

- ting point and the people were on the eve of Bacon; sides - - 
Ireland—More Exodus —The Irish papers open hostilities. Differences also exist between Bacon Hams - 

inform us of large preparations- for extensive Guvnor Cumming and General Johnston porjj m6S3 
emigration this spring to. America. The pros- touching %3jr,respective powers; and there is p0rk’ Prime - 
perity and amelioration of Ireland are not for likewise an open rupture between the Executive Beef’Mess 
the poor; the railroads are only additional fa- I11111 the Judieiary. . The Federal courts find it Larlj in barrels 
cilities for carrying away their crops to Eng- ““possible to exercise their functions, the grand Lard’ in kegs - 
land, and for concentrating troops suddenly on Jury refusing to find bills, and using every , Wool Unwashed 
any point, to coerce them. In short, while the otIier means to screen parties accused of mur- ^00]’ Washed - 
present connection with England subsists, all der and other crimes. Judge Cradlebaugh had Wool’Palled - 
Irish industry and progress are for the benefit discharged the jury, and had been compelled to w0ol! Fleece, common 
of England. Sic vos non vobis. discharge, also, all the prisoners in custody. On Wool Fleece fine 

People in Iowa and Minnesota, however, and t!le occasion of the discharge of the juries, the Wool’ Choice’Merino 

brethren who did not mitt to sell him. The Ireland—More Exofius.—The Irish papers 
Governor should join a Bible class right off, inform 113 of large preparations for extensive 

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE. 

whole comprising in 300 pages the most vain- from ChiH contaill full particulars of the recent 
able book of the kind for students of the Bible, occurrences there, and the alleged violence 
Sabbath-school teachers, and general readers done our consul at V alparaiso, as well as the 
in English, with which we are acquainted. The alleged outrages and unfriendly conduct gen- 

Spring Trade—Death of Mr. C. F. Hovey— 
Spirit of' 76—Amusements, die. 

Boston, Mass., April 30, 1859. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

Since my last, we have had the second chap- 
that will be corrected, in process of time, by the ter of the same cold, raw, uncomfortable weather, in all the West, will be glad to read sue! 
people.— Cleveland Leader. cloudy and east winds, keeping the women in paragraph as this.: . . _ mmmr mm • 

- doors to a considerable extent, (to the great det- “ The Exodus.—The tide of emigration from im®11/) and refused to make provision for the Cheese’ 
The Chicago Herald, the leading anti-Doug- riment of the dry goods trade,) making those this district has again set in. During the last confinement and maintenance of prisoners. Coffee Rio 

las paper of the State of Illinois, declares that, unfortunate ones who were forced to be Out, week, hundreds of emigrants have left by rail- Owing to the excited state of the popular feel- Coffee’Java 
if Mr. Douglas is nominated for President at both men and wmnen, look blue and uncom- way for Liverpool, era route to join their rela- a detachment of one thousand troops had ’ -- 
Charleston, it (the Herald) will support him fortable; but “May day” comes to-morrow, and tives across the Atlantic. Many of those leav- moved from Camp Floyd, and encamped near NEW YORK I 
with all its might. It adds, that “no true we then hope for a change in the “spirit of ing their native land have expressed a wish to Provo. Governor Cumming had issued a proc- Carefully prepared to Tm 
Democrat will bolt the nomination's, whoever our”-weather. proceed by the Galway line, but the cost of lamation, taking part with the Mormon senti- Flour, State brands - 
is nominated.” On the other hand, the Spring- Trade is quite dull, to what was expected passage by steam vessels is too high for the me“L It is not stated whether he had demand- Flour, State brands, extra 
field (Ill.) Register, the central Douglas organ, early in the season. From the very earliest limited means of the humbler classes. If we ed the withdrawal of the troops from Proyo, but Flour, Western 
pledges itself to support the nominee of the spring sales, the merchants, wholesale and job- are to judge from indications at present, emi- actions had laid him open tq the charge of Flour, Southern 
Charleston Convention, whoever he may he. bing especially, formed very favorable opinions gration from our shores will be on an exten- complicity with the Mormon theocracy. Much Rye Flour 
It will go, it states, for President Buchanan, if for the_later sales, and all were expecting, very sive scale during the coming season.”— Western had feeling also existed between the Mormon Corn Meal 
he is renominated at Charlesten upon the old brisk times, which expectations have not been Star. and United States troops, though those of the Wheat, white - 
Democratic platform of non-intervention. realized to any great extent; for, though the - latter, who are stationed at Provo, behaved with Wheat, red - 
™ , . . . . » sales have much exceeded those of last year in Later FROM Mexico.—New Orleans. April remarkable forbearance. A collision, however, Corn, white , 
1 he above statement goes to confirm the maUy branches, and perhaps most, there is 26.—The steamer Tennessee, which arrived between the two parties was considered imnii- Corn, yellow . 

statement elsewhere noticed, that a negotiation much disappointment from expectiug too much here to-day, brings advices from Vera Cruz to nent. ' Rye . 
is going on between the President and Doug- too soon. the 22d, and from the city of Mexico to the 19tH A series of letters published in the Salt Lake Oats* . 
las. On the contrary, the Administration fac- C. F. Hovey, Esq., of the well-known firm of ?f April. The news is of great interest, and Valley Tan, giving the proceedings of Judge Clover Seed - 

< author is well known : 
he depended on for his 1 
discrimination in the 
material he has used. 

e are acquainted. The alleged outrages and unfriendly conduct gen- 
, , , erally towards American citizens, 

s a sc 0 ar, w o maj gecretary 0f State is now engaged upon 

Passages From My Autobiography. By Sydney, Lady 
Morgan. New York: D. Appleton & Co. For sale by 
Blanchard & Mohan, Washington, D. C. 

Lady Morgan did not long survive this, her 
last production. She died in London, on the 
14th of April. She was born in Dublin; be- 

. “ The Secretary of State is now engaged upon 
■tial an investigation of the facts presented, and it 
lant is found our rights have been infringed upon. 

Full satisfaction will be required. It is proper 
to remark that it is by no means certain that 

;.ady the conduct of the consul will be approved, 
le by Messrs. Snow and Hutton have been awarded 

the contract for making the survey of the Weat¬ 
her ern boundary. 

Cornelius O. Flinn has been removed as 
, postmaster at Detroit, and Henry N. Walker 
. appointed in his place. The Post Office De- 

eiem to make the hook worthy a place i 

From the True American, (Brie, F 
Fhis is a most vigorous and thrilling 

- 17.50 00.00 
- 13,00 00.00 
- 17.00 17.25 

plunges imo the very subsoil of his subject.’’ 3 

3 1 Roving Editor ’ is a iluilting work we tiavj 
(With interest and profit. The indefatigable cour- 
jhe^author enabled him, without being hung, la 

■Fro® lhe Welliboro' Agitator, (Pa.) 
td for the 1 Roving Ed.tor,’ by ail means. It i j 

gage iu the sale of this master work. 8 8 
All who want to sell the work will please send isl¬ 

and we will send a copy, postage paid—and one private 
circular, with terms to agents. Address 

A. B. BURDICK, Publisher, 
No. 8 Spruce street, New York, 

Another large edition ot ‘-The Impending Crisis of the 

People in Iowa and Mint 
Judge charged the Mormons with having ob- 

the ’Wool, Choice Merino 
Butter, Western, in kegs - 
Butter, Roll 
Cheese .... 
Coffee, Rio 

ie known to the literary world by “The Wild partment has had the 
Irish Girl,” and one or two other romances; 
married Sir Charles Morgan, an eminent physi¬ 
cian, in 1816 ; and afterwards, from time to 
time, produced several literary works that won 
for her quite a reputation. 

some months. 
The special agents of the Post Office have 

been reduced from thirty-one to fourteen—the 
object being to have a reserve fund after the 
exhaustion of the arpropriations of July, with 
which to keep up an efficient detective force. 
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has i-ebfintlv holH a Cnnvpntinn Hovey & Co., died quite suddenly on the eve of j indicates a very decided change in the aspect of | Oradlebaugh’s court at Provo, explain 

, yr n j ^ | the 28th inst. Though he had long boen suffer- ; affairs in Mexico. General Miramon had sue-| extent the difficulties and disturbance 

the author’s egotism is graceful, her style easy ■ 
and piquant, and her reminiscences of historical 
characters are fall of interest. 

:y pleasant, one; Ex-Senator Jones will get his instructions 
i i_as Minister to Bovota and leave here this week. 

at which Mr. Douglas was formally read out of j 
the party. 

that the physicians termed inflamma- ceeded in forcing the lines of the Liberal 

’lyester’s Word. By the author of lhe Heir of Red- 
. Published by the Appleto-s, New York. For 
by Taylor & Maury, Washington, D. C. 

A delightful little book, showing, by a well- 
told story, the beauty of Truth, and its great 
reward.. 

It is remarkable that of Shakespeare, the 
greatest genius of modern times, the world 
knows personally less than of any other man of 
mark of his age. His birth, parentage, early (j. 

as Minister to Bogota and leave here this week. 
Mr. Davidge, the President of the Pacific 

Mail Steamship Company, is one of the bidders 
for the contract to carry the mails to California; 
and Mr. Chase Barney has put in several prop¬ 
ositions for the same service, via Nicaragua 
and different routes. 

Washington, May 2.—Captain Jarvis, com¬ 
manding the IT. S. sloop of war Savannah, in a 
letter to the Navy Department, dated “ Off 
Sacrificios, April 21,” while speaking of Mexi¬ 
can affairs, says: 

“ From all 1 can learn, the crisis is at hand, 
and a month or less will about determine the 
fate of one or other of the parties.” He adds: 
“ The Prussian frigate sailed on the 13th for 
Norfolk, via Tampico, ajid on the 20th the 
British ship Tartar any *e gun-boat Jasper 
left Sacrificios. It was reported that the ships 

Iowa to Massachusetts.—The Republican 
State Central Committee of Iowa have held a 
meeting, and issued an earnest appeal to the 
Republicans of Massachusetts to vote down the 
proposition to require &n intervention of two 
years betwixt naturalization and voting. The 
following are their resolutions : 

“ Whereas th^ Legislature of the State of 
Massachusetts has passed an amendment to the 

by which foreign- At tie Boston 

an esteemed and worthy citizen, an upright and 
enterprising merchant, and human progress a 
firm friend and supportor. 

The first number of the Spirit of ’76 is out. 
It is quite a good-looking paper, devoted to 
“ literature, general intelligence, and the sup¬ 
port of American principles,” and sells at foijr 
centg. 

For amusements we have some new things. 

erals Ampudia, and Llave, at Orizaba, and j Governor Cumming and Gen. Johnston see 
hastened forward to the capita], which city he j to have grown out of a refusal of the latter 

upright and reached on the Uth instant, with a diminished withdraw the t 

Provo, explain to some Timothy Seed • 
nd disturbances in the Hay 
nderstanding between Hops 
cl Gen. Johnston seems Bacon, Shoulders 
refusal of the latter to Bacon, Sides ■ 

THE MINISTER’S WOOING. 

i - — -jops from Provo, which had Hams , 
army. The victorious General had already been sent there under a requisition of $iq equr.t. Poyk,' Mea§ 
commenced the work of slaughter, and was to protect witnesses. Judge Qi'.qfljgbnqgli pass- Pork, Prime l 
murdering peaceable foreigners indiscriminate- ed severe stricfqres qq' fjQyey.nQr throwing** 
ly. He had also issued a formal protect qgaingf, prqpjainntjoa, which has not been woelvfa Larfl in barrels 
the recognition of the Juarez The here, characterising it as informal, as ev£entiy Lard’ in kens 
exequatur of Mri Black the American Consul designed to exasperate the people against the Butter, Western 
Genera], had been withdrawn, and he banished troops, to obstruct the course of justice, and to Butter State 
from the country. excite' insubordination in the army He also Cheese 

Mazatlan had been captured by Pesquira. says, that instead of the presence of the troops Coffee, Rio ! 
The English were threatening that and the other tending to terrify the inhabitants and to intirni- Coffee Java 

“ Whereas this amendment will be submitted 
to a vote of the people of Massachusetts on the 
9th day of May, 1859, for approval or disap¬ 
proval : . 

“ Therefore, Be it resolved by the Republi¬ 
can Central Committee of the State of Iowa: 

playing an engagement. Last night she had a 
benefit, and a crowded house. On Monday, Bur¬ 
ton commences an engagement, and will ap¬ 
pear in his best characters. Ullman comes on 
the 16th of May. At the Museum they have a 

___e„. . ite insubordination in the army He also Cheese 
i. Barrow is now Mazatlan had been captured by Pesquira., says, that instead of the presence of the troops Coffee Rio - 
t night she had a The English were threatening that and the other tending to terrify the inhabitants anfl fa intirni- Coffee Java 
On Monday, Bur- Mexican 1 acific ports, and demanding pay- date witnesses, the juro.ys Olid parties testifying Wool,’Unwashed 
ent, and will ap- ment of claims against them. in beha(f gf ffte prosecution Lave been oom- Wool Washed 
Ullman comes on AtVera Cro^.too, matters are appro, aebjiig petfeli to seek the protection of the troops Wool Pulled - 
seum they, have a f cnsis. Ihc British Minister hafl thgistgfl on against the threats and intimidations of the very Wool Fleece norm 

1JY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 
’ This aerial, begun in the December number of the AJ- 
14 { yj lantic, has been received with universal favor, and bids 
- ft rtA f?.lr l9 become the greatest work of the gifted novelist, 

” UU fIhe field is new; for the New England of the last een 
• 8 lury ls faiF away from the New England of to-day ; and 
- 16.25 16.50 ’be pages^oft^gfory already published show how com- 
- 12.50 12.75 Fife o/that almost forgotten period. Hexportraau^es"of 

7.75 8.00 character are full of spirit—equally remarkable in their 
1U i , 5 h*m outlines,and in the minute touches which none butih-s 
11 f 1 hand of genius can give. The Minister’s Wooing 
00 00 be continued through the year. 
11 16 THE PROFESSOR AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE 

likely to deepen the impression produced by the biil- 

6th of May. At the Museum they have a ^ crisis. I he lintish Minister m WW* fte th?e^ M* intimMatiana of the very Wool Fleece common 
play, Lord Timothy Dexter, somewhat ful1 $ ^4 fte plipn}3 (if {ns Pfluptry- | inhabitants sspd to bo so terrified. ' Wool, Fleece^ fine 

education, habits, are unknown—nor have we 
any satisfactory records of his mature life. What 
manner of man he was, who can say ? Some 
will have it that his father was a butcher, and 
he, a kind of rowdy; some, that he was no one 
man, but many; some, that he was Bacon or 
Raleigh. Mr. Payne Collier thinks he was an 
attorney’s clerk, quite respectable and well-in¬ 
formed, and this Letter of Lord Campbell is an 
ingenious analysis of the plays of Shakespeare, 
intended to give countenance to that idea, al¬ 
though the sagacious lawyer frankly admits that, 
as to the question of his education and breed- 

-nor have we the 20th of April.” 
ire life. What The Navy Department is also iu receipt of 

9 q dispatches, from Capt. Lavalette, dated Gulf of 
® Spezzia, April 8, in which he says, that Cente- 

butcher, and m0 Ottario, a musician on the Wabash, was 
ie was no one seized by the Sardinian authorities, on the 
?as Bacon or ground that he was a native of that country, 
ks he was an au<^ was a^sent; from the recruiting of 1839. 

, ... He has been released, however, as on his ex- 
! ana well-in- amjnat;on fljd not appear that he owed, as 
ampbell is an Was claimed, military service to that Govern- 
Shakespeare, ment. The correspondence shows that Capt- 
that idea al- Lavalette took prompt action in the premises, 
y admits that, , Secretary Cass has recently been prostrated 
J , ’ by an attack of illness, bu t from which there is 
in and breed- every prospect of his .soon recovering. 

local in its character, I helieve, and have seen men, and had instructed fbe commander qf the Judge GratUehangh, who was sitting merely 
it mentioned in severe censure by some and at V era Cruz to demand qog and 6a a committing magistrate, would go to Camp 
praised in moderation by others, I have not yet a half milbons ot dohars from the Custom- Floyd the next week to continue the investio-a- 
seen it, House in that city ; and, in case of refusal, to . tions—the testimony elicited implicatino' sev- 

Morris Brothers, Pell, and Trowbridge, start bombard the city. eral bishops and presidents, civil authorities qf 
seen it, House in that city ; and, in case of refusal, to tions—the testimony elicited implicating sev- 

... . Morris Brothers, Pell, and Trowbridge, start bombard the city. eral bishops and presidents, civil authorities of 
principles of the Republican party, as affirmed on a professional tour through the country on Juafez had withdrawn the exequatur ol the: the Territory, in murders at various times ail 

watform adopted the 16th, and cannot fail of success ; for their Spanish Consul at Vera Cruz. of whom fled to escape arrest, four grand’ iu- Bt 
at Philadelphia m 1856, and should therefore talent in their parts and the desire to please - rors, discharged kj Grndiehlngfo haddso fled. $ " 

rtSil!18 Republican calmot fail to secure good houses, and we ad- Late and Interbstino from Liberia.—By Ce$W Chi, Lnd several other towns in the vi- !v' 
P ,(l ijSrf Tl of rof-o 6 tv t vise a11 who love t0 laugh t0 heav them by aI1 tbe coloration ship Mary Caroline Stevemf, 0ml17 of tbe Mountain Meadows massacre, are 

2. Resolved, l“at we regard this act as means. Captain Heaps, which arrived below this port almost depopulated. It is,also stated that the 
maknig an unjust and offensive discrimination Ordway’s Eolians continue to present their yesterday, and the Liberian brig E. N. Roge Indians, about a thousand strans. headed by vveu. 
between citizens on account of their birthplace, attractive bills, as usual, in their happy style, whiph drived qt New York on® Thursday, we white men, had mustered in that Neighborhood —~ 
X^tefoSSMchfftebublS^ They are fqrtunate in baying one of the fjnest have adyices from ^onroviq to (he f5,th of U determination to prevent the 
pe founaation on wliien tne Republican paity halls m (he country, qnd onp wpl spend a March- " iiweat of any one in that section. Judge Cra- 

Peasant hour (heTe. Amoqg.the heml, is pe The wp fr9W Wheria represents everything dlebaugh emphatically denies that the grand 
Knowieqgmeni Qt toc equal Hgnts Qt cjtizens expulsion of seyeyql qjqre sgholaps fjoiq the quiet and prosperous. j ury protested against their discharge, as stated 
under the Constitution 0 the United States, Elfiot school, for refusing to say the Command- Chief Justice Day died at Monrovia on the % the Deseret %ws. g®, as stateq 
withou regard to nationality, and m the con- meBtSj ’nd the grating eff an injunction lfith.of February, in the 62d year of his age . — 
dennation of Ml “ yg8Jatl°“- . to Mr. Burnett against parties using his trade The Liberia Herald expresses its satisfaction The g(, Jfieholas, which exploded 
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On lhe Probable Fall of the Value of Gold: The Commer¬ 
cial and Social Consequences which May Ensue, and 
the Measures which it Invites. By Michel Chevalier. 
Member rf the Institute of France, &c. Translated 
from the French, with a Preface, by Richard Cobden. 
Published and for sale as above. 

The subject of this book is of vast importance; 
the author deals with it in a masterly way; and 
the translation is done into clear, excellent, 

sxceedingly enter- soroe ot'ler supplies are, namely, by advertise¬ 
ment, the Navy Department has in conse¬ 
quence abolished the coal agencies, 

if Gold I TheCommer- The Government has received yglnminoue 
hioh May Ensue, and dispatches from Nicaragua, but they throw no 
By Michel chevalier, new light on the events transpiring in that 
nee, See. Translated quarter. The Belly contract has not been con- 
, by Richard Cobden. firmed by the Congress of Nicaragua. The de¬ 

cree of the free transit passed by this body is 
>f vast importance; to be a law if the President of that Republic 
masterly way • and deems it advisable to issue bis proclamation to 

f that effect. 

the foundation on which the Republican party halls i 
js based, which carefully preserves a sjtript ae- pieasal 
knowledgment qf the equal rights qf citizens gypulgi 
uuder the Constitution of the United States, Kifiot s 
without regard to nationality, and in the con- ments 
damnation of all proscription in legislation. 

“ 3. Resolved, That the Republican party in marfi8’ 
the State of Iowa cannot- and will never approve 
of an act by which our naturalized citizens are 
deprived of a part of their rights as guarantied 
by the Counstitntion and existing laws. 

“4. Resolved, That we earnestly request our ^ 

Thursday, we whit® men, had musteyed in that neighborhood, 0,.her5jae-. Consignments of Western Cheese ateoaoU 
(he (5,th of Tfbq express % determination to prevent the Sne44 arehou*e8'43 Soa,h »“M‘>nd 41 <“eet. 
.. sweat of any one in that section. Judee Cra-___ 
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byPtheir vote » proposition wM-tonld^e a Tlle, stea™er Brpqien, frofli Bremen, has ar- The Herald speqks m high tertqs of qo?n- Uo were more or teas injnrad by the explosion. The Publishers have the ploasnre 
stain upon tite^r Fame qf * Statewhmh has rive^' ^”d fe'inSs Titerpool atlyiees tq 19th, mendatiqn qf t(ie hje(hqd^( hlpi.copri Church, About fifty^ of the uninjured passengers arrivod proSSeeilof^ 
heretofore been^^ foremost in the adroDaov^of oae Jay later, in sending to tnat country the Missionary at Louisville Monday following, together with ENR’a ’ Ne*w^“se.iai, ’^titled? *a 
free^riacinles and e^ual rights to Ml men^ In both Houses of parliament, on the 18th, ex- Bishop, the Rev. Francis Burns. sixteen who were badly scalded, and who we Sp;e„aidJy illustrated, v 
tree principles and equalrlghts to all men, planations of the British foreign feeling were - Among the public acts passed by the Legis- under the care of the city authority.. ™„u,med from weak^toweek "im 

Hon. Jeremiah Clemens, formerly a distiir made, and the London Times congratulates the Jature, is one prohibiting the enlistment of na- t, „ Publishers also take pleasure iu a, 
guished Democrat, now editor of the Memphis country that “ a full and frank exposition has *»« African emigrants. ??em's. tnat,tar Tale ofAmedoMi'&lon«tMd S th 
Enquirer, said in his speech in the American been made of our relations with the Continent- The Liberia Herald> which had been sus- hotL llr!wil^hA V R rmwtR, We wiww« Curtis, Author of “ The 
Convention at Nashville, a-few (Jays ago, that al Powers, and that all parties agree as to the pended for many months, fed k^een tieL shortfv ahd to th?*beared1^.rHARPEVsWKlKLY LU 
it required extraordinary eredulity’to believe that great features of the .question, and as to the Among the Episcopal missionaries bv the allv ® h t h J Will he used liber- a, perusal of Habtbk’s \VsbkktPw 
the Administration intended to use the thirty policy which it behooves Great Britain to adopt.” M. Ci Steveqs, wtfo aVL now' sta(io«ed nt Cape i annears that a Northern e P°"‘ 
million dollars it asked for of the late Onnorea*. The Times also goes on tq say that “whatever Yevirll of ir1i4P-pBaS that a Northern association of iaL„„N“.oli.er,.P,?.^at 

The Herald speqks in high teyjqs of goni, 
mendafro.n o.f tjie Meftqijft( Ipiscopai Church, 

:tion The steaiqgn g(, Nicholas, which exploded 
s as °“ Sunday night week, on the Mississippi, was 

Dr'.’ bound from St. Louis to. New Orleans, and is, 
together with her cargo, a total loss. The 

laid Lumber of killed is not yet ascertained ; thirty^ 
Feb- eiSht are either kn.ojs« to lteve perished or are 

npsfjng. Tb8 names of sixteen are also given, 
3050, more or less injured by the explosion. 
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at Louisville Monday following, together with pjf 
sixteen who were badly scalded, and who W’@ 
under the eare of the city .a,u(horitie^.. 

,0(J they have puroha«ed from the ai. 

to about as much as the entire production du- body, which loft this city at four o’clock on 
ring the 356 years which intervened between Saturday afternoon, reached City Point at ten 

b, cl—, .„d vgrssx 
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EiVS’a New Se.ial, entitled, <l A TALE OF TWO 
O.iTIES,” Sp’endidly Illustrated, which will be com 
menced in next week’s Harpers Weekly,, and will he 
eonuutted from week to week until completed. The 

have commeneed the pnblic 
Tale of Anteriotm Life, enti 
WittiAts Curtis, Author i 
14 Nile Nolesof a Howadji,’ 

ion of an Illustrated Serial 
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AYER’S AGUE CURE, 

the Administration intended to use the thirty Kqncy wmeu noenoovesuyeat ontain to aaopt." M. C. Bteveqs, wlio are nojv stattoned atrOape "It annears that 
million dollars it ashed for qf the late Congress, f^e femesalso goes on to say (hat whatever Palmas, seyewt qf (hem have been atteeked Ly Methoiists have been sent out to Fann"in”from 80 rilly iil«..r»tSi ahisiory 0?'^^ m 
in the purchase of Cuba. “ Ip my hqnest opin- W»>9? 4l%e8Cgg qf-qmqWn may tje eyphed feYer-^i{rs. Hnhhnrd of New York city, Mr. one of the NeW England States Rlahm whi<'h we Uve- 
ion,” said Mr. Clemens, •“ the intention was” to by futflte djecussioiie, (^e eplmmtions Qf last and Mrs. Rambo, and Mrs. Messenger. Jayne and L mteistew a^embfed in Cn»forP „ , , **»**• 
use it as a corruption imi to secure the npm}- uhow that all parties in England are at The National ’whig Convention^nominated ence at Timbe“^^ Creek Chureh on ho m " oZoVMTevl^ " * VS? 
nation and election of John Slidell as President feast agreed to take t^eir stand upon the treaties President Benson as a candidate for re-election. Marchlas^ Thevrefhse connolion with foeoIto'tvV:,., 1 i j 
of these United States. There is nothing in the of 1815, and to require ot Austria to keep During the month of February,’the following Southern^^ChurchF.v. CoV» (nr °ne Year - . . 4“ 
past history of either James Buchanan or John <jreatieS' vessels arrived at Monrovia : 12th, U. S. shif the slave institution, qqd SSr procfa^ im Twonty-fiv^apw.ftTrQnOna,: ! K 
Slidell to place them above suspicion. Give The Ttm.es has the following telegrams: Dale, from, Sierra Leone ; 13th, M. C. Stevens, cendiarv statements in thVmidX nfAn Ext™ >1 au. , 
them thirty millions of dollars to be used in “ Trieste, April 18.—The Austrian Govern- from Grand Bassa ; 20th, President Benson- population ' ^ ^ ^ e “ "A Tu-dreer 
buying Spanish officials, and, unless some such ment has hired six of the Austrian Lloyd Champion, Baltimore. Departures in Fobrfo A meeting of- three hundred -- 
miracle occurs as that of the leopard changing steamers. ary : U. S. ship Vincennes; 14th','U."' S. shin lifod at. Bnnfara nml a ?f PASSPORTS. 
his spots, apart of the sum will be employed in “ Marseilles, April 18.—Several letters from Dale, Porto Pfqta: 24tfi,'M. C. Steyens,' Paltf- eyal Green and Judge Roberts denouneimr tfoa ITf rrie'llj3 10 °'' 
buying the Charleston Convention, and tie re- Naples “Te ‘hat the King being in a very more ; farch ’President 
mamder in purchasing the vote necessary to suffering condition, the Royal Brings had GWpwfl,Grand Ransa. were adopted, ending with the niotto-“Peace SmuT -X^ 
jnsqre (he efeppgp qf pqnpnee.” been summoned W tote tq feerta ” Rev. John Soys, so well-known in Baltimore, ably, if we cLn-forcibly, if we must ” FifW *"•>»•'« of a Foreign MnSS.er1' o« racefpt „? the rZ’f 

TuttP iru ia, ii. mThe Twea city article of the 19th inst. says: writes from Monrovia, under date of March 2d, responsible men waited on the Bishon and thi the n«oe..ary papem, accompanied by fullMi 
Thb Canpipate in lSGQ.-^-Tbe National Era The funds commenced this morning (Monday) as follows : ’ r£Eon7 “ H, i ® u: 1 Pi'w i • '' f<l'«k* P^ompuy torwarded by mail. 

& WMVH’QW"0t ChTd ,at a d*cliM of 4- but> owinS t0 tbe roceip/of “ There never was a time when the induce- not hearf the sequif to « flatter 'i?,R‘,,:ed ““““ 811 

,£*maat- 
tt&azssr*’*'*'* , 

a representative man-one who truly and really At a late hour there was a tendency to in- gone' dbwn in the fine shin M. C. Steven* to 1 ‘ !_ Washington, August, 1857. 

ie the thirty policy which it behooves Gyeat Britain to adopt” M. Cl Stevens, who a 
a naamu. The Times also goes on to sav that '** whatever Palmoe'YkJaJLi 

year 1848, when the mines of California wer 
opened. That this great increase of produetio 
has not thus far more decidedly affected i 

minutes past ten o’clock op Sunday njorning, 
having made the trjjj in eighteen hours and ten 
minutes. This is said to be the quickest pas¬ 
sage ever made between the two points. 

lep attacked by Methodists have been sent out to Fannin from 
York city, Mr J one of the _ New England States. Bishop 

amounting to probably more than, twenty or thirty awarded the contract for running that part of 
3 present yearly production; i boundary of Minnesota which ii 

the entire amount is not at first affected to any defined by natural landmarks, as is de- 
appreciabie extent But, everybody must ad- s^ibe(} ,bT the aot authorizing the people of 

... , „ „ Minnesota to farm 6 Constitution, approved 
mil, that the increase continuing, the fall must February 20th, 1857, to Ohauncey 4- Smity, of 
come—to what degree Mr. Chevalier does not Minnesota, and Henry Hutto1), of jl'aebington, 
undertake to say. That it will disturb prices tifo rate of thirty-five dollars per niile, r ' 
and investments, and greatly derange the busi- exceeding, in the whole, $3,500—subject 

his spots, a part of the sum will be employed in 
buying the Charleston Convention, and the re- 
ipqinder in purchasing the vote necessary to 
insure (he efepfigp qf i(s) pqrqinee.’’ • 

ness world, is evident, and to this fact the au¬ 
thor is anxious to direct attention. It is a work 
which every intelligent person ought to read, as 
it abounds in facts and reasonings of great prac¬ 
tical value. 

The survey is to be completed, and the field 
otes and topographical map thereof returned 
> the Land Office, by the first day of Septem- 
er next,:—States. 

of Ohio. The editor thinks him a pure-minded later advices from Pans, there w 
man of superior abilities, but he is not wedded lya slight improvement, 
to him or any other man for the Presidency in of consols for money was { 
I860. He insists that whoever is selected must be left off at the latter prices, 
a representative njan—one who truly and really At a late hour there wi 

ght Show (hat all parties in England Meat ^The National0’ Whig COTventfoXominated Chure^tn1 the°13th 

"mfld fo r^“°n £ ttgSgW potion. MarehtsL T^ey retoe S £ 
rictly^within the Kmits'of those^reatieA”^66^ Southern Church, on aeynurt of’Kq. 
The"Times has the following telegrams: SftSdS^M! U gtevtj ££^3 
“ Trieste, April 18.—The Austrian Govern- from Grand Bassa; 20th, President Benson- pqpuk(fon ' ^ ™ ^ a e 
ent has hired six of the Austrian Lloyd Champion, Baltimore. Departures in fi’ebru') * % njeeting qf- three hundred eitiaons assem- 

Marseilles, April 18.—Several letters from Dale, Porto Praya: 24tji 1|. Q Steyens, Ralf- mi Green and Judge Roberts, denouncing this 
; ZfTFti tta ,the^lug.b®1?if 1“ a very more; farefi 2.1 President Denson, Captain Abolition nest of traitors, suitable resolutions 

flenug condition, the Royal Brincpss had Ctonpwn. for Grand Ragsa. were adopted, ending with the niotto—«Peace- 
ien summoned ,» tote tq Usetfa,’ Rev John Soys, so well-known in Baltimore, ably, if we can-/orti»%, if we must.” Fifty 
The Times city article of the 19tli mst. says: writes from Monrovia, underrate of’March 2d, responsible men waited on the Bishop, and the 

The funds commenced this morning (Monday) as follows : resolutions were duly read to him. We have 
at a decline of *, but, owing to the receipt of There never was a time when the induce- not heard the sequel, W pilfer the latter 
-ter advices from Pans there was subsequent- meats-to emigrate to this country were so alternative ef th\ foregoing motto. Actionl 

TERMS. 
One Copy for T^ienly Weeks 
Qnp q.jpy for One Year 
One Cppy for Two Years - 
Five Copies for One Year - 
Tyrel-e Copies for Ope Year . 
1 wenty-fiveTJopies for One Ve 

M C*fif will it allowed for ev. 

muient Fever, or Fever and Ague. Re-aSrunt Fever, 
ill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headacie, or Bil- 
» Headache, aiid Billious Fevers, indeed for the 
ole class of Diseases originating In Biliary Derange- 
nt, caused by the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries. 

a sure and safe core for 
w enabled to wTer, with 
dicate the ifisease, and 

■h protects from or prevents Ibis disorder must 

e Dollar in addiiip.il Will be charged fo 
of a Foreign Minuter. On receipt of 
, fop neoea.ary papers, accompanied 
8, will be promptly forwarded by mail, 
ition is called to ibe subjoined extrac 

vails Prevention is better than cure, for the patient e 
c.apes the risk which he must run in. violent attacks 
this baleful dtsfo,viper. This “ Cute » expels the miasmal 
poison af Fever and Ague from the s. stern, and prevei 
Ite development of the disease, if taken on lhe first a 
proach ol ns premonitory symptoms. It is not only t 
best remedy ever yet discovered tor this class of coi 
P atnis. put atso the cheapest. The 

Long.” By Charles Resde 
10 Late to Mend,” “ While 
.rpcrSe Brothers, Publishers, 

This volume is like a syllogism ; grant the 
premises, and the conclusion follows naturally 
enough. The difficulty lies iu granting the 

The Utah Massacre.—Dr, Forney, Super¬ 
intendent of Indian Affairs for ptali, writes to 
the Indian Bureau, under date of March 18, 
that he is in possession of such reliable in¬ 
formation as leaves no doubt of the complicity 
of the Mormons in the Mountain Meadow mas¬ 
sacre, and that afterwards there was distributed 
among the leading church dignitaries thirty 

to Cape Bales’. I am just from there, havinj 
gone down m the fine ship M. C. Stevens t 

filoial circular. Office for Pafeifis, 
Z, G. ROBBINS. 

Office fob Patents, 
Washington,.(). g.s April, 1859. 

Department op State, 
Washington, August, 1857. 

Citizens of the United Slates visiting foreign OQUjna 
Shlfjjto inconvenience, if unprovided wi 
iihemie proof of .their national character. Their be 
ilegaard is a passport ftqmihia Depanment, eertifyii 

represents the Northern Republican sentiment creased firmne^, owing (o fte French advices, distribute eighty-fire- Eehoites in the leeward Mr. Everett is having a hrillant success in are*Sw* to ^riYw?tfornlliy?ntTlof?nSforei|r 
that said sentpftent njust fie disttne(ly ayqwed which spemed to corroborate the impression counties. I was exceedingly pleased with the the old North gt*te> where reside some of the proof of .their national ehiraeuw”’ 
m tlie platform as it was ]ii (806, and toe party that the Emperor requires, more time, the mid- improvements at Palmas. The war has ulti- moat patriotic people in the land. His Wash- iapa3'1’°rl fTOfoibia Depanmem 

-SqiStfJi|1Vftle namc“f ®(®Pafelcan ] any othpr die of May being mentioned as the earliest raately proved a blessing to thenp Tkose large ington oration at Wilmington yielded $1,091. hPerSOi,« wife fo?ave*'‘uief comttry'eipMtin, 
wfil fell of carrying the Northern vote. This, period for completed readiness. It was stated native towns, which foy. so many years were a At Newbern the hall was full, and at Raleigh W whi,*‘ from ttfe Diploma 
we Heartily qnqqrse; tor it must he evident by also that an immediate announcement was ex- perfect nuisance, are now removed further in- he addressed the largest and most intelligent ?he'hmv or8,!.?1‘i*w 
tl t tK 6 tolffieting mw4 in (his country, peeled in the Mopiteur, to the effect that every- tenorwise, and I am of the opinion that no fa- audience ever assembled there. The next dav I grant ,'ocuments of feat character, exUnf 

premises. The hero is such a sailor as, we strong- thousand dollars worth qf property, 
ly suspect, “ never was on sea or shore ; ” but 
if such a one ever did exist, it is quite possible 
he would act and talk as does the alliterative 
David Dodd. The characters generally are ex¬ 
aggerated and unreal. The plot bears indu¬ 
bitable evidence of haying b 

considerable sum of ready money, The seven¬ 
teen children who escaped were in his (For¬ 
ney’s) care, and arrangements had been made 
to restore them to their friends in Arkansas.— 
States. 

So, it seems that the ten thousand dollars ap- 

that the majority of the voters of (he Northern thing has fieeq smoothed for the meeting of 
States are m favor qf Republican principles, Congress ; and the nonfulfillment of this anti- 
and that a nomination in i860, to he Successful, cipation was a chief cause of the dulness at 
must truly represent those principles. All who the opening of the market, 
have doubted this vie\y of J;he subject ipust now Parliament was to be prorogued on the I9th. 
be convinced of tfieir error. The repent vote Sardinia absolutely refuses to disarm, unless 

oVslL * Any maf 2refore% who4'! tofo ^ ^n' 

n of the opinion that no fu- audie 

ington oration at Wilmington yielded $1,091. Persons wb 
At Newbern the hall was full, and at Raleigh BfWjW15 whi 
he addressed the largest and most intelligent menfoLmsmu! 
audience ever assembled tbeye, The next day S™11 •’oemnei 

fulfillment of this anti- bended. You may suppose that a large pro 
ause of the dulness at portion of the present inhabitants qf Cap.e Pal 
et, mas have a personifi acquaintance tyith me 
prorogued o.u (he 19th. from the fact thattfiey emigirated during the si? 
ifqsqs (o fiisarnj, unjess years j vyas (fie travelling agent for jojir State 

jn the pcqppfjqd Con- and you wqqld fiaye fieeii fimnsed at (he fro 

s need be appre- he spoke ^ at Cfia^ei Ifill, and dined with Gov. 

i leave lhe country, expecting to obtain 
st abroad, from the diplomatic or Gan-, 
the United Sia'.es, are 1 able tg disappoint- 
It as itrie the duly of those agents not to 
ts of that character, except to perso s 
ily known to he entitled to them; and it 
iwowHi if not impracticable, to procure 

ed by full dt- 8r®v»ils> everybody should have it and use it freely, both 
,il foi* cure and protection. It is hoped this price will place 
acts fs sm an il llie reach of all—the poor as well as the rich \. 

great superiority of this remedy over any oth* r ever dis- 
i RttTXTQ covered for the speedy and certain cure of Imemijttenta 
-DJ31IN ,Sj that it contairisuo Quinine or mineral, conscjeuently if 

produces no quinism or other injurious effects whatever 
upon the constitution. JDijpse cured by it are left as 

E healthy aa if they had nifwhad the disease. 
Z -|Qrl7 Fever and Ague is not aloi e the c nsequence of the 
si, loot. SOtasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise 
>gn countries fFom its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rbeuma- 
rnvided with iis,n> Gout, Headache, Blindness, Toothache, Earache 
. Their best Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Affection in the 
nt, certifying Spteen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis., 
3. and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which, whein 

eome periodical. This “ Cure ” expels the poiscmfroEQ 
blood, and consequently cures them all aJike. It ia 

invaluable protection to emigrant and persons trav~ 

Qr^h^m in ^illskoro1. fee press of all parties ptoofSf'^faot ■UfaVorcigu oouMtir. 
speiik in terms of (fie fiigheat prniae qf (fie dia- „ % to"** of eitiaenahip or passpo. 
lilignlshp-d orator. _ fee Unued "tt«.f«e0™t°fe”gX,Ii 

i put together, propriated bj Congress, the instance of Sen- 

questiqn. Aijy i»an, therefore, who, at this gress. She agrees, hovyeyer, not \o fell out her queut repQgifeiftns, gr^ifed tQ hear them . .. . .. 
day tomes a pitofifeg wj qf (fie distinctive reserves, or ^obUize her army, or move' fier tllk o.f (fiqir contented \nd happy condition, tbft ^ &fd ^ 
principles qf thp Republican creed, qn the trqops from thefi- purely defensive pqritiou. «.d gratitude for being advised to leave Amer- ™iite were enrolling themselves ir 
flimsy pretence qf admitting Dopglasites, Tfip Englfefi Mfefeterial statement stated lea and come to their liome in Africa. Of the ^ Arizona and Sonora. 
Americans, and Southern Whigs, (o vote the that the opinion of the Government was, that many, very many, persons I conversed with, n 4battle took place on the 2d 
Opposition ticket in I860 is an enemy to the there should he a general disarmament previous freely fend fully, at Cape Palmas, who emi'- Zitob^en the NavwQ (to A? 
Republican party, and ought not to be listened to the meeting of the Congress. It was thought grated from Maryland, I did not fiJd one who m w“cb1t6“ 9,f J? ktteBqnfi qjto 
to for one moment. A candidate of ability and that the point should be submitted to a com- had any desire at all to return to America. -v*? Navqjoes ala 
character, whose record is truly Republican, mission, in order that the Congress might have Many instances have occurred of fte* T'lle Indlans assisted 
i«KnCtrlI 8 rtu°rltyu f e\TCt?iral m oaty poKtical subjects to deal with. pated slave becoming. (ri'‘few‘yearVa man of Missourt—St Louis—A St 
1860, and get them all m the Northern States, Liverpool, April 19.—Cotton—sales of 11,000 eomfor(fifife bsroumstanoes. , f , ‘ - 
t0“p bales during the last two days, including‘ IfoG'd have not yet visited Careysburg, but my pon ,?n 0 *e Nev> 

io nominate a man who may be called con- baleq (q speculators and for exports; market little mountain town, however, is said to be im- tbe discouraging news from Pike’: 
servative in h|s qpinlons, which, when properly closing dull, and buyers demanding a reduc- proving rapidly, and you will be pleased to hear “ This State will no d,qto ga 
interpreted, means to let Slavery go where it tion. " that the Legislature appropriated $1,000 to- source no Ipsa tfian twen(y (o twe 
has a mind, without opposition, will lose the Breadstuffs steady. Provisions are steady, wards the new road which is to be constructed, sand of a population, which,^"addet 
Northern Republican vote. The determination Produce—Sugars are steady; coffee is quiet; I am hoping to be able to go up next week.” ' gration thAt is'coming in from al 
of the South to drive Slavery into the Territory, pearl ashes closed firm at 31s.; rosin is heavy, —-»- ' the Union, will swell our. increase 
by breaking down the Missouri Compromise and all qualities have slightly declined—safes SARSAPARILLA. from emigrants‘alone, (q from se 
no; . tbe , , , °fe decision, by Border- at 4s. 2d.', and closing at 4*. i spirits’ turpentine ' —one hundred (fiqqsflnfi. Guy pity 
RuthaniSfe) ^-ad lastly by Congressional inter- closed firm, and holders'demand an adyance1— Thu tropical root has a reputaiion wide as fee world, rapidly in popufetion qlso. ’ffie i 

the defects of its author’s previous works. Un- 

ir Johnson of Arkansas, was wholly unneces- 
-y, as we stated some weeks ago; and the 
snty-four hundred paid out to a brother-in-law 

fortunately, he seems to have imbibed an affec- of Johnson and a friend of Denver will be a 
tion for these defects, and pets and fondles 
them into an overweening growth. There is 
an introduction of outri words, whose Anglo- 
Saxon coarseness is not atoned for by Anglo- 

to the Government. So much for 
c honesty and economy. 

r”“'“ “ “ “»■«>’^ 4:" 
b&xou force. Comeliness may occasionally be i has received a letter this morning from Mr. 
sacrificed to strength, but want of comeliness is Cooper, Indian Agent, dated April 9; at camp 

J?.. w. _, near the Washita Mon,nteina. Mr. Hanr.. in. not necessarily strength. We notice several 
expressions which we distinctly recollect to 
have seen characterized as Americanisms in 
sundry English periodicals. The fact that a 
vulgarism is prevalent in England does not | 
make it any the less a vulgarism in America, 
but it is a reason why it should not be set down ; 
to America’s sole account. 

forms the Bureau that he has been kindly fur¬ 
nished with an armed escort by Major Van 
Dorn, with whom he set out to hunt up the 
party engaged in surveying the lOQtfi meridian. 
He was also accompanied by a party of Choc¬ 
taw and Cherokee Indians, which tribes are 
interested in the survey.—Star. 

auliio^rities, or by Judicial or Municipal functionaries i 

Fn«M TBE P-KP’8 Ptuw Gold Mines.—Auk- fee'ie"m°Conn^™slapp?ove|ontolSth lohf Auguulaa/ I 
pevf^li^i Mi).. Aprils o.—Agentleman, justar- ft is made peua! for such aaihoriiies and fiiucnuQiUHW l» I 
rived here from the Pike’s Peak mines, reports lssae 9ach - ■ ■ _W'7 
that the emigrants there and those along the PORTRAIT OF DR, MIW;, EDITOR OF THE 

Hence it is even mure valuable for prolect'on than c 
a d few will evei Sutter from luiermiitents, if they a 
themselves vt lhe protection this remedy aflords. 

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS, 
lor all the Purposes of a Family fhjeii 

e so composed that disease within foe range, of th 

ralid who is bowed 
astonished to find 

edy at once so siro- 

route were enrolling themselves into companies UASPHAi ERA, everv'DowSJofthe m'S1*’ wul *‘^ean,e’ “d.invigo 
for Arizona and Sonora. ' " — eased action, BiidWcsioiiu# n*hea"h/vamhifa "*/ 

A battle took place OU the 2d. instant, near FRJQM ONE DOLLAR. consequ-.ree of thesis properties, the invalid who 5 bo 
Zuni,between the Navajo and AftueSaIndiana, rvnir-t- ,, .—— «««"' ,llfbllity ** to 
in whiefe ten qf thp jitttep'qnfi mgfit qf (fie farmer 1 who ta Miifally S Ihemie tasS’jSue pJcontt inviting, ° * once 5,0 
were Ipfipq. 'ffip. NaVQjqea also lost 4,000 fe stood hia ground fo defence of Human Kighla at the ‘V”lho,foy ", Tl‘«very-day complaint, 
Shqep. The &uui Indians assisted the Apaehas. ,o lean. fesT a fiej UfeogJafodc''pJrumi pf'lim will The ngen, "s pleased infer 

,, or — . „ Shortly be published by C. H. BR.ntiikVr gratis myAnfotieau Almanac, ccntaining cernfieale 
Missouri—St. Louis.—A St. Louis corres- “will be drawn by DfovLuou, ftpw a Photograph by '“dr Cures aud direction v for their use in the folio* 

pondent of the New York Tunes, referring to tion 0( foe (amiiy'q^ipauyN’Hond^'of'uie origami' Swauwi,MigJumlfptunin 
the discouraging news from Pike’s Peak, gay* • d«wftwoJ portraits oil Inmtum <J the Bowels, Flatulen. y, Loss of Atp, 

“This State will no doubt gain from this to exquisite finish a grasp of character, which gives "his “ 

isisted the Apaehas. 

A St. Louis corres- 

o d,qqfit gqm from (fiis j J° exquisite finish a gm-sp of character, which gives 
ty (q twenty-fiye thon- ■. 

PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY. 

:e Steam Frigate Fulton.— 
The book, with all its faults, contains enough Washington, May 1.—The steam frigate Efel- 

geuius, wit, sprightliness, originality, and right fr<^yj weU^0^’ S'rr*T0<^ liere at n°0U t0" 
feeling, to make it a readable and entertaining Vufon brought a heavy mail. She left 
volume. | Montevideo on the 17th of March, and when 

line, by (fie Bred Scott decision, by Border- 
Ruffmnjsm, find lfistly fiy Congressional inter- 
fepeijcej hfis a,roused Sjoi-'therjj people, and con¬ 
centrated (hejy opinions jn oppqsitiqn tq these 
Soutfieyn yiews. ' The man, ‘therefore, who, as 
a candidate for the Presidency in I860, truly 

gration thAt is' coming in from all portions of i," 
the Union, will swell our. increase fay ope year, ds Adams, Hoi^j, 
from emigrants alone, (q fyom aeven(y-fiye to, his Fxcefieucy Na- 
one hundred (fiqqsfind, Quropity is' inerofising 
rapidly in population also. The Bireq(ory foy Copies sent by m 

A large Lithographic Portrait of the Editor tst Hr 
gre the ‘“>nal •••on.y be published by Ciforfos H. Brmn- 

sales at 42*. @'44*. Consols 94f@ 95. for eunngoneelassof thedisorders thatsfflfetmankind- this j&^ifisf p.ufilisfied, gives US a nqpnlation 
London Markets.—The produce and provis- p * ’■ ’ 1 cfi ft deveryes as tfie b?,t gimdote of neayly 190,000 peqjfie, Tfiia musi be nearly 

ion markets are unchanged.' .' Wt! <*>*«* 1 W* if wo grow for the next eighteen 1 
fhe Laiest.-TVe London Tirn,ss says, (fiat with oth’yr Wpuwer Some r.-i !»“tbs. aa raPidly as we bav® for the last, and 

Brussia is about to contract.» 190“ equal tft fi?-. liable expound of this charter is much need, d in the H'dications are all favorable for it, we will have 

Ipn. .John p. Hale, Hun. Heury Wilson, am 
ay Nathaniel S’, Ha»ks, 

Boston po at office, from persons re 
Hit 0| the city, will be carefully atiended lo 
I by ma 1, free of postage, at the subscriptioi 

nee. Early orders will secure good impressions. 
GEO. W. LIGHT, 

Boston Office National Era, 12 Tremoiu st., Bosto 

represents this Northern opposition, wi]i be Brasilia is' fifiout to contract a loan equaj '(q lUMeT’miwiwd 

SI’ Zt SinT'h ^-1 8ri0rt fi?reBJe‘ fiine mitfiani Of'toildi. oommumy. Re 
senting tfiat qpimoft Will fail of securing the Piedmont and France require some further Sarsaparilla in 6 
whole Republican vote in the North, and such weeks of active effort for the full completion of encomium from u 

indications are all favorable for it, we will have 
a population, by the time the Federalfeensus is 
taken, of about 225,000 sonlsi There are many taken, of about 225,000 souls. There are many 
valuable'business places goingup, which, addefi 

WANTED, 
A GF.NTS 10 sell choice Steel-Plate im 

AA ding fine eiigravingsoftbapiBeiftSiobfind Lasts 

make For piTucuS* addi 

anl, of Boston. The Drawing be executed by 
D>Avignon, fee best Lithography AuUat in the United 
Stales, from an original by McClees, of 
Washington City. 

On receipt of a copy of the above Pie-tere 
will Poston, to any part of the United 

i Assess Lewis Glephane, Washington City, or Charles 
' H. Brairtard, Boston, Massachusetts. 

N. B.—C. H, Brainavd h&s published Portraits of Theo¬ 
dore Parker* B. W..KBaerscn, CharlesSamner, Salmon 
V OhttsOjia,a^i John t*. Hale, which will be /urmshed on 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
DOUGLAS DEMOCRACY. 

We last week made brief extracts from tbe 
following article. It is from the Columbia 
South Carolinian, and was copied into and 
adopted by the Washington Slates, the organ 
of the Douglas Democracy, on the 25th instant. 

It may therefore be set down to the credit of 
Judge Douglas himself, who employs his leis¬ 
ure in writing and franking circulars urging 
his friends to subscribe for the States. 

FEDERAL IMPOTENCY AGAINST PUBLIC SEN¬ 
TIMENT. 

“ The result of the Echo case, in Charleston,” 
says the Columbia South Carolinian, “ well illus¬ 
trates the futility of Congressional interposition 
in, the affairs of a Territory, either to establish 
or exclude Slavery therefrom. We have urged 
the utter impotency of Congress, or even the 
combined branches of the Federal Government, 
to enforce any law against which the local sen¬ 
timent is arrayed. We have contended that 
public sentiment is supreme over Federal Pow¬ 
er—vaunt and declaim about the latter as men 
and journals may. So far from regretting this, 
we, as an advocate of State rights, rejoice at it. 
From the time when South Carolina took her 
position against an oppressive and unjust 
revenue system, and stood forth the solitary 
champion of nullification, the efforts of State- 
rights men to bridle the assumption of the Gov¬ 
ernment, and to wrest from it the power it 
claimed over banks, over internal improve¬ 
ments, and over domestic affairs, have been 
unceasing. Who, in looking over the past his¬ 
tory of the Federal Government, can deny that 
they have been successful, and that the Gov¬ 
ernment has been beaten back, inch by inch, 
until now it is almost a naked skeleton, a mere 
outline of what it once claimed to be! Power¬ 
ful still as it was intended to be in foreign af¬ 
fairs, its power in domestic affairs is gone, and 
twelve men in any State in the Union can con¬ 
temptuously set aside, with more impunity than 
tliey could a town ordinance, the most high- 
sounding enactment of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment. Since the days of South Carolina nul¬ 
lification, State after State has discovered the 
weakness of the Government, and have defied 
its laws with like impunity. Lastly, the very 
Territories have opened their eyes to the poten¬ 
cy of public sentiment, and they, too, now claim 
to set aside, and will set aside, any law of Con¬ 
gress purporting to force upon them an insti¬ 
tution to which they may be opposed. Whether 
right or wrong, this they can do and will do. 
Though they possess not the right to exclude 
it by legal enactment, they have found out the 
power of local sentiment; and that power they 
will exercise, and no earthly power can prevent 
them. If they favor the institution, they will 
throw the weight of that sentiment in its favor ; 
if they are opposed to it, the power will be 
thrown accordingly. As the Charleston Mer¬ 
cury says of the slave-trade cases, so say we of 
all attempts to force any Federal measure 
against public sentiment—it will be ‘idle, ex¬ 
pensive, and vain.’ Whether at the North or 
at the South, in the East or West, show us 
anywhere an American community, and we 
will show a community which may be so influ¬ 
enced that it will cleave to sentiment, and sac¬ 
rifice law. Whether it be a timidity of that 
clamor which American sentiment creates when 
opposed, or whether it be the adhesion to in¬ 
dividual convictions rising above law, we know 
not. In either we recognise practical higher- 
lawism—-that rule of action which makes pub¬ 
ic sentiment ‘ a law unto itself.’ 

“ Congress may pass fugitive-slave laws, an¬ 
ti-slave-trade laws, Territorial slave-laws; but 
they are worth nothing against public senti¬ 
ment. Perhaps some may say that this is a 
tendency to anarchy, and should be remedied— 
that these laws should be enforced. It can only 
be done by changing our Federal Government, 
and remodeling it upon a more centralized 
plan. That is the only remedy. Let those who 
oppose us assume it, and we shall meet them 
on it. We shall not be long in demonstrating 
that the evils which this would generate would 
be immeasurably greater than those now com¬ 
plained of. If, then, the laws of the Federal 
Government can be so easily set aside when 
they conflict with public sentiment, which sec¬ 
tion will move for disunion ? The slave-trade 
men of the South have achieved their object; 
what can they complain of? The anti-fugitive- 
slave-law men of the North have achieved 
theirs; should they not be satisfied? Neither 
will dare strengthen the Government to attack 
the other. Thus the two extremes have been 
tunnelling from opposite sides, and have met 
on a common platform; and having each 
complished their ends, are deprived of ca 
for agitation. Could the Government maintain 
itself against the sentiment of these - respective 
parties, and enforee its laws, they would be 
furnished with issues of agitation by which they 
could lash popular feeling to the point of 
lution. But such is not the fact; and we si 
course left to the Government but to confine 
itself exclusively to foreign affairs. Such ap¬ 
pears to us to be the practical result of the con¬ 
flict between Federal power and local senti- 

THE CURSE OF SLAVERY. 

No stronger statement of the blighting in¬ 
fluence of Slavery could be presented, than the 
following from the Richmond (Va.) Dispatch. 
How can the editor fail to see conspicuous 
cause of the ruin he so graphically describes ! 

SOUTHERN RAILWAYS AND CITIES. 
It is generally assumed, not only in New 

York, but throughout the country, that the com¬ 
mercial position of that city is beyond dispute, 
and the tacit admission of that fact has of itself | 
paralyzed the energies of other sections having 
greater natural advantages, and accomplished 
as much for the preservation of New York su¬ 
premacy as has been effected by her own exer¬ 
tions. No one can question the admirable lo¬ 
cation of New York as a commercial city; no 
one can be insensible to the advantages and 
beauties of its glorious bay, Only equalled in 
loveliness by the bay of Naples, nor shut his 
eyes to the two bright and grand rivers, the 
Hudson and the East, that clasp their silver 
arms around the queenly neck of the Empire I 
city. But all the natural advantages of New 
York were of no avail till the Erie canal was 
completed.* Up to that time, she was behind 
Philadelphia and Boston, and would never have 
overtaken them to this day, but for the success-) 
ful genius of that great man, De Witt Clinton. 
Why should other cities, with greater natural 
advantages, despair of rivalling New York, 
when they can bring to their aid the same sys¬ 
tem of internal improvements which alone has 
made her natural resources available ? 

What would be thought of an individual, in 
any kind of business, who should assume, at 
the very outset of his career, that his successful 
neighbor could never be equalled in good for¬ 
tune by himself, and should therefore sit down 
and fold his hands in inglorious despair and 
sloth? That is just what most of the cities 
south of New York are doing at this time. 
Look at Norfolk and Portsmouth, the commer¬ 
cial centre of America, with the Atlantic pour¬ 
ing in a wide flood at their wharves, broad 
enough and deep enough to float the fleets of 
Christendom; look at Richmond, with one hand 

- upon the James and the other upon the York, 
and then consult a map of the United States, 
and see how these cities present the straightest, 
most direct and natural outlet to the sea for the 
illimitable treasures of the Mississippi valley, 
and what must be the sluggishness and irresolu¬ 
tion which can permit Such a phrase as “ can’t 
rival New York,” to palsy its nerves and divert, 
it from a brave purpose and a manifest destiny ? 
Even the New York internal improvement men 
admit that their city is not impregnable. They 
confess that a continuous water line to the Ohio 
would be the most formidable^ rival that New 
York can encounter. 

The writer then goes on to invoke the 
chants, property-holders, and all.citizens of New 
York, tu rally to the preservation of her com¬ 
mercial supremacy, threatened as it is by the 
railroads of Philadelphia and Baltimore, nc' 
ther of which hog advantages to be spoken of: 
the same generation with the great highways 
to the Atlantic which Virginia will present 
when the Covington and Ohio railroad and the 
James River and Kanawha canal are comple¬ 
ted. If a railroad as far north as Philadel¬ 
phia—if the Baltimore and Ohio, with its heavy 
grades, and at neither Atlantic terminus a har¬ 
bor worth tbe name of a harbor can present 
“elements of competition” which alarm New 
York for its boasted supremacy, what may we 

not expect of the Covington railroad, striking 
the Ohio farther down than the most southern 
of the railroads which are now touched by New 
York, and the canal, still farther down, with a 
capacity for conveying heavy freights equal to 
that of sixteen railroads, a canal which, in the 
mineral and coal region of Virginia alone, will 
find articles of transportation as valuable as the 
products of a gold mine, a canal presenting the 
shortest route from the Northern lakes to the 
sea, which is open winter as well as summer, 
and which unites its waters with the most mag¬ 
nificent rivers, harbor, and roadstead, on the 
continent? There ought to be cities on the 
James, the York, and the Elizabeth, as large as 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and there 
would be if we had that faith which is as essen¬ 
tial to the enterprises of this life as to salvation 
in the next; and the works with which we must 
work' out our temporal as well as eternal pros¬ 
perity. To sit down with folded hands, and as¬ 
sume the permanent commercial supremacy of 
New York, is to be recreant to the high trust 
and rich inheritance with which the God of Na¬ 
ture has endowed us, to be unworthy of the 
spirit and traditions of our ancestry, and false 
and cruel to those who come after us. If the 
Virginians of ’76 had assumed the irresistible 
power of Great Britain, which they had more 
reason to do than we have the unalterable su¬ 
periority of New York, we should be the slaves 
to-day that men deserve to be who have no 
dependence in themselves, no faith in their fu¬ 
ture, and who would rather be well-fed vassals, 
than take the chances of striking a bold blow 
for liberty and independence. An enterprising 
man has been well defined as one who is auda¬ 
cious in his plans and vigorous in their execu¬ 
tion, and who acts upon possibilities as if they 
were probabilities. In such a plan as the 
James River canal, projected by the genius of 
Washington, and illuminated by the experience 
which De Witt Clinton’s grand success sheds 
upon it, Virginia has not only possibilities, not 
only probabilities, but certainties, to act upon, 
and yet she has hitherto treated these certainties 
as.if they were impossibilities; there has been 
neither boldness’ " • 

objects bf Mr. Bowlin’s errand was to get in- 
emnity for the American merchants, whom 
he Dictator had robbed and driven out' of the 

c ountry; but, instead of getting cash down, the 
Commissioner comes home only with ‘prom¬ 
ises to pay.’ Mr. Bowlin went a woolling, but. 
has come home shorn.” 

her action; the mountain has been in labor, 
and there has come forth a brood of petty, mous- 
ing, local schemes, on which as much energy 
has been exhibited as would have given birth 
to a progeny of giants. 

When we think of those curious and beauti¬ 
ful works of God which are hidden in forests 
or gleam far down in the dark caverns of the 
sea—“the flowers that blush unseen,” “the 
gems of purest ray,” that pave the floors of the 
ocean, we may wonder that such treasures 
should be lavished apparently with no useful ob¬ 
ject; but then humility suggests that it does 
not become intellectual animalculse to criticise 
the rays of the Infinite Sun, in whose light they 
dance their ephemeral dance, and in whom they 
live and move and have their being. But when 
we see a grand production of the Creator, evi¬ 
dently designed for the use and advantage of 
the human race, neglected and forsaken; when 
we see noble rivers, which ought to bear rich 
argosies to the main, rolling in solitary grand¬ 
eur through mountains of minerals and dewy 
meads; when we see harbors that ought to mir¬ 
ror the flags of every nation, and be vocal with 
the songs of mariners of every race, unruffled 

RESULTS OF EMANCIPATION IN BAR¬ 
BADOS. 

Special correspondence of the N. Y. Times. 

Bridgetown, Barbados, Feb. 20,1859. 
While the over-crowded condition of Barba¬ 

dos has tended to keep her laboring population 
in a subservient position, a deficient system of 
education has done much to prevent the circu¬ 
lation of general intelligence. It would be no 
matter of surprise, and no ground for argu¬ 
ment for or against Emancipation, if the labor¬ 
ing classes were still as ignorant and unlettered 
as they were in the days of Slavery. But in 
spite of all obstasles, I find that, after the lapse 
of twenty years, they have made decided prog¬ 
ress in the social scale; and though their natu- 

•e often shocking to witness, they 
abundant or so extravagant as a 

theorist would suppose them to be, after the re- 
si rictions of Slavery had been suddenly re¬ 
moved. 

It is a fact, which speaks volumes, that, 
within the last fifteen years, in spite of the ex¬ 
traordinary price of land and the low rate of 
wages, the small proprietors of Barbados, hold¬ 
ing less than five acres, have increased from 
1,100 to 3,537. All these proprietors were for¬ 
merly slaves, subsequently free laborers, and 
.finally landholders. This is certainly an evi¬ 
dence of industrious habits, and a remarkable 
contradiction to the prevailing idea that the 
negro will only work under compulsion. That 
idea was formed and fostered from the habits 
of the negro as a slave; his habits as a free- 

after they had been developed by time, 
l striking contrast. I am simply stating 
t in regard to the Barbadian creole, which 

here, at least, will not be denied. I have con¬ 
versed on the subject with all classes and con¬ 
ditions of people, and none are more ready to 
admit than the planters themselves that the 
free laborer in Barbados is a better, more 
cheerful, and more industrious workman, than 
the slave. These are the opinions of men who 
themselves were once violently opposed to Free¬ 
dom, and who still strive to keep the laboring 
classes in complete dependence; and they are 
opinions so universal, that I have sought dili¬ 
gently, but in vain, to hear them contradicted. 
The negro will not work with the steadiness of 
a white man, nor can it be expected that he 
should, with all the disadvantages of a tropical 
climate against him. But from my own obser¬ 
vations, which I purposely made as extended 
as possible, I can assert that the crowds of la¬ 
borers, male and female, whom I frequently 
met in the cane-fields, were as diligent in the 
performance of their duties as any other class 
of Africans I ever saw, either in Freedom or 
Slavery ; and actual comparisons have proved 
that the free laborer gets through more work 

a day than ever a slave did under the old 
system. 

I cannot speak as highly of the morality of 
the laboring population of Barbados as I cr - 

buu£t Of J f. *fir. .^publish 
may well wonder, not that such unappreciated 
treasures have been brought into existence, but 
that men have been created who are unable to 
understand their uses, or unwilling to turn them 
to account. 

CALIFORNIA AS IT IS. 

In our remarks on Monday, commenting on 
the inducements offered by California to emi¬ 
grants, we spoke only of the physical advan¬ 
tages which this State enjoyed over all others 
in the Union. Having shown that in three im¬ 
portant respects this State surpassed any other ; 
that it had the finest climate, the most prolific 
soil, and the richest mines in the world, our 
conclusion was that it was to be preferred above 
any other country by him who was seeking a 
comfortable home. These advantages are be¬ 
ginning to be understood in the Eastern States, 
and the reason why there is not a larger emi¬ 
gration, and that our State is not filled up 
speedily, is because all over the world Cali¬ 
fornia has the name of being a lawless country, 
affording small protection to life and property. 
Our legislative, judicial, and other officers have 

times past, commanded the highest 
“* or abroad, and the catalogue 

have exhibited at the depar- 
enough to deter quiet, 

respect . . .. 
of crimes that 
ture of each steamer was enough to deter q 
law-loving people of-the older States from 
turing into a country where justice was so dear 
and life so cheap. 

Though California is now far from what it 
should be in point of morality and respect for 
law, yet it is far better than it was a few years 
ago. The men who were once so numerous 
and so dangerous and violent have many of 
them been killed or driven off. Men of violence 
are usually short-lived. They are reckless in 
their habits, and are killed off in the brails 
which they provoke. Many of them were drawn 
away two or three years ago by Walker, to 
civilize and christianize Nicaragua, and for¬ 
tunately they never came back. Others have 
been driven away by the "pressure of public 
opinion, until now the proportion of law-abi¬ 
ding citizens so preponderates, that the thieves, 
blacklegs, and gamblers, are under foot. They 
have not the power in the Legislative councils 
which they once had, and better men have suc¬ 
ceeded to the influence they once possessed. 

It was only a few years ago that the political 
organization of all parties was influenced, to a 
great extent, by men unfit for society. The 
working people would not or could not attend 
to politics. The miner would not leave his 
claim to go to a caucus, but the idlers and 
gamblers around the towns and camps were 
always ready to attend and-control every cau¬ 
cus, no matter whether it was Whig, Democrat¬ 
ic, or Know Nothing. Hence, when election 
day came, the candidates on all sides were 
pretty sure to be such as the gamblers and 
loafers approved. Hence, too, it is no wonder 
that there was a great deal of bad legislation. 
The working people who desired good laws 
had neglected the caucus, and now there was 
no help for them but not to vote at all, or vote 
for bad men. They had, too, many of them 

i to California intending to stay at most 
wo or three years, and then leave for their 

former homes, and heuee they cared little what 
the laws might be. Now, however, the people 
who live in California, for the most part, ex¬ 
pect to live and die here. They are identified 
with the country, and the interests of California 

their interests. Defalcations and delinquen- 
i among city and county officials are not so 

frequent as in times past. The bowie-knife and 
the revolver are not So frequently resorted to, 
and the spirit of the bully and the assassin is 
cowed, What we now want is more of that 
class of people who will come here to spend 
their lives, and who will take an interest in 
public affairs, so that the idle and vagabond 
shall be no longer able to wield an influence 
as politicians or office-holders. The transition 
from the rule of bummers to the rule of the 
tax-payers is even now going on, and we look 
forward to the time when society shall be as 
orderly, life and property as secure, as they now 

'n New England, Pennsylvania, or Ohio. 

church and school statistics, which, I admit, 
go to show that scholars and churchmen multi¬ 
ply. But statistics on such subjects are not of 
much importance, when they run counter to 
common every-day experience. To prove that 
the vicious put on a religious demeanor with 
their Sunday coat, and will listen patiently to 
a tedious, incomprehensible sermon, only makes 
the case worse. It is shown that, since eman¬ 
cipation, the higher crimes are less frequently 
committed than they were before. Crimes of 
violence are almost unknown; and in the 
streets, thanks to^efficient police regulations, 
the most perfect order is preserved. But crimes 
of calculation, thieving, swindling, and the mi¬ 
nor vices, have apparently increased. I speak 
from prison statistics, and it must be borne in 
mind that over a large number, if not all, of 
’’ 3 offences, the planter formerly had exclu- 

jurisdiction, and they were never known 
beyond the precincts of his own estate. 

It is therefore unfair to make any deductions 
from the criminal records of the present day, 
and compare them with those of the past, wlieu 
no comparison can be instituted. But I have 
seen myself exhibitions Of unrestrained passion, 
of cruelty, and of vice, to which, in a state of 
Slavery, the negro would never be permitted to 
give vent. I have seen parents beat their chil¬ 
dren in such an inhuman manner as to make 
me feel that liberty to them was a curse to all 
oyer whom they were allowed to exercise any 
authority or control. I am speaking now of 
what is the rule rather than the exception 
among the lowest class of the negro population. 
Among their other vices, immorality and pro¬ 

intercourse of the sexes are almost 

* This is a mis ake. New Y 
delphia in 1810, wliiuli was be 
coneeived in the brain of De W 
long before the enterprise was < 

ahead of Phili 

A Barren Victory.—A Washington cor¬ 
respondent of the Philadelphia Press writes: 

“ The Paraguay expedition turns out to have 
been a sort of Cleopatra regatta, after all. It 
was a pleasant excursion, full of excitement to 
the marines and old sailors, and especially so 
to Mr."James Bowlin; the commissioner ap¬ 
pointed to adjust that most formidable difficul¬ 
ty. It has been more costly, too, than that of 
the Egyptian Queen, for, although there were 
no pearls melted in the wine of the squadron, 
yet the love-passages between the Paraguay 
Dictator, Lopez, the President of the Argentine 
Confederation, General Urquiza, and Commis¬ 
sioner Bowlin, will be found to have cost our 
Treasury many more thousands than the amours 
between Antony and Cleopatra extracted from 
the Roman treasury. Lopez, the Dictator of 
Paraguay, has acted the part in all this farce 
of a theatrical warrior, who beckons his ene¬ 
mies from pasteboard hills and wooden batte¬ 
ries, only to run away as they approach him. 
The correspondence between Urquiza and Bow¬ 
lin, amusing and high-flown as it is, is only e* 
celled by the lame and impotent conclusion i. 
the shape of damages, ana in the other details 
of the settlement of this ridiculous affair. Bow- 

tory of the Administration, and it was welcome, 
though it cost a great deal of money. 

“ The ‘ victory,’ we fancy, will turn 
one of the Pyrrhus kind. A few moi ,.. 
will be the ruin of us. One of the principal with whites of her 

5 are illegitimate. The clergy—and with 
show of reason—claim that the immorali-' 

ty of the people under Freedom is not so bad as 
it was under Slavery, where marriage was not 
even allowed. But I cannot think the argu¬ 
ment a good one. 

Against the middle class—as a class—the 
imputation of unfaithfulness to the marriage 
vow could not be maintained; but among the 
laboring people, morality, not now through ig¬ 
norance or compulsion, but from choice, re¬ 
mains at the lowest ebb. I leave the reader to 
draw what inference he pleases from such a 
state of things. I simply report facts. But it 
seems to me that the moral grounds of the 
Abolitionist for removing the restrictions of 
Slavery are, in Barbados at least, the very 
worst that could be selected. Morality has not 
kept pace with material progress. Making’ 
every allowance for the influence of climate, 
there is still no palliation for such a supera¬ 
bundance of vice. 

Observing the wide distinction that exists be¬ 
tween the colored people of the middle and 
those of the laboring classes, I have no hesita¬ 
tion in saying that it is chiefly due to an imper¬ 
fect and.erroneous system of education. That 
education is not based, as with us, upon the 
broad democratic principle that it is the prov¬ 
ince of the State to see that the children of the 
State possess sufficient intelligence and infor¬ 
mation to perform their duties as freemen. 
Education here is confined to those who have 
the means to pay for the luxury of knowledge; 
and though statistics show a marked progress 
since the date of emancipation, it is rather the 
progress of a class than of the whole popula¬ 
tion. Of the Daily Primary Schools in con¬ 
nection with the Church of England, which in 
Barbados is the Established Church, there were 
in 1834, 27, with an average of 1,574 scholars; 
in 1858, twenty-two years afterwards, the schools 
had increased to 70, and the scholars to 6,180, 
besides the establishment of an infant school, 
with an average attendance of 1,140 children. 
The Sunday schools, which in 1834 numbered 
19, with an attendance of 1,679, now number 
24, with an attendance of 2,071. On the other 
hand, it must be gbserved that what were called 
estate schools unfier Slavery exist now no longer. 
The schools enumerated above are all in con¬ 
nection with the Church of England ; those at¬ 
tached to the Moravian and Wesleyan persua¬ 
sions, of which I have been unable to procure 
statistics, may number about half as many more. 
But all the schools are under church influence, 
and arc necessarily imbued with with church 
prejudices ; and were education, on such a sys¬ 
tem, much more extended than it really is, one 
would scarcely look for any wholesome diffusion 
of popular instruction. If we are to judge of 
the capacities of the negro population by those 
who have been fortunate enough to receive a 
tolerable education, we must believe that knowl¬ 
edge here, as elsewhere, will elevate the labor¬ 
ing classes in the social scale, and will greatly 
diminish prevailing vice. The large increase 
of small landed proprietors, the number of col¬ 
ored mechanics, merchants, clerks, and busi¬ 
ness men, in public and private establishments— 
all of whom make up the middle class—abun¬ 
dantly illustrate the industry of the African, and 
his capacity for improvement. 

But there is a point at which his advance, 
ment is checked. Politically, he may be called 
an equal by the white; but socially he will 
never be considered so. I will not say that 
social distinctions, in consequence of color, are 
as marked here as they are in the United States, 
There are colored men of large wealth, intelli¬ 
gence, and influence, who may be seen in the 
Governor’s drawing-room and at his table; 
and, indeed, any public man who had scruples 
on such a subject would soon lose his popular¬ 
ity and his place. But, in private society, no 
white man would invite a colored man to a 
closer intimacy than the rules of ordinary po- 

I liteness would require. Among females espe- 
to be cially, a woman with the faintest taint of Af- 

of them | rican blood is not admitted to terms of equality 
sex; and though the 

amalgamation of the two races is very general, 
and is still progressing, marriage is rare, and 
would not be tolerated in English or even in 
Barbadian “ society.” It is said that the dis¬ 
tinctions of caste are not more marked between 
the higher and lower orders in Barbados than 
they are in England, but I affirm this to be un¬ 
true. An English nobleman who marries a 
social inferior elevates her at once to his own 
rank; but a similar faux pas is never forgiven 

forgotten in Barbados. The colored wife of 
white finds her position an anomalous and 

distressing one. She has been removed from 
circle, but neither her husband’s influence 
her own virtues are a passport of admission 

into the other. 
The condition of the colored population of 

Barbados demonstrates, on the whole, that they 
lack neither industry nor natural intelligence. 
The habit of labor, after all, is an acquired one ; 
and no man, white or black, will really work 
where necessity does not exist. I have watched 
with great interest Barbadian laborers going 
to work, and their light, elastic step and cheer¬ 
ful faces indicate the very opposite of lazy dis¬ 
positions. If their moral progress falls short 
of what the Abolitionist would ask us to believe^ 

doubtless owing as much to the want of 
properly-directed educational efforts as to any 
other cause. The masses are certainly no 
worse than they were under Slavery; while 
those who had the intelligence, industry, and 
energy to rise, have risen to positions of com¬ 
petence, independence, and wealth, which they 
never could have enjoyed under any other than 
a free system. A class which emancipation 
has really ruined are spoken of somewhat con¬ 
temptuously as “ poor whites.” Incapable them¬ 
selves of undergoing the hardships of field la¬ 
bor beneath a tropical sun, they employed, be¬ 
fore emancipation, one or two slaves, upon 
whose services they lived. Deprived of this 
species of maintenance, and having no resources 
of their own, they became such a burden to the 
community, that the Government has been 
called upon to adopt some measures for their 
relief. But this class in Barbados is .so ex¬ 
ceedingly small, that, in discussing the question 
of emancipation and its results, the “poor 
whites ” scarcely merit even a passing notice. 

DEATH OF THE GREAT SLAVE KING. 

From the Daily News. 
We have this morning to announce the death 

of a sovereign. A black, woolly-headed poten¬ 
tate was he, it is true, but nevertheless a no¬ 
table monarch—a trained and experienced war¬ 
rior—a king whose deeds resounded far and 
wide. He had a court, a nobility, a treasury, 
an army, and a policy; he had shed more 
blood than greater kings, and had ambitions' 
of his own ; he raised his State to external im¬ 
portance, made treaties, concluded alliances, 
and brought himself within the vortex of Eu¬ 
ropean diplomacy. In his time, too, he had 
thwarted, by his conduct and measures, the 
policy of England, and incurred the displeasure 
of Lord Palmerston, who opposed his proceed¬ 
ings, threatened him with chastisement, resist¬ 
ed the extension of his dominions, and sup- 

of war. Latterly he became an object of at¬ 
traction to France. Louis Napoleon sought 
his friendship and commercial intercourse, sent 
a mission to his capital, and presented him 
with brass field pieces wherewith to astonish 
his subjects. English travellers, functionaries, 
and naval officers, too, visited him, were hospi¬ 
tably entertained, despite international differ¬ 
ences, and, returning after fruitless discussions 
from his -court, published narratives of his 
dreadful deeds, that have given him a world¬ 
wide name, and enrolled him amongst the 
monsters of humanity. It is the demise of 
Gezo, the Slave King of Dahomey, that we re¬ 
cord. The exact date when the event occurred 
is not given in the letters before us, but the 
news is brought with such particulars, by the 
last mail from the west coast of Africa, that no 
doubt can be entertained that Gezo is gathered 
to his fathers, and that his son reigns in his 

Gezo deserved the odium and detestation 
which he so abundantly obtained ; all the more, 
that he was both able and sagacious. For up¬ 
wards of five-and-twenty years he supplied all 
the demands of the Spanish and Portuguese 
slave dealers who infested the Bight of Benin, 
ravaging and devastating the interior far and 
wide by his slave hunts to obtain victims for 
his European customers. He organized and 
led these internal forays and cruelties on the 
largest scale Africa has known, and annually 
sola without remorse or scruple his own coun¬ 
trymen in tens of thousands for exportation. 
His horrible cruelties arrested the progress of 
Africa, fed the wretchedness and mortality of 
the middle passage, and, by depopulating Ne- 
groland, promoted the immense material pros¬ 
perity of Cuba and Brazil. His policy, and 
the wealth he derived from it, excited the 
cupidity of his neighbors, and from Whydah to 
Lagos the slave trade became the business of 
the whole population. When Gezo suceeded 
to his patrimonial throne, the adjacent country 
was inhabited by independent communities of 
the Egbas, and it was on them he perpetrated 
his earlier atrocities. He attacked them, burnt 
their towns, carried off their choicest people, 
and when his own violence was unsuccessful, 
his intrigue introduced civil war, which com¬ 
pleted their ruin. 

“ I have counted,” writes the American mis¬ 
sionary, Bowen—perhaps thebest recent author¬ 
ity—“the sites of eighteen desolated towns 
within a distance of sixty miles between Bada- 
gry and Abeokuta—the legitimate result of the 
slave trade. The whole Yoruba country is full 
of depopulated towns, some of which were even 
larger than Abeokuta is at present. Of all the 
places visited by the Landers, only Ishukki, 
Izbobo, Ikishi, and a few villages, remain. 
Ijenna was destroyed a few weeks after my ar¬ 
rival in the country. Other and still larger 
towns have lately fallen. At one of these, 
called Oke-Oddan, the Dahomey army killed 
or captured 20,000 people, on which occasion 
the King presented Domingo, the slaver, with 
600 slaves. The whole number of people de¬ 
stroyed in this section of country within the 
last fifty years cannot be less than 500,000.” 
In these figures there is of course not a little 
exaggeration; but making every allowance for 
imperfect statictics, the depopulation caused by 
Gezo must have been enormous. 

While, however, the interior without the 
limits of Dahomey suffered by these slave wars 
disorganization and anarchy, the towns on the 
coast for a season flourished. Whydah, Porto 
Novo, Badagry, and Lagos, rose in population, 
carried on a great commerce in human flesh, 
were the seats of large establishments, and 
grew rapidly in wealth. But their ill-gotten 
riches arid fictitious prosperity brought about 
their own ruin; they were nests and dens of 
robbers, thieves, and pirates ; scenes of tumult, 
disorder, and violence, were of constant occur¬ 
rence; Badagry, which boasted of 10,000 in¬ 
habitants, was burnt down in a cut-throat affair 
amongst its own lawless population j the whole 
Bight was closely blockaded by English cruis¬ 
ers ; and Lagos was destroyed by a British 
bombardment. The liberated Africans of Sierra 
Leone founded the town of Abeokuta, establish¬ 
ed in the interior an anti-slave-trade interest, 
were encouraged by English missionaries, and 
supported by English assistance. This brought 
on Abeokuta the wrath of Gezo; again and 
again he attacked the new community—as often 
his assaults and sieges were repulsed; until at 
last, in 1851, the Slave King was completely 
routed under its mud walls, and from that 
time his power declined. British policy pre¬ 
vailed on the coast; Lagos, under the influence 
of our consuls, Beecroft and Campbell, (both 
remarkable men,) became tbe seat of a large 
and profitable lawful commerce; roads were 
opened up into the interior; peace being es¬ 
tablished, industry took to honest courses, and 
from Whydah to Lagos, the commerce in palm 
superseded the slave trade, and increased at - 
rate nothing less than marvellous, and eve 
Gezo sought, however grimly, to regain his di¬ 
minished revenues by participating in it, 

Gezo was, however, never converted or recon¬ 
ciled to legitimate commerce; he repulsed all 
our diplomatic advances, rejected an anti-slave 
treaty, denounced our cruising system, com¬ 
plained that we had deprived him of his reve¬ 
nues, arid was ever on the alert to revive the 
traffic. Thus disposed, he at once responded 
to the French scheme of emigration, and glad¬ 
ly received at Abomi a French mission, But 
the French prices for negroes were too low to 
yield him profit; and although the slave trade 
was partially revived, to the serious injury of 
lawful commerce, he had no large operations 
with the French; he preferred the greater 
liberality of his old friends and connections, 
the Spanish and Portuguese dealers in men. 

At last his dismal reign is over; and his death 
has been mourned and his funeral celebrated by 
the entire slave-trade interest ofthe coast and the 

interior. His obsequies were performed at A bo- 
mi ; all the slave traders of Whydah attended, 
and assisted at them; each carried thither his 
contribution of slaves to be sacrificed to his 
memory, and of merchandise to be, presented 
to his successor. It had been proposed to facil¬ 
itate Gezo’s admission into the other world by 
the slaughter of 2,000 Africans ; but, whether 
from the difficulty of procuring that number, or 
from their greatly increased value to the Span¬ 
iards, the massacre was happily limited to 800. 
Gezo’s European agent at Whydah, as usual, 
displayed his magnificence on the occasion. 
He offered to the new sovereign a large silver 
salver filled with bright new dollars, and he 
provided for the enjoyment of his old master in 
the paradise whither he is supposed to have be¬ 
taken himself the model of an oak tree in frosted 
silver, from the branches of which hung, for his 
use, when disposed to the fragrant weed, the 
choicest of Havana cigars. The mournful 
and terrible ceremonies over, the new King 
proclaimed his policy to be that of his father ; 
report adds that he at once left Abomi at the 
head of a large army on a slave-hunting'expe- 
dition. 

The truth is, that consequent on the policy 
and proceedings of France, the improvement 
and growing importance of this part of the 
coast are now seriously endangered. At Why¬ 
dah large preparations are made to revise the 
traffic; the roads into the interior are again in¬ 
terrupted ; the amount of palm oil brought down 
for exportation has in the last twelve months 
fallen off considerably; the tranquillity and pros¬ 
perity of Abeokuta have been disturbed; and 
Kosoko, the deposed King bf Lagos, is making 
preparations, if not to recover, at least- to de¬ 
stroy, his former capital. At this conjuncture 
of alarm and danger, the Admiralty has com¬ 
mitted one of its perverse and unaccountable 
mistakes, by ordering the Commodore to with¬ 
draw from before Lagos'the gunboat which has 
for some time past afforded efficient protection 
to that place and its rising commerce; and, un¬ 
less the Commodore and the Consul, with a bet¬ 
ter knowledge of the necessities of the case than 
Sir John Pakington seems to possess) take 
upon themselves the responsibility of disobeying 
this order, in a month or two we shall probably 
hear of the destruction of Lagos, the massacre 
of the European soldiers and missionaries, and 
the complete restoration of the slave-trade in¬ 
terest along the Bight of Benim. 

The Charleston Mercury thus frankly states 
the probable grounds of the jury’s verdict of 
acquittal in the case of the slaver Echo: 

“It is most probable they may have been 
satisfied with thinking that it would be not 
only inconsistent, but cruel and hypocritical, 
for them, as members of a community where 
slaves are bought and sold every day, and are 
as much and as frequently articles of commerce 
as the sugar and molasses which they produce, 
to pass condemnation and a verdict of guilty of 
death upon men whose only crime was that 
they were going to a far country to bring in 
more Supplies of these articles of trade, these 
commodities; and in this case not even to tres¬ 
pass upon our soil, but to carry them to a for¬ 
eign land, to Cuba, and merely throw them into 
the market of nations. 

. “ It is most probable that this was the indu- 
cing ground of the verdict; and if so, every 
other case will be echo to this. Farther prose¬ 
cution is idle, expensive, and vain.” 

Life in Texas.—A Slave Catcher’s Card. 
One W. R. Henry writes to a Galveston paper 
in justification of himself and his associates 
against the recent proclamation of General 
Twiggs, ordering the arrest of parties who 
might pass the milttary posts. Mr. Henry 
avows that there is an expedition on foot, in¬ 
tended to capture runaway slaves of Texas who 
have taken shelter in Mexico, and that he is 
the head of that agreeable enterprise. He says 
that respectable citizens of Texas have joined 
him, and appeals to the public to know “if it has 
come to this, that we are to be governed by 
United States bayonets ? ” Mr. Henry abuses 
General Twiggs in round terms, and even grows 
violent, after the following fashion: 

“ Then let us say to the negroes of Texas, 
run away to Mexico, if you choose; you have 
the protection of the United States army. 
But I know that Texans will not thus submit. 
The Constitution and laws of the land do not 
admit of a citizen being thus arrested and de¬ 
tained without a due process of law by the mil¬ 
itary or.civil authorities 1 Has this been done ? 
Has any citizen presented himself before the 
legal authorities, and made affidavit that the 
neutrality laws of the United States were about 
to be violated ? Without this preliminary pro¬ 
ceeding, no citizen can be arrested lawfully. If | 
such an effort is attempted by the commanding 
officer of this department, force will be pre¬ 
sented to force ; and blood must most certainly 
flow before Texans will surrender, except by 
due course of law.” 

Mr. Henry sets forth the objects of his 1 
pedition ” in plain words, with the preliminary 
statement that “ the captured negroes are to be 
returned to their Texan masters for a just and 
reasonable compensation.” He says : 

“I will merely state to you that the intention 
of said expedition never was to appropriate the 
captured slaves to the exclusive use of the 
company—only those negroes that were not 
proved away by their owners were intended to 
be sold. After the circulation of the documents 
relative to the expedition, it was unanimously 
agreed that the laws of the State should be re¬ 
spected in regard to runaway negroes to foreign 

The proclamation issued by General Twiggs, 
which seems to have afflicted Colonel Lockridge 
as badly as Mr. Henry, explicitly forbids the 
passage of any armed bodies beyond the fron¬ 
tier. 

Methodist Conference Action on Sla¬ 
very.—Report and Resolution Adopted.—The 
New York East Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church has been in session 
at New Haven, Connecticut. 

The most important of its proceedings was 
the disposition made of the Slavery question, 
on which the vote was taken by ayes and noes, 
and the Anti-Slavery opinions ofthe Conference 
reiterated-by large majorities. 

The following is .the report of the committee, 
with the vote on each resolution : 

Report of the Committee on Slavery.—The 
opinions of the New York East Conference 
upon the general subject of Slavery have been 
fully expressed in resolutions adopted at former 
sessions. Your committee do not deem it neces¬ 
sary to formally reiterate these sentiments, but 
in the present state of the question submit for 
the consideration of the Conference the follow¬ 
ing resolutions: 

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this Con¬ 
ference, there is no ground for the assertion that 
has been extensively circulated, that the Meth¬ 
odist Episcopal Church is constitutionally a 
slaveholding church. On the contrary, it is 
our judgment that no man can hold his fellow- 
man in involuntary bondage, without violating 
the spirit if not the very letter of our general 
rules,—Ayes 92, noes 6. 

2. Resolved, That, in order to put an end to 
all cavil upon the subject, we do most earnestly 
recommend to the next General Conference to 
insert the word “slaveholding” among the 
things forbidden by the general rules.—Ayes 
79, noes 26. 

3, Resolved, That, in order to the accomplish¬ 
ment of this object, energy and union are in¬ 
dispensable, and all those who desire the puri¬ 
fication of the church from the sin of Slavery 
are earnestly invited to use all proper efforts to 
effect the change in our general rules above re¬ 
ferred to.—Ayes 79, noes 18. 

Bishops Simpson- and Ames were present, 
assisting Bishop Janes, the presiding officer. 

The Obeblin Trials. —The Ashtabula 
Sentinel says that it is the intention of on 
the defendants in the Oberlin rescue case 
apply to the Supreme Court of Ohio for a 
of habeas coipus, as soon as the proper time 
arrives, and test the question whether the State 
is powerful enough to protect its citizens from 
the tyranny and oppression of the General Gov¬ 
ernment. When every principle of law and 
justice is set aside by the minions of the Gov¬ 
ernment, for the purpose of punishing men 
guilty of no crime, it is time that the State 
should -assert its supremacy within its 
limits, if it has any to assert. 

The Recent Executions.—The New Orleans 
Bulletin felicitates the whole country upon the 
firmness displayed by the Governor of Mary¬ 
land, in resisting all attempts to have the prison¬ 
ers recently executed in Baltimore respited, and 
says that “ the people of Baltimore deserve the 
thanks of the people in every city in the Union 
for the stand they have taken in the vindica¬ 
tion of the laws, and the example they have 
thus set will have a good effect everywhere. It 
will, we trust, be everywhere followed.” 
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The National Era is about to enter upon its 

Thirteenth volume. 
Twelve years ago, when the Discussion of 

the Question of Slavery was practically pro¬ 
hibited in this District, the Era was commenced 
for the purpose of asserting and defending the 
Rights of Discussion, and of giving fair ex¬ 
pression to Anti-Slavery Sentiments. In the 
House of Representatives, John Quincy Adams 
and Joshua R. Giddings alone gave it moral 
support; in the Senate, it found not a single 
well wisher; while outside of Congress it stood 
here, solitary and unsustained, under ban and 
menace. A conflict followed, in which an excited 
populace undertook to suppress it by violence, 
but it resisted the storm, maintained its posi¬ 
tion, and from that hour the Liberty of the 
Press was established in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

Twelve years have passed, and to day, the 
Era finds twenty among the most distinguished 
members of the Senate, elected to carry out the 
Principles it was instituted to advocate, and 
the House almost controlled by Representatives, 
with whom it can consistently and heartily act 
as a co-worker. 

While the cause it has advocated has ad¬ 
vanced so rapidly, I am constrained to say that 
the Era, since the advent of the Republican 
Party, has suffered somewhat in its circulation. 
Influential newspapers, once in opposition, 
but now united in the same movement, and an 
extensive Local Press, upholding kindred sen¬ 
timents, naturally engross a large portion of 
Republican patronage. 

This was to be expected, but still I think 
there are good reasons why the Era should 
continue to be sustained. It was the first Press 
to raise the standard of Freedom in the Capital 
of the Republic. For twelve years it has been 
identified with the Anti-Slavery movement, 
and especially represents the Anti-Slavery 
element of the Republican Party. Although 
independent of mere Party organization, it was 
the first paper to advocate a general union of 
the Opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska Act in 
1854, in a Party of Freedom; took a leading 
part in the formation ofthe Republican Party, 
and, while holding itself at liberty to blame 
what it considered blameworthy, has uniformly 
vindicated it as true to its Principles. It has 
never been a burden to its friends, never solicit¬ 
ed, nor at any time would have been willing to 
receive, any kind of official or congressional pa¬ 
tronage, has always been self-sustaining. From 
its friends, then, it asks a subscription that 
shall enable it to retain a position gained by so 
much effort, and to continue to wield an influ¬ 
ence which, I trust, has not been exerted for 

The coming year will be a critical one 
the Republican cause. Strong efforts will be 
made to demoralize it, and accommodate it to 
the views of those, who, unwilling to support 
the Administration, do not yet appreciate the 
true nature or objects of our movement. Squat¬ 
ter Sovereignty, Know Nothingism, Conserva¬ 
tism, National Whiggery, are all working to¬ 
gether for the construction ol a platform, from 
which shall be excluded the Anti-Slavery Idea— 
that very element which gave birth and gives 
vitality to the Republican Party. Can the Era 
be dispensed with at such a period ? 

Able contributors have been secured to our 
columns; and with pleasure we announce tha 
we have engaged as Assistant Editor, Daniel 
R. Goodloe, of North Carolina, one of the 
ablest writers in the country on the Question 
of Slavery. 

The Literary Department of the paper will 
be carefully attended to. The two Stories now 
in course of publication, “Herman" and 
“Jasper," will furnish a rich entertainment to 
our readers, for several months to come. 

The Era presents weekly a Summary ol 
General News and Political Intelligence, keeps 
a careful record of the proceedings of Congress, 
and is the repository of a large portion of the 
most interesting speeches delivered in that body. 

G. BAILEY. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1, 1858. 

TERMS. 
Single copy, one year - - - - $2 
Three copies, one year - - - - 5 
Ten copies, one year - - - - 15 
Single copy, six months - - - 1 
Five copies, six months - - - 5 
Ten copies, six months - - - 8 

Payments always in advance. 
Voluntary agents are entitled to retain fifty 

cents commission on each yearly, and twenty- 
five cents on each semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the case of Clubs. 

A Club of five subscribers, at $8, will entitle 
the person making it up to a copy for six 
months; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy foi 
one year. 

To voluntary agents will also be sent, if they 
desire it, a copy of the bound volume of Facts 
for the People. 

When a Club of subscribers has been for¬ 
warded, additions may be made to it on the 
same terms. It is not necessary that the sub¬ 
scribers to a Club should receive their papers 
at the same post office. 

Od- A Club may be made up of either new 
or old subscribers. 

Oc?; Money may be forwarded by mail, at 
my risk. Large amounts can be remitted in 
drafts on Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
or Baltimore; smaller amounts in gold, or in 
the notes of solvent banks. 

Address G. Bailey, Editor of the National 
Era, Washington, D. C. 

DB. AYER’S MEDICINES, 

Any of our readers afflicted with Scrofula, or Scrofu¬ 
lous complaints, will do well to read the remarks in our 
advertising columns respecting it. But little ofthe nature 
of this disorder has been known by the people, and the 
clear exposition of it there given will prove acceptable 

useful. We have long admired the searching and 
in which Dr. A 
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nalady.—Sun, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADVERTISING NOTICE. 

At a meeting of the New Jersey State Editorial Associ¬ 
ation, held at New Brunswick, on May 13th, S. M. PET- 
TINGILL & Co, U9 Nassau street, attd JQY, COE, Sc Co, 
Tribune Buildings, New York, were appointed ths sole 
and exclusive Adver.ising Agents in that city for the 
Newspaper Press of New Jersey, and were authorized 
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“ HE BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH.” 
IF the above can with propriety be applied to any man 

of modem times, that man is Dr. WM. A. ALCOTT, 
who.- e recent death has sent a pang of sorrow through 
thousands of hearts; but “he yet speaheth,” and his works 

''physical Education as he. Feeble in body, 
ve; with a heart overflowing with benevo¬ 
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His last three and most popular works are the following: 
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE, 

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE, 

AND 

THE LAWS OF HEALTH : 

Or, Sequel to the “ House I Live In." 
The prices of the first two are 75 cents each, and the 

last $1. 
THIRTY THOUSAND COPIES 

of these books have been sold, and the demand is increas¬ 
ing from day to day.^ ^ ^ . h id VY 
can offer uncommonTndueemenl^Y/ TRAVELLING 
AGENTS, both Male and Female, to engage in the sale 
of these valuable Physiological Works. You can not 
O' ly make money, but do good. Copies sent postpaid by 
mail, when the cash, or jiastaize stamps are sent to us, 

J. P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers, 
041 Number 20 Washington street, Boston. 
P. S We shall put to press immediately one or two 

paring, one of which will contain and embody his experi- 

BO ARDING. 
MRS. MARY N. WILSON will furnish Boarding and 

Lodging, at No. 325 Pennsylvania avenue, nearly 
opposite Browns’ Hotel, #23 

PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY. 

A large Litbographie Portrait of the Editor of the Na 
tional Era will shortly be published by Charles II. Brain 
ard, Of Boston The Drawing will be executed by 
IV Avignon, the best Lithographic Artist in the Untied 
Stales, from an original Photograph by McClees, ot 
Washington City. 

On receipt of One Dollar, a copy of the above Picture 
will be sent, Free of Postage, to any part of tbe United 
States. 

Address Lewis Clephane, Washington City, or Charles 
H. Brainard, Boston, Massachusetts. 

N. B.—C. II. Brainard has published Portraits of Theo- 

P. Chase, and John P. Hale, Ghich will be furnished on 
the same terms as the Portrait of Dr. Bailey. Orders for 
these Portraits should be addressed to the publisher. 

WE OFFER TO THE UNEMPLOYED, 
A Good Business—Safe and Profitable. AND to secure it,if competent, they have only to write 
to THE AUBURN PUBLISHING CO., for (heir 

NEW CIRCULAR, which contains the terms oil which 
they wish to employ good AGENl’S, in every county in 
the United States and Canada; a'so a full description of 
four new avd vkry saleable agents’ 
BOOKS, now just ready — Practical Distinction* to 
Agents, for the .profitable Management of the Business, 
&c. See—Offering THE BEST CHANCE yet to Book 

aldressinsffe'SoBKEi Agent,' Auburn^N° Y^ 7 
642 IT/-WRITK EARLY.„r.l 

OAKLAND INSTITUTE, 
FAMILY & DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Needham Plain, Mass. 
Summer Term begins Wednesday, May 4. 

rPHE location of this school, Hi miles irom Boston, 
I ami accessible from appoints by New York j^icl 

buildings new. spacious, arid convenient. Course of study 

eipal aided by teachers ofrb'efirst ability^* Becreatioi 

References:°R?v.'b. Sears JO**!).*Pr’ov'iSe^R. 1 
Hon, G. S. Boutwell. Secretary Mat sack usetts Beard 
Education, Boston; Rev E. Hitchcock, D. D., Amherst, 
Mass.; lion A. 11. Rice; Rev. B. Stow. D. D.; lion.Thom¬ 
as Hawaii, Boston; Rev. o,. IV. Samson, D. D , Washing- 

Circulars at book tore of TicknorA Fields, music 
of Russell & Tojman and O. Ditson, Hor.iculiurial store 
of Curtis Ik Cobb, Washington street, Boston, or by ap 

A. HARVEY, Principal. 
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J. E. McCLEES’S 
Photograph Art Gallery, 

. FOR THE CHILDREN ! 

GRACE GREENWOODS LITTLE PILGRIM 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PERIODICAL FOR 
CHILDREN EXTANT! 

“ We say emphatically, fhat the Little Pilgrim is the 
best periodical for young people now published, at home 
or abroad, in the English language.—The Press. 

A new volume will begin with the number for January, 
HO\VITThlaUediU ^ c0,,‘,ne"ct'd a story by MARV 

THE FAIRY GODMOTHER! 
Also, a beautiful Italian story, called 

Little Angelo and His White Mice, 
By GRACE GREENWOOD herself. A host of 
good things—Stories, Sketches, Poems, Child-sa 

Puzzles, Chari 3., will t 
..-sually attractive. NOW IS THE TIME TO 

SUBSCRIBE! 
TERMS.—ONLY FIFTY CENTS a year, in advance- 
JOT Specimen copies, containing club rules, a list ol 

Premiums, &e , will be sent free, to all who request them. 
Address, post paid always, 

LEANDER K. LIPPINCOTT, 
623 132 South Third street. Philadelphia. Penn. 

RIGHT KIND OF ATTRACTION. 

TRACT EDITION 
OF STOCKTON’S PERIODICAL NEW TESTAMENT, 

JUST OUT ! ALL COMPLETE ! 
27 Books, making 1176 pages, for 75 cents. 

Besides the illustrated edition, (so cent* 
a number, or $5 in whole.) Mr. Stockton has just is 

sued a CHEAP TRACT EDITION of the New Testa 

tain ing, itis believed, the Best Copy of the Authorized 
Version in the languuge, in Paragraph Form ; without 
Head Lines, but with Marginal Renderings. Each of the 
27 Books by itself, with its own Titlepage, Texi, and in 

150 pages of Index,* or 1176 pages in 'whole. Primed or 

all aspln’m and readable as car 1 
the 27 Books j or 35 cents for any 
Sent by mail, Post Free. 
Books. Pages Prices. 
Matthew, 130 8 cts. 

John, 1C 
Acts, 13 
Romans 6 
I Corinthians, 6 
II Corinthians, 4 
Galatians, 2 
Ephesians, 2 
Philippians, 1 

II Timothy , 

Philemon, 

II John, 
III John, 
Jude, 

T. H. STOCKTON’S 
Bible, Tract, and Periodical Office, 

LEONARD SCOTT & GO’S 

THE BRITISH REVIEWS 

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. 

1. The London Quarterly. (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
4. The. Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 
These Periodicals ably represent the three great politi¬ 

cal parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Had ical- 
but politics forms only one feature of their character. As 
Organs of the most profound writers on Sctenee, Liters 
turo, Morality; and Religion, they stand, as they ever 
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being eon 
Sideied^indispensable to,the scholar and the professif-- 

furnish a more corroct'anfl satisfactory record of the 
rent literature ofthe day, throughout the world, than 
be possibly obtained from any other source. 

i these Rep.. 
aueh as they ean now be placed in the hands of su 
eribers about as soon as the original editions. 

TERMS. 
For any one of the four Reviews, per annum - - *3 
For any two ofthe four Reviews, “ - - 5 
For any three of the foar Reviews “ - - 7 
For all four ofthe Reviews, “ - - 8 
Fpr Blackwood’s Magazine, 
For Blackwood ai 
For Blael 
For Blac: 

te Review,, ^ 

>r Blackwood and the 
Jaymeuts to be made in ai! cases in advance. Mont y 
rrent in the Slate where issued will be received at par. 

dLUBBING. 
V. discount of twenty-five per eent. from the above 
ce will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or mote 

;nt to one addrets for TO; four copies of the four Re- 
iews and Blackwood for *30; and so on. 

POSTAGE. 

e "delivered,"fRE'e'1 OF8 POSTAGE.' 'when'*semViy 
tail, the Postage to any part of theJJnited States will be 

11 Blackwood,” and 
te Reviews 

^N. B. The prioe^n Great Britain ofthe five Periodicals 

OUR REPRINTS verms ECLECTICS, &c. 
^A.swe have for “a“y years^been^paying more than 

furnished\n these Periodicals, thus'virtua'ny1 becoming 
copartners with them in the profits ofthe Reprints, we 
trust the, public will consider this in bestowing their pa¬ 
tronage, and give us the preference over Eclectic and other 
patchwork publications, whether monthly or weekly, 
which now extract so liberally trom our works, and pay 

Blackwood’s Magazine ; and by taking these works en¬ 
tire, subscribers are not oblig&l to fce guided by others in 
the choice of the articles taey may desire to read. More¬ 
over, taking into consideration the style in which our 
Reprints are. published, and their acknowledged fidelity 
to the original editions, and also the advantage of an 
early issue by means of the advance sheets—our series 
will be found as cheap as any of the competing publica¬ 
tions to which we have alluded. 

Remittances for any of the above publications should 
always be addressed, post paid, to thepubUshen, 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 
627 No. 54 Gold street, New York. 

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. 
4 RETIRED CLERGYMAN having been res 

_ZX health in a few days, afier many years 
nervous suffering, is willing to assist others bji 
(free) on receiving a stamped envelope bearing 
plicam’s address, a copy ofthe prescription US'5! 
the REV. JOHN M. DAGNALL, 186 Fultoi 
Brooklyn, New York 624 

J. BAUMGARTEN, 
499 Seventh st., opposite Odd Fellows Hall. 

WASHINGTON, D. O., 
Engraver and designer in general. 

Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Improved 
Seal Presses, Watch-case Engraver, Wood Engraver. 
Music Puncher, Stencil Cutter, Copper-plate Engraver* 
and Lithographer, is prepared to execute Engravings on 
any metal—on gold, sUver, brass, copper, steel. &c., in a 

in the United States. The subscriber {eels confidenUha! 
all orders intrusted to him will give perfect satisfaction, 
or no charges made. 

eSal Presses, Official Hand and Block Seals, Watch- 
ease Engraver, Wood Engraver, Music Puncher, Stencil 
Cutter, Copperplate Engraver, Lithographer, &c. 618 

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND : 
Twelve Pages of Popular Music for Ten Cents. 

“ Oub Musical Fbiend ” is ailed with the best Piano 
Solos, Duets, Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Mazerkas, 

id Piano, by the best American and E 

adapted to every grade of performer. 
The same quantity of music, procured from the reg 

lar publishers, would cost more than ten limes what v 

A -year's subscription to £c Our Musical Friend ” w 
secure new and fashionable music worth at least Tvi 
Hun died Dollars, and entirely sufficient for the hon 

PRICE TEN CENTS, WEEKLY. 
^ Yearly, $5; Half Yearly, $2.50; Quarterly, $12: 

C B. SEYMOUR Sc CO., Propr.etors, 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 
A TTORNEY AT LAW, No. 26 St. Paul street, Balti- 

AV more. Maryland. All busindfes intrusted to his ca£ 
w?II be promptly attended to. «*>7 

NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS. 
New Arrangement, with Greatly Improved Schedule. 

From Washington Direct to all Parts of the South anil 
Southwest, via Potomac Steamers, and Richmond and 
Potomac Railroad Line. 

TVWO fast daily lines from Washington for the South 
and Southwest Boats leave their berths, foot of Sixth 

street, at A. M. and 7£ P. M 
The Great Southern Mail is conveyed over this-route, 

it being 44 miles shorter and 100 miles less railroading 

Making certain connections to Fredericksburg, Rich¬ 
mond, and Peteisburg, Va., Weldon, and Wilmington, 
N C , Charleston, S. C., Augusta,Georgia Montgomery, 
and Mobile, Ala , Direct to New Orleans,and ail South- 
ern Cities and Towns 

Also, connect at Richmond with the Danville, South- 
side, Virginia, Tennessee, and East Tennessee Railroads, 
for the Southwest, to 
Danville, Bristol, Dalton, 
Ciiattanooga, Huntsville, Memphis, 
Lynchburg, Knoxville, Atlanta, 
Nashville, Grund Junction, 

Moutgrmerv. and New Orleans. 
Fop through tick els and fu nher information of the route, 

inquire at the Southern Ticket Office, No. 372 Pennsyl¬ 
vania avenue, one door east of Brown’s Hotel, or on 
board die boats, foot of Sixth street. 

633 GEORGE F. MATTINGLY, Ticket Agent. 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
PHII.ADELFHIA. 

A Benevolent Institution established by Special 
Endowment for the Relief of the. Sick and 
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epi¬ 
demic Diseases. 

IN times of Epidemics, h Is the object of this Institution 
to establish Hospitals, to provide Nurses, Physicians, 

Clothing, Food, Medicines, &c., for ihe sick and desliiu e, 
to take charge of ihe orphans of deceased parents, »nd to 

ofthe Directors, at such times, to visit personall>Mhelin- 

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors have au¬ 
thorized the Consulting Surgeon to give advice and med¬ 
ical aid to persons suffering under Chronic Diseases of a 
virulent character, arising from an abuse of the physical 
powers, mal treatment, the effects of drugs, &c. 

Various Reports and Tracts on the naiure and treat¬ 
ment » f Chronic Diseases, by the Consulting Surgeon, 
have been published for gratuitous distribution, and will 
be sent, free of charge, to the afflicted. 

Address, for reports or treatment, Dr. George R. Cal¬ 
houn. Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Penn. 

By order of the Directors. 
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President. 

GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary 

AVER’S SARSAPARILLA, 
A COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored 

to produce the most effectual alterative that can be 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 
so combined with other substances of still greater al tera- 

Strumous complaints, and that one which will accom- 

Farge class of our afflicted fellow-citizens' How com¬ 
pletely this compound will do it has oeen proven by ex¬ 
periment on many of the worst cases to be found of the 
following complaints: 

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaint?, Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, 
trait Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affec¬ 
tions, Mercurial Disea e, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic 
Douloureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Ery¬ 
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from Impurity ofthe Blood. 

This compound will be found a great promoter of health, 
when taken in the spring, to expel the foul Rumors which 
fester in the blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them, many rankling disorders are 
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by tlie aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves1 from the endurance of foul 
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system 
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of ihe body by,an al- 

Sooner or later, something must go wrong, and the gteai 
machinery of ife is disordered or overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much,the reputation of 
accomplishing these ends. But the world'has been 

’.regiously deceived by preparations of it, partly be-( 
• u«e the drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed' 

for it, b. 

of Sarsaparilla, or anything 

p aril la for o 
upon the sit 
Sarsaparilla 

Still xve call this compond Sarsaparilla, and inieud fo 
suppl} such a remedy as shall rescue the name irom the 
loud of obloquy which rests upon it. And we think we 
have ground for believing it nas virtues which are ir- 

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 
Lowellj Massachusetts. 

Price ®l per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
is won for i tself such a renown for the cure of every 
iriety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
niece?sary for us to recount the evidende of its virtues, 
•herever it has been employed. As il has long bfceit in 

PREPARED from a German recipe, ol 
late Jonas Whitcomb, in Europe, it 

ro h ve alleviated this disorder in his < 
other appliances of medical skill had be 

CTmmediaie'>reliBf)" 
tie last iw! 

It contains no 

ry take it with perfect safe y. 
I’he following certificates, from gentlemen of thf 

est respectability, furnis.i conclusive evidence o 
-~ wer of this Remedy : 

ASTHMA. 
ASTHMA. 

[Letter from a Lawyer in Newburypott, Mass ] 
Newbury port, February' 25,1£ 

)ear Sir: It is now nearly twelve months since 
ved the first bottle of your valuable mediei le fo 
*e of the Asthma. For thit teen years I suffered 

Asthma, and during that time there were but 
nth's in which I did noi suffer with a paroxysm 

, nher effect than to slightly restrict the lungs. Your 
medicine soc-n dispels that, sensation, and I can safely 
claim a general release from the to. mentor. Please ac¬ 
cept my gratitude for the blessing, and believe me that I 
shall endeavor to i; t*oduce the Remedy whenever t p- 
ortunity occurs. With great respect, your dbedbnt 
ervant, J. II BRAfiDON. 
Joskph Burnett, Esq. 

ASTHMA. 
ASTHMA. 

[Letter from a Clergyman.] 
Wardsboro, Vt, May 12,1857. . 

I take great pleasure in stating the wonder ml effect* oi 

■he has Suffered for years mo e than my pen can do- 
cribe, with the spasmodic form of that terrib e disease, 
consulted numeious physicians of the highest eel brity 
) little, or no purpose. As often as ten or twelve times 
ii a year, she was brought to the very gates of death, re¬ 

quiring two or three watchers sometimes, fur several 
days and nights in succession. At times, for hours, it 

uld seem as if every breath n ust be ihe lust; we vt/ere 
iged to open doors and windows in mid-winter, and 
ort to every expedient that affection could devise to 
5p her alive. Atone time she was so far gone that 

physician could not count her pulse. At length I 
heard of “ Whitcdmb’s Remedy,”—it acted like a charm: 
it enabled her to sleep quietly in a few minutes, and 
"~ \rly broke up the disease. 1 keep it constantly on 

id—and though it has not cured her, it has dune won- 
s in the way of relief. 1 arn a Methodist clergyman, 
iohed here. I shall be happy to answer any inqui 
respecting her case, and you arc at liberty to make 

any use of the foregoing facts that wi'l benefit the afflict¬ 
ed. Yours, truly, KIMBALL HADLEY. 

Mr. Burnett. 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy is prepared only by JO¬ 

SEPH BURNETT & CO., Central Street, Boston. For 

New Y k, by liegeman Sc 

Philadelphia, by Hassord & Gc. 
“ “ Frederick Brown. 

Baltimore, by Wm. H. Brown & Brother. 

Washington, by Naira Sc Palmer. 
Norfolk, by Santor, Walker, & Co. 
Richmond, by Fishc-, Winston, & Co. 
Chicago, by J. H. Reed Sc Co. 
Cincinnati, by J. D. Park. 
St. Louis, by Henry Penes Sc Co. 
Louisville, Ky., by Suicliffe & Hughes. 
New Orleans, by Syme Sc Provan. 
Augusta, Ga.» by ,*1 T 

One dollar per bottle. 


